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ATTEND WORKSHOP—

Looking at newspapers in The University
of Michigan journalism library are a group of high school
students attendinga workshopconducted by the U of M Department of Journalism and Summer Session. Among the 37 students
attendingare, front row, (left to right) Nancy Graeber of Grand

CENTS

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of
Holland was the keynoter at
the Ottawa County Republicanconvention in the court house in Grand
Haven Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The Ottawa County Democratic
conventionwill be held Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the court house.
The followingcounty delegates
were named in the primary conventionlast Tuesday:

Sufficient Signatures

Ordinance

A

Constructive Booster tor

14, 1958

Schools in

Holland and West Olive opened
Monday afternoonas preliminary
Local Board Okays
work began on a qew, "semi-cloverleaf" bridge to be built at the
Legal Counsel for
US-31, M-21 intersection.
Maplewood Litigation
The new stretch, extendingto the
Lakewood Blvd. underpass, was
Although <he Holland Board of
opened more than three months Education is not involved in anahead of schedule. The contract nexation litigation facing Holland
originally called for completionby
city, the board Monday night voted
mid • November,and it was re- to give the full weight of its backcently announced the highway ing to the city of Holland so that
City Council Wednesday night would open on Aug. 15.
annexation may be fully effective
accepted for first reading a new
The job cost close to a million at the earliest possible time.
aeptic tank ordinance on which dollars. The old road is now the
Specifically, the board passed a
final action will be taken later. northbound lane and the new secThe ordinance aims to provide tion to the west is the southbound resolution authorizing the president
safe and sanitary sewage disposal lane. The divided highway now and others to employ legal counsel
on premises in crowded suburban stretchesnorth from Holland all in the case brought by 71 property
owners in Maplewoodarea seeking
areas temporarilyuntil public sew- the way to Muskegon.
ers can be installed, and to proFull-timework on the new in- interventionthrough Allegan Cirvide safe and sanitary sewage dis- tersectipn bridge at US-31 and M.- cuit Court in annexation proced

The News Has Been
I

Beechwood Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte and Chester Raak, chairman of the canvassing committee
of the Suburban School Planning
Committee, went to Grand Haven
Monday to file petitions seeking
reorganizationof 13 school districts north of the city with Jennie
M. Kaufman, superintendentof State Sen. Clyde H. Geerilnga REPUBUCAN PARTY
county schools.
Hollaad City
These petitions which were cirSecond ward, Mariette Miles,
culated in the 13 school districts
Margaret A. De Free, Mrs. Bruce
bear considerablymore signatures
Raymond, Arthur C. and Alyce
than the 51 per cent of registered
K. Yost, Vernon and Lois Ten
voters as required by law, Van
Cate.
Raalte said. To determinethese
Third ward, Carl C. Andreasen,
numbers, township clerks certified
Cornelia Van Voorst,Willis Dieketo the county superintendentthe
ma, Nelson Bosman, Pearl Geertnumber of voters in each district.
man, Willard Wlchers.
School districts involved in the
Fourth ward, Harold Volkema,
reorganization are all located north
Kenneth Kleis, Russel and Pauline
of Black River. They are Beech
' 'ague.
wood, Lakewood,Waukazoo, Ven
City Attorney James E. Town- Fifth ward, Leona Postma, Rie*
tura, Robart, Harlem, Pine Creek
Waverly, North Holland, West send informed City Council Wed- mer and Tessie Van Til, Louis
Crisp, East Crisp, Noordeloos and nesday that he has intervenedon Diekema, James Joldersma,P.

Rle Motion

Rapids, Barbara Walvoord, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. C. H.
posal as permanent installationsin 21 should begin within three days, ures.
Walvoord, 124 Wetf 12th St., and Ruth Evenhuis of Grand
areas not likely to be served by according to ‘ Ernest Malkewitz, A bill of complaint and request Rapids; back row, Heft to right) Nanci Ranney of Belding and
sewers.
bridge project engineer, of the for a temporary injunction restrain- Milton Nieuwsma, son of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Nieuwsma, 355
Washington Blvd.
The ordinance also aims to pro- State Highway Dept., who said ing Holland city* from exercising
tect the property owner against workmen are only awaiting word any control over the 4W-mile area
fraud or inferior workmanship from the State Highway Adminis- were filed in Allegan Circuit. Court
County Democratic
Aug. 1, but since Judge Raymond
when the system is installed by trative Board.
L.
Smith
was
on
vacation
no
ac
Officers Elected
others and establishes uniform The first step, Malkewitzanbasic standardsof construction. It nounced, will be the construction tion could be taken, and MapleGRAND HAVEN (Special)
also aims to prevent further pollu- of a blacktopped detour road on wood area legally became part of
Ray Gemmen, Gladys Gemmen,
Democratic candidates for county West Olive.
behalf of the city in litigation in
tion of city drains, lakes and US-31 around the east side of the the city on Aug. 3.
Gerald Van Wyke, Margaret Van
Reorganizationleaders have tointersection.
The
1,400
foot
detour
streams, and facilitategeneral
The Board of Educationwas
offices met in Grand Haven Wed
the Maplewood annexation case.
Wyke.
quested a vote early in October in
control of intestinal infections and is scheduled to be completed in mentioned prominently in the bill
nesday night to elect officers for
Townsend aaid he has filed a moSixth ward, Alden J. Stoner,
which
each
district will vote on
about
a
month.
diseases among the public in genof complaint which charged that
tion to dismiss the cue in Alle- Avery Baker, Herb Pratt, Clyde
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-A the county committee.
the program which aims to provide
Traffic on M-21, he said, will be the city of Holland and other
eral.
gan Circuit Court and will repre- H. Geerlings; L. C. Dalman, HenAn application for a permit to rerouted around the intersection by groups conspiredamong them- 13-year-old rural Spring Lake boy Officers are Roy A. Hierholzer, a new high school, for the 13 dis- sent the city at a court hearing
ry Hekman, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings,
Monday
evening
was
found
dead,
tricts.
Grand Haven, chairman;Frances
move a frame house and garage way of Eighth St. and Waverly selves and with the Holland School
tentatively scheduled Aug. 20. He C Becker, Fred T. Miles, John L.
hanging from a hangman’snoose L. Johnson, Macatawa,vice chairIf the vote passes at that time
Rd.
from 128 West 11th St. to 2% West
Board and other unknown organadded that the date for hearing Van Appledorn.
man; Emily Shaffer, Holland,sec- all individual school boards will be
Malkewitz explained that M-21 izations to force annexationon cer- in a tree back of his home.
14th St. by Rollaway Inc., was
may be changed in view of the
Zeeland City
The boys, Craig Alden Bradley, ond vice chairman;Lawrence P. wiped out and the county Board of possibility that another judge will
tabled until next meeting. An ap- will be dropped down about six tain areas which did not want to
Yvonne
De
Jonge, Anthony MulEducation
will
appoint
a
five-mem
of 13727 Cleveland Ave., route 2, Smith. Holland,secretary;Edward
plication to move a double gar- feet at the intersection. The com- annex to the city.
preside.
der, George Van Peursem,Corey
ber
board
representative
of
the
pleted
bridge
will
be
188
feet
in
P.
Kirby,
Grand
Haven,
treasurer.
was
found
by
his
father,
Rex,
about
age from 57 West 12th St. to 76
In its resoltuion, the Board of
The case involvesaction by 71 Van Koevering,Frederick Vanden
The Democraticcounty conven- pqople in the enlargeddistrict.
West 18th St. by Herman Berens length, with four spans and a 14- Education denies any conspiracy; 6:30 p.m.
This
board
will serve until a spe- property owners in Maplewood Bosch, C. Yntema, Nick Cbok,
foot
clearance.
tion
will
be
held
tonight
at
8
p.m.
was approved subject to a written
State Police, who investigated the
on the contrary,it claims it has
area who petitioned Circuit Court Joan Danhof, Don Vos, Margaret
cial election in January.
insurance certificate in required The entire job is scheduled for persistently over a long period of case, said a search of his pockets in the court house. Lester De Kostfor a temporary Injunction re- Bensinger,Ward Ver Hage, CathVan
Raalte
said
the
reorganize
completion
on
Aug.
15,
1959,
Maier,
professor
of
speech
at
Calvin
amounts.
years sought the best possible disclosed no notes of any kind and
straining Holland city from exercis erine Vos.
tion
program
is
progressing
ackewitz
said.
The
contract
was
The DisabledAmerican Veterans,
solution to a critical school situa- there was no evidenceof foul play. College in Grand Rapids, will deGrand Haven City
cording
to schedule.After the con- ing any control over the 4W square
awarded
to
Cross
and
White
Conliver
the
keynote
address.
chapter 14, was granted permisMedical examiner Dr. John
tion for Maplewood and other
Oscar Ehrmann, Hans Dyksolidation election,the next big mile area. These petitions were
struction
Co.
of
Grand
Rapids.
sion to solicit funds by sale of
districts.It pointedout that Maple- Kitchel of Grand Haven said death
step will be to float a bond issue filed with the Allegancourt Aug. 1. buls, Florence Dykhuis, Vera
In explainingthe "semi-clover-wood and other sending districts was accidentaland caused by a
forget-me-nots from 3 p.m. Friday,
On Aug. 3 Maplewood legally be- Duckworth,
Wierenga,
for a new high school.
leaf"
design,
Malkewitz
said
there
Aug. 22, to 3 p.m. Saturday,Aug.
have for a long period been de- dislocation of the neck. There was
Joyce Hatton, Julian Hatton, W. T.
Meanwhile, plans are nearly came part of the city.
will be a turningramp leadingoff
24.
no
strangulation,
Dr.
Kitchel
said,
pendent on the Holland Board of
Defendants in the case are Hol- Newman, E. A. Meany, Henry
complete for a ninth grade proA claim for damage to a build- each of the four roads and ter- Education for facilitiesof second- and no evidenceof a struggle.
land
city: William Bouman, clerk Wierenga, Henrik Stafseth. Carl
gram for the 13 districtsto be caring at 205 River Ave. entered by minating in a merging trafficlane. ary education.
Bradley told State Police he had
ried
on
in
Beechwood
School
this ot Fillmore township; the Maple- Bid well, M. A. Sherwood, M. V.
*
For
traffic
going
east
from
HolCatherine Sermaa was referredto
The resolution further points out last seen his son about 2 p.m. when
Motorists entering and leaving
Terrill, O. E. Jenkins, Mrs. Roy
the insurance company and city land on M-21 and wishing to go that the school board had advised- he had been painting the barn. Holland city limits today found fall. A total of 130 ninth graders wood Area Citizens committee, and
the annexationsteering committee. Correll,Mrs. J. Diekhouse.
are
expected
to
register.
This
north,
drivers
will
be
directed
attorney. A personal claim injury
ly and independtlyannouncedits When Craig failed to come home themselves halted by roadblocks
Hndsonville City
ninth grade program is a joint Although the Holland Board of
entered by Mrs. Richard Solis on around a circle south and back up policy in conformity to the re- for dinner, Bradley said, he went
set up by the Michigan State program for the 13 districts.
Jake Dyke, Ray VanderLaan,
Education wu not named
to
the
bridge.
behalf of her son was referrred
commendations of the Citizens An- to look for him.
Highway Department, whose men
defendant,the board acted Mon Harold Ver Hage, Henry Van
Traffic headed west on M-21 and
to the liabilitycompany and the
He found his son in a wooded are conducting a survey of traffic
nexation Advisory Committeeand
day to atsmd by the city and hire Noord, G. Piersma. C. I De Haan.
wishing
to
make
a
left
turn
south
city attorney.
had determined that in order to area back of the Bradley home. patternsin the area.
I V1
Township
legal counsel if necessary so that
A letter from Hon. Gerald R. will be dircted around a circle effectively solve the critical sec- It is believed the boy had been Drivers were handed a card on
Allendale. William Kennedy,
annexation proceuu for both dty
north
and
back
up
to
the
bridge.
Ford. Jr., enclosinga copy of a
ondary school problem In this area dead since 3 p.m.
and school district might be ex Marvin Pratt, Marinus De Young,
Owen, Ames and Kimball Con- that annexation to the municipal- Craig was born in Battle Creek enteringHolland and asked to fill
resolution adopted by the commitit out land surrender it on leavJean Pratt
pedlted.
struction
Co.
of
Grand
Rapids
was
tee to public works authorizinga
ity precede any annexationto the and moved with his parents to the ing Holland. The cards required
At Wednesday's Council meeting, Blendon, Glenn Geerlings.
awarded
the
sub-contract
for
the
review study of Holland Harbor
Nunica area from Kalamazoo about only three check marks to the quesschool district.
Many Holland residentsreport- City Manager Herb Holt reported Crockery, Carl Greinke, Fred
structural work, which is scheduled
was read and placed on file.
The Aug. 1 complaint on behalf six years ago. He was an honor tions. "Did you stop in town", ed seeing the rocket carrier of Sput- on acceptingcertain Allegan coun Den Herder, H. Herring.
to
be
completed
before
winter
so
Two public hearings on alley and
of John H. Schurman and others studentat Spring Lake Junior High "Is this trip part of your vacanik III on its three passes over ty roads. One Councilman question- Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Harstreet closings were set for Sept. that steel workers can work names as defendants the city of School and played the drums in tion?" and "Were you unduly dethe Holland area Wednesdaynight. ed whether this transaction should ris Nieuama, Clarence Reenders,
through
the
winter
on
the
bridgo.
17 at 7:30 p.m. One is a request
Holland, a municipal corporation; the band.
layed by survey?"
Giving off a pulsating light effect be made in view of the pending Bohumil Svoboda.
to vacate an alley between 19th
He is survived by his parents;
William Bouman, clerk of Fillmore
The 24-man crew endeavored to as it tumbled end over end through litigation, but Townsend advised Holland township,Walter Vander
and 20th Sts. running from Michitownship; the Maplewood Area a sister, Dawn, 16; two brothers, cover every entrance and exit to
the heavens, the rocket carrier that the roads be accepted.Coun Haar, Lester Van Ry, Abel Kuygan Ave. to the closed portion.
Citizens Committee, Arthur F. Brent, 10, and Bryce, 7; and his the city, with a different-colored passed over Holland at 8:11, 9:55
cil adopted the necessary resolu- ers, George Lemmen.
The other involves vacating River
Schwartz, chairman, and George grandmother, Mrs. Cassie Fosdick card for each roadblock,but there and 11:36 p.m. It was visible for tions.
Jamestown, Julius Zagers, HowAve. between 27th and 29th Sts.
Biship, co-chairman; the Annexa- of Richland,Mich.
were necessarilya few leaks.
about three or four minutes each
Meanwhile, petitions are being ard Vander Berg, Walter Strick,
The planning commissionrecomtion Steering Committee, officer.
Most of the crew are college stu- time.
circulatedin Lakeview and Van Roswell Stilweil,Hollis Ten Have.
mended that the alley be closed
Clarence Jalving,chairman; Raydents. U of M student Robert Kyes
Park township, William WinMr. and Mrs. Louis Damstra, Raalte school districtsseeking an
Alarmed by a snake which fell
and said the River Ave. issue is
mond Kootstra, vice chairman;
and MSU student Gerry Walsh, Mrs. Ruth Jacobs. Mrs. H. De nexation to Holland city. The citi- strom, Leonard Zick, Fred Wise,
out of a jar, which he was carof no planning significance. The
working on North River Ave. near Young, Harold De Young and Dan zens committees are following Dick Nieusma.
rying in the front seat of his car Henry Kleinheksel,secretary, and
public hearing on the latter was
E.C. Brooks, treasurer. The bill of
old US-31, said they have, during Kadwell said they saw the carrier much the same programs advanc
Polkton, Robert Murray. H. H.
and began crawlingon him, a Holset up mainly to get the reaction
the summer, made their one-day from the back yard of the Kad ed by the Maplewood, Montello Schwartz, James Scott, Ben Hekland motorist Wednesdaylost con- complaint as prepared by Allegan
of residents in that area.
Atty. Leo W. Hoffman questions
stops at towns throughout Michi- well residence,16 East 19th St., Park and Apple Ave. districts at huis, Ruth Scott, L. W. Sheers.
A planning commission proposal trol of his car, causing a four-car the constitutionality of the statute CAMP GRAYLING (Special)
gan, from the Indiana border to when it passed over Holland about the June 3 election. Because HolPort Sheldon, Marion Van Slooaccident resulting in estimated
to extend Holland's master plan
under which the June 3 election Except for a few colds and many Ironwood, at the western end of 9:55 p.m.
land city is now a municipalityin ten.
damages of $1,625.
aching muscles, the men of Holinto the newly annexed areas at
was carried out.
the Upper Peninsula.
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Rowgo, two counties, petitions on annexa- Spring Lake, Gene Babcock,
According to Holland police,
land’s Co. D are in good spirits
a cost of $10,000 to be shared by
In
that
election, three school
Walsh said the survey seeks to Milton Lower and Mr. and Mrs. tion will be filed with the Secretary Neal Van Leeuwen, Louis McJames J. Pranke, 31, of 94 East
and health in their first week of
Holland city, 30 per cent; Board
Ninth St. .had just made a left districtsvoted to annex to the city field training at Camp Grayling. establish the travel patternsof a Fred Konze reported they saw Sput- of State's office instead of the Mahon, Robert Bareham, James
of Public Works, 30 per cent,
—Apple
Ave.,
Montello
Park
and
community, for the purpose of nik's carrier about 9:55 from the county clerk.
Bussard, Jane Lilly, Claude Voss,
turn onto Ninth St. from College
The three commercial buses,
Board of Education,30 per cent,
Mrs. Arlene Bush.
Ave. at 2:37 p.m. when the snake Maplewood.A similar election in carrying most of the troops,and planninghighway improvements in Rowgo home at 283 West 30th St.
and Chamber of Commerce, 10 per
Tallmadge, Roelf Bronkema,
made
its bid for freedom — or Federal district failed to carry. the nine-truck convoy arrived with- the future.
Marla Schreur, 7, of 73 West 30th
cent, was discussed.The matter
Apple Ave. and Montello Park oeCharles Lautenbach,Henry C.
Holland, with a population of St. also said she saw the rocket as
revAnge.
out incidentand on time at the
was delayed along with the supSlaughter,Lou Streeeter.
In attemptingto thrust the snake came part of the city July 4 camp on Saturday, and camp was about 20,000 is about the largest it passed over the city. The
plementary budget.
Wright, Dorr Garter, Roger
away
from him, police said, Maplewood area annexation be- quickly set up, despite a brief size town the crews attempt to Leonard Mulder family reported Dies at
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
work by this method, Walsh said. seeing the rocket at 9:55 and again
Brady, Jay Sullivan.
Pranke
lost control and collided came effective Aug. 3.
thundershower.
submitted a notice of delinquent
Mrs. John Westerhof,71, of 53
Zeeland, Henry C. Geerlings,
with a parked car belonging to
One major improvement this For larger cities, he said, the crews at the later hour. They live at 358 East 18th St., died Wednesdayeve- Maynard Mohr, Carl Schermer.
light, power and water bills. These
station
themselves
along
the
highArthur Ave.
Mrs. Kathryn M. Felker, 40, of 53 DetectivesInvestigate
year
which
is
greatly
appreciated
bills were orderd placed on the
ning at her home after a lingering DEMOCRATIC PARTY
ways and simply count up the cars,
East 29th St.
by the KP's is the new potato peelVandalism on 'Alabama'
fall tax roll.
illness. She was a member of
Holland City
without
stopping
them.
er. bought with funds donated by
The special safety commission The Felker car jumj^d ahead to
Faith Christian Reformed Church,
First ward, Irene and Nicholas
Some motoristsbecame irritated
strike a parked car belonging to
Holland
detectives
Monday
were
the Sergeant’sClub. It is reported
study committeereported it felt
the Ladies Aid and Eunice Aid. Moll.
Robert Rosendahl, 30, of 293 Ar investigating a report that a group that the machine can peel 180 when stopped for the third or
it was feasible to create a Traffic
She is survived by her husband,
Fourth ward, Ralph Richman,
thur
Ave., and Rosendahl's car of teenagers recently have been pounds of potatoes in three-quar- fourth time, the boys said, but it's
and Safety Commission for Holland
three sons. Egbertus (Bud), An- Andrew Smeenge. Peter Van Eyck,
all
part
of
the
job.
moved ahead to hit a parked car breaking into the ship "Alabama," ters of an hour, a projectwhich
and the city attorney drafted
A bright light in the sky was thony and Benjamin J., all of Hol- George Nash. Jr.
belongingto Mrs. PatriciaHinkle, and committing acts of vandalism. previouslytook three men much
proposed ordinance covering forreported seen Monday night by land; five daughters,Mrs. Gerrit
Fifth ward. Ernest Johnson,Jac31, of 17 East 28th St.
The Alabama, docked at the foot longer.
mation of such a commission. The
Robert Jaehnig and his son Frank Veenboer of Zeeland, Mrs. Berlin ob Vander Ploeg, Betty Veeder.
Officers ticketed Prinke for care- of 16th St., is in very bad1 condiThe men are busy this week B.
ordinance was accepted for first
and Calvin Lamoreauxat the Bosman of North Holland, Mrs. Sixth ward. W. V. Van Ark. .
less driving. Damage was estimat- tion, detectivessaid, and persons with general basic training roureading and the committee was disJaehnig home at 333 West 17th St. Jerold Essenberg of Angola, Ind.,
Grand Haven City
ed by police at $600 to Prinke's could be seriouslyinjured by fall- tines and firing weapons on the
charged.
and at the same time the same Mrs. Howard Kooiker of Holland Mrs. Elsie Erkes, Roy HierholFillmore
Dies
1953 model car, at $800 to .Mrs. ing through the rotted decks.
range. Men of the 126th Infantry
Maplewood and Montello areas
object was seen by Calvin’s moth- and Mrs. Walter Smith of Grand- zer, Sally Nash, Joseph Newlon,
Watchman Menno Klow said the Regimentare scheduledfor a parwere representedby Henry Klein- Felker's 1957 model car, at $200
Benjamin Timmerman,91, of er. Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux, at 173 ville; 17 grandchildren and two Webb Dunn, Robert Marsh, Grace
to Rosendahl's1953 model car and teenagers entered by breaking a ade on Friday and on Saturday,
heksel and Frank Meyer at WedFillmore (Holland route 3) died South Division.
great grandchildren;two sisters, Oberloh, George Ver Berkmoes, '
at $25 to Mrs. Hinkle's 1956 model lock off a door and have broken all units will participatein the
nesday's meeting.
early Tuesday at Holland Hospital
The
group
reported the object Mrs. Anna Dalman and Mrs. Ber- Ken Kelly.
car.
windows and lamps inside, besides Division Review before Gov. G.
after a few days illness. He was was seen for about two minutes nard Lemmen, both of Holland;
Zeeland City. Ronald Van Hoven,
stealing some metal fittings. Po- Mennen Williams and assembled
Driver Hits Sign, Tree;
bom in Fillmore and had lived and it moved from the southeast one brother, Garry Batema of Del- Ed Poest.
lice
today
warned
everyone
to
dignitaries, friendsand families. there all his life. He was a reScheele “Pleads Innocent
into the north. They thought it ray Beach. Fla., and one sister- HudsonvilleCity, Arthur Berens,
Ticketed for Speeding
stay away from the ship, empha- On Monday the men will begin
tired farmer and a member of the might be the Sputnik.
in-law, Mrs. Hazel Batema of Hol- Stan Boeve.
To Negligent Homicide
sizing that seriousaccidentscould their two-day and one-nightfield
James F. Verplank, 10, 32 West
Overisel Christian Reformed Unidentifiedflying objectswere land.
Townships
HAVEN (Special) result in prowling the rotted hulk. exercisein the "boondocks."
Lawrence St., Zeeland, was tickChurch since it was organized 75 also reported near Muskegon,alFuneral services will be held
Allendale, Eugene Ten Brink,
eted by Ottawa County deputies for — Marinus Sheele, 48, Zeeland,the
years ago.
ternatelyflashing red and green at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Faith William Visser.
speeding following an accident at driver of a car that struck and Detectives Investigate
He is survived by his wife. Jen- lights. The Muskegon Coast Guard ChristianReformed Church with Grand Haven, Charles Killian,
Injured
2:10 am. Saturday on Ottawa fatally injured an elderly bicycle Breaking and Entering
nie; three daughters,Mrs. George station reportedone of the objects, the Rev. John Botting officiating. Sigmund Ziolkowski,Bernard and
rider
Aug.
6,
1957
in
Zeeland,
toBeach Road.
Lehman of Fillmore,Mrs. William at a high altitude, moved east Burial will be in Pilgrim Home George Schultz.
Holland detectives Monday In
Verplank was travelingwest on today pleaded innocent to a
Driesenga of North Blendon and from Muskegonshortly before mid- Cemetery.
Holland, Ray Gutierrez,Emily
Ottawa Beach Road and was mak- negligent homicide charge when investigated a breaking and enterMrs. Herman Bouws of Holland; night.
Relativesand friends may meet Shaffer,Simon Borr, Peter Van
Two
persons were treated at
ing a right turn onto Lake St., and arraignedIn Ottawa County circuit ing case at the Rivulet Hurst Dairy
one son, Milton of Fillmore; 15
Personnel at the U.S. Weather the family at the LangelandFu- Eyck.
Holland Hospital Wednesdayafterstruck a stop sign and a large court.
Store, 541 West 17th St., which oc‘grandchildren
and
17 great grand- Bureau in Muskegon said the ob- neral Home Friday from 2 to 4
Park, Arthur Peters, Jon Vicnoon for injuriesreceived when the
Sheele, releasedon personal curred late Sunday night or early
tree, accordingto deputies. He rechildren;one brother. George of jects moved too slowly for a plane, and 7 to 9 p.m.
tor. Lawrence Smit, Frances John14-foot runabout in which, they
recognizance,will stand trial dur- this morning.
ceived a cut lip.
Hamilton; two sisters,Mrs. Johan- but may have been a balloon. The
son.
were riding capsizedin Lake Macing the October term of Circuit Detectivessaid apparentlynoth, Deputies estimated damage
na Nykerk of Holland and Mrs. objects didn't register on the radar Zeeland Child Injured
Pokton, Frank Durst, Robert
atawa
at 3:50 p.m.
Court for the trafficdeath of ing was taken . but a little ice
the 1955 model car at $600.
Henry Etterbeek of Hamilton.
screen of the bureau'stornado
Marek.
Walter De Vries, 29, of 77 East
Gerrit Groot, 65, Zeeland.
cream and perhaps a bottle of pop.
tracking radar set, but men man- When Struck by Car
Port Sheldon, Chris Fendt, Wil31st St., owner and operator of Mrs. Anna Weigl, 75,
They
said the intruder entered by
ning the station reportedspotting
liam
Taylor.
Laketown Township
the craft, received cuts on his Dies in Grand Haven
ZEELAND (Special)- A fouran unlocked rear window. Offione of the objects hovering over year-old Zeeland boy was reported Spring Lake, Margaret ClevenJudy Lynn Ver Seek Has
hand
and
legs.
One
of
his
passenResident Succumbs
cers are continuingtheir investiGRAND HAVEN (Special) - the area for 2W hours.
gers, Edgar Mosher, 31, of 269
in good condition Monday at Zee- ger, Michael A. Riolo, Malcol
Party on 5th Birthday
gation.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - John
West 28th St., also had a cut on Mrs. Anna Weigl, 75. of route 1,
land Community Hospitalafter Ferguson.
Wright, Robert O’Hearn, Basil
A birthday party honoring Judyj ..... "
Bell, 70, of Laketown Township,
being struck by a car Saturday at
his right hand. Children of the two Grand Haven, died in Municipal Trio Apprehended
route 1, Holland,died Monday af- Lynn Ver Beek was given last Child Hurt
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 2:35 pjn. on Pierce SL just west Zeeland,Delwyn Komejan,Warmen, Phil De Vries, 7, and David Hospital Sunday morning. She
ren Vander Bush.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Mosher, 8, who were also riding was a member of Hope Reformed State police Monday took into cus- of 88th Ave.
ternoon in Holland Hospital follow- Wednesday by ber mother, Mrs.

To Dismiss
Litigation

Spring Lake

'

Youth Found

Hanged, Dead

’

James

Study Traffic
Patterns

Here

u

'

Many Sight

Rocket Carrier

Snake Causes
4-Car Crash

Co. D Busy

At Grayling

-

Mrs. Westerhof
Her

Home

Unusual Objects

Spotted Over City

Timmerman

Of

GRAND

Two Men

Boating Mishap

-

-

ing an extended illness. Born in
Australia he lived in this area for
the past 39 yean. He was employ
ed at the Crampton Mfg. Co. before his retirement
Surviving are the wife, Eliza
beth; two daughters, Mrs. Her
man Zimmer and Miss Margaret
Bell, both of Chicago; one son,
John Bell Jr. of Holland; one
grand-daughter, Miss Jo Anne
Zimmer of Chicago.

\

Bob Ver Beek, at their home 117 Christine Zimonick,7, of 401 in the boat, were not injured.
church in Grand Haven township, tody three boys, ages 9 and 10,
Robert Quick, son of Mr. and
West 31st St. Judy celebratedher Hopkins St. was treated for facial The Coast Guard reported that its Ladies Aid and the Missionary allegedlyresponsiblefor breaking Mrs. Jay Quick, route l was treatfifth birthdayanniversary.Games cuts received when ber bike ran the boat apparently hit a large Society. Her husband, Mathias, all windows in a vacant house in ed for facial lacerations and is bewere played and refreshments into the side of a car driven by wave and tipped over. The acci- died in 1944.
Spring Lake township owned by ing held for observation.
served.
Richard Teunis, 52, of 1300 Sheldon dent occurred west of the Red
Ottawa County deputiessaid the
She is survived by three daugh- Jacob De Ryke of Grand Hav:i.
Attendingthe party were Diane Rd. at 6:15 p.m. Monday. Both Cross swimming area. Passengers ters, Mrs. Theresa Radtka of Chi- and Leslie Plutschouw of Ferry?- child was struck by a car driven
Danoenberg, Kristi Ettmueller,were going west in the 1400 block in a passing boat began helping the cago, Mi?. Maynard Heyboer and burg. Two boys were cauqht by a by Mrs. Rena Hart, 39, of route
Sue Svoboda, Debbie Botiwman, on Colfax St. City police report four out of the water. They hailed Mrs. Albert Strahsburg both of neighbor,Donald Fojtlk. State pol- 1, Zeeland, who was headed west
Craig Stoel, Steve Ver Beek, the child, who was treated by a the nearby Coast Guard boat which Grand Haven township; two sons, ice picked up the third near his on Pierce St. when the child came
Chuck Vender Zwaag, John Van local physician, turned without took the men to Kollen Park. Joseph of Racine, Wis. and An- home. Thirty panes of glass were up out of the ditch on the right
Maastricht,Joann Ver Beek, Jane warning into the side of the car From there, a Holland city police thony of Chicago; 10 grandchildrenbroken causing about $300 dam- side of the road and ran in front
Ver Beek aod the guest ef honor. No ticket wu issued.
of the car.
cruisertook them to the hospital. and eight great grandchildren.
age.

Y

•

_____

I

__

.

_

;

__

______

_____________
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Investigate Collision
Cars driven by Larry G. Brinks,
of route 1, East Saugatuck, and
Judson J. Hoffman, 51, of 52 East
25th SL, collided Tuesday at 8:51
a.m. at the intersection of River
Ave. and 19th St. Holland
estimated the damage to
1950 model car at $150
damage to Hoffman’s
18.

car at $100.

*

__________

<_
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Kiwanians Hear

Engaged

Sailors and Boats Provide Colorful Items of Interest Refugees Guests
At Social Meet

14, 1958

Wierda

Talk by Exelby
Edward

Several Hungarian Refugee
families <6 this area were entertained at a social gathering last

Ms

VFW

to

K. Exelby, representa-

tive of the Portland Cement As-

12th Straight; Motors

Score

Win

sociation, nationalorganizationof

Friday evening in Faith Chris-

70 cement producing companies,

Wierda Upholsteryserved notice other runs in the fifth.
to the VFW Monday night that
Each team made nine ,hits.
Kiwanis. they have some definiteplayoff Wethdrbee,Schreur and Lamer had

tian Reformed Church.
Deacons of the host church were
charge of arrangements. Sponsoring churches include Faith,
Bethany, * Maple Avenue, Ninth
Street and Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church.
Each Hungarian family was ac-

Club

spoke before the Kiwanis

Monday night at Kamp
Exelby also showed a colored
film entitled "The Concrete Machinery. Story," depectlng the manufacture of concreteblocks and
modern uses of cement.
Program chairman Robert Hall

‘

plans.

-*

two hits each while Altena, BorgUpholsterers slapped the
man and Bekius had one hit Lum
8-5 for their 12th straight
victory in City League softball Veldman made three hits for the
actjon at Van Tongeren Field. The VFW while Hulst had two and
companied by a deacon and his
loss was the second straightfor Vande Water, Hoffman and Earl
wife of the respectivesponsoring
the league champions. They lost
Introducedthe speaker..
Veldman, one each.
church.
Delegates and alternates for the to Zoerhof last week and now have
The Rev. John Botting,pastor
forthcoming state convention at a 19-4 record.
Suburban - Motors talliedthree
of the host church, welcomed the
Wierda has virtually sewed up runs In the sixth Inning to wipe
Lansing were named by the club.
families and. thw Rev. Alexander
Delegates include PresidentLester second place With a 16-7 mark
out a 2-0 Moose lead and that was
Ungvary of Grand Rapids, minisWalker, Elmer Plaggemars and and are hoping for a showdown in enough to win, 3-2.
ter in charge of the Hungarian
Clare Walker. Howard Van Eg- the league playoffs. Regular seaChristian Reformed Church who
mond and Harold Tregloan were son’s play ends this Friday anf Singles by Howie Gruppen and
A1 Bosch, a couple walks and a
conducts serviceseach Sunday
the playoffsare expected next
elected alternates.
Miss Mary R. Sikkema
night at the Calvin Seminary in
wild pitch scored the runs.
week.
Zoerhoff
is
third
with
14-8.
The invocation was given by
The engagementof Miss Mary
the Hungarian language, was in
Walt Hudzik .doubled in the
Gerald Van Wyke. PresidentWalkIn
the
playoff
the
first and fourth
charge of devotions. A film, "The R Sikkema to Gary L. Allen has
second inning to score Ralph Bouwer presided at the meeting.
place teams and the second and
been
announced.
The
bride-elect
is
Master’s Face" was shown. FolGuests were Arthur Byer and third place teams battle in a best man who had doubled for the
lowing closing prayer by Lue the daughter of Gerrit Sikkema,
Gene Irvin of St.Louis, Mo.; Wil- two out of three playoff. The win- Moose. Hudzik scored on an erPalur, refreshments were fcerved Otillia St., Grand Rapids and the
ror.
liam Wesselink, Storm Lake,
by wives of the deacons with Mrs. late Mrs. Sikkema and the groom- Iowa; Theron Stone, West Olive; ners then play a best three out
Line scores:'
of five playoff for the title.
elect’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Erik Fuerdy pouring.
John Van Dam, Somon Borr, Jay
R H E
Wierda,
using
its
sure
•
fire
Among the Hungarians from this Charles Allen, 128 Dunton, Holland. Vander Meulen and Robert Wright
Suburban .... 000 003 0—3 3 1
method of one big inning, slammed
city present at the party were
ol Holland.
Moose ....... 020 000 0-2 5 2
six runs in the second inning and
Georg Gasza, sponsored by BethBatteries:Meideraa, Bosch (2)
picked up one each in the first
any ChristianReformed; Mr. and
and Sail; Stille and Hudzik.
and
third
Officers
Investigate
Mrs. Lue Palur and Mary ElizaAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Highlightingthe second inning
beth, Prospect Park; Mr. and Monday were Charles Nivison,129 Two-Car Collision
rally
was a home run by Ron Wierda ...... 161 000 0-8 9 1
Mrs. John Kiraly, Maple Avenue; East 17th St.; Mrs. Ethel Hess.
VFW ......... 020 030 0-5 9 2
Mr. and Mrs. Bela Kiss. Bethany; 248 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Albert Van Holland police Monday continued Bekius with Ted Schreuf, who
Batteries: Hamming, Veldman
had
singled,
on
base.
Ron
Wethertheir
investigation
of
an
accident
Mr. and Mrs. F. Simon, Ninth Faasen, 376 College Ave.: Joseph
Sunday at 9:40 p.m. on Eighth St. bee, Lou Borgman, and winning (2) and Veldman; Lamer and
Street; Fulio Gal. Bethany; John Scharf, Sr., route 1, Hamilton.
pitcher Rog Lamer each singled in Plaggemars.
..z
Pesti, Hope College student, and
Discharged Monday were Mrs. at the C and 0 railroad tracks.
According to police, a car driv- the frame.
Mr. and Mrs. Erik Furedy and John Haringsma, 29^ West 17th St.;
Lou Altena .singledand scored League standings:
daughter, Edith. Faith Christian Mrs. Charles W. Madison, 209 West en by Dale M. Woodwyk, 19, of
W L GR
on
a walk to open the game in
Reformed Church.
16th St.; Mrs. Mary Streur. 837 route T, Holland,was headed east
on Eighth St. and making a left the first inning and Lamer led X— VFW ............... 19 4 (D
Also present were 25 Hungar-

The
VFW,

.

Hospital Notes

RHE

ians from Grand Rapids.

Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Eugene
Jackson, New Richmond; Mrs. turn while a car driven by Arthur
Cooper, 52, of Fenton, Mich., was
James Meyer, 25 West 19th St.
Hospital births include a son, headed west on Eighth St., when

off the third with a

homer in

the

Wierda

third.

Gord Hulst tripled in the second
Robin Rogers Has Party
to score Perk Hamming and Earl
they
collided.
Steven Henry, born today to Mr.
On Her 3rd Birthday
Veldman with two of the VFW
and Mrs. Henry Mass, 572 Pine Officers estimated the damage
runs. Vern Vande Water. Jay Hoffto
Cooper's
1955
model
car
at
$350
A party to help celebrateRobin Ave.; a daughter born today to
and the damage to Woodwyk's1956 man, Lum Veldman and A1 GlupMr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Prince,
Ann Roger’s third birthday anker each singled to produce the
model car at $275.
niversary was given at the home route 2.
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
New slips and dock space at Jesieks Shipyardson Lake Macatawa.
(Sentinel photo)
Lloyd Rogers Friday.
Comings and goings of sailors their daughters,Sharon and Lynn available These are mostly sailors The traditionalbirthday cake
and yachtsmenand their families of Grand Rapids returned last who drop in at the marina for topped with candles, ice cream
are of specialinterest to resort week ?Tora Charlevoixaboard their fuel, ice, repairs or just to stretch and pink lemonade was served to
news readers this week. Hie popu- 42-foot cruiser Shar - 0 - Lynn. their legs on land. The names in- each guest. There were hats and
lation of boat owners in the Holland Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pick and son clude Charles Holdelmeier,43-foot favors for all.
Those attending were Barbara
vicinity has increased by leaps and of Belding left aboard their 32-foot sailboat, Venus, Chicago; M. W.
bounds until dock space and an- Owens, Safari. They plan to ren- Acker, 54-foot Burger, Mary Jean Smith, Bobby Smith, Delia
dezvous with Mr. and Mrs. George III, Alton, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Monetza,Vickie Monetza,Bobby
chorage is at a premium.
RaoM? of Belding who are also liam Polje, 38-footChris Craft, Monetza, Ella Jeanne RhineAt Jesieks Shipyards, the largest
marina of its kind on the Great cruising northern waters aboard Cara Mia, Terre Haute; Fred A. hardt, Johnny Lee Gibson, WestBeck, 42-foot Sans Souci, Indiana- ley Gibson, Randy Rogers, the
Lakes, facilities have been in- the Quest, a 34-foot Owens.
INDUSTRIALpolis.
honor guest’s brother, and the
Past
Commodore
Bon
0.
Aspy
creased to accommodate more
Have Your Tire*
Also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Hearst,
Mesdames
Mary
Monetza,
Elouise
Electric
boats of all sixes and shapes. All and Mrs. Aspy of Indianapolis are
COMMERCIAL—
Re-copped
the old buildings have come down in the Mackinac area aboard their 38-foot Richardson Fiesta, Chica- Rhinehardt, Frances Gibson and
RESIDENTIALand
and more space is provided for 42-foot Roamer, The Bon Aire. go; Jim Nugent. Milwaukee, 44- Louise Gibson.
storage,docking and even park- They plan to return to Jesieks foot yawl, Fortuna; Mr. and Mrs.
Vulcanized
heavy SHEET METAL
Ed Sdmltz, 35-foot cutter, Keeway- Marriage Licenses
SPECIALISTSIN
about Aug. 8.
ingWO HI
in
Holland
din, Wilmette; J. C. Pfarr, Astra,
Ottawa County
After the Chicago to Mackinac
•
CARBURETORS
Mr. and Mrs. ClaytonHexton of
AIR CONDITIONINGMilwaukee; H. Scheffer. 50-foot Howard Bos, 19, and Marilyn
Grand Rapids have been cruising race, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomsen
DUCTS
yawl, Carilie, Glenview. 111., J. A. Smeenge, 18, both of Holland;
• GENERATORS
returned
to
Macatawa
aboard
their
aboard their 50-foot Chris Craft
All Work
COPPER
DECIING
Leroy. Jem II. Chicago; David Zif- Eugene DeJonge, 21, Zeeland, and
Merry Seas IV, since early in July. 40-footcutter, Cirrus. John 0. LockGuaranteed!
•
DISTRIBUTORS
EAVES
TROUGHING
frin, Ansubar II, Chicago; Dr. F. Connie Lynn Ryzenga, 17, HolThey plan to cruise the Green wood of Grand Rapids spends
and GUTTERS
Pauenqer U. Wills, Linda Van. Cedar Rapids; land; Willard Van Dyke, 22, and
• STARTERS
Bay. Wis.. area and return early many weekends aboard his cruisTrack
Tlx#*.
Joseph Schuster. Chicago; J. M. Margaret VandenBerg.21, both
er Orbit.
in August.
• SPEEDOMETERS
Worthington, Voyager. Evanston; of Holland; James HamiHon, 24,
The
creator
of
Kevin
the
Bold,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Sears
Dr. H. C. Parkhill, Park Lark Pon- Phoenix, Ariz., and Hope SchutSHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 6-7983
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Withey comic strip,Kreigh Collins and his tiac; Jerry Hickey. 39-foot cruiser, maat, 23, Holland;Earle Orlo
PHONE EX 2-3394
wife and sons, who spend the sumTIRE and SUPPLY Co.
of Grand Rapids, both former
Sally, Milwaukee and H. C. Mc- Maycroft, 30, and Ruth Norene
17 EAST 6TH ST.
82 EAST 9TH ST.
mer
on the 45-foot schooner,Hea
Commodores of the MacatawaBay
Ph. EX 6-6524
Cluskey. 40-foot cutter, White Youngman, 39, both of route 2,
I W. 7th St.
Yacht Club, have arrived with their ther, have been in Northern wa- Cloud, Chicago.
Coopersville.
ters most of the time.
55-foot motor sailor, The Polaris,
from Florida and Southernwaters. Mr. and Mrs. Newton Weeks of
The foursome will spend the rest Kalamazooare cruising aboard the

................

7

16

Zoerhof ................ 14 8
Suburban .............11 12
Mobilgas............
8 14
Moose ...................8 15
Fords ...............3 19
x— league champions
GR— games remaining

(D
(2>
(1)
(2)
(1)
(2)

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

YOU

WATCH

Auto

Service

REPAIR
Accuracyla our
Primary Concern.
on u* for the moat pain-

Rely

•taking precUlon In all watch
repairs. Our serviceIs always

HOLLAND

prompt.

TERRY’S

HALLACY

ot the summer in Michigan wa- Sea Smith in Northern waters. Also cruisingin the north are Mr.
ters.
and Mrs. C. V. Pattersonof KalaThe Bergsma Brothersand their
mazoo aboard their 42 - foot
families of Grand Rapids have
Mathews,The Marica.
been making good use of their 31Dr. and Mrs. Max Fenton of
foot cruiser, Timber. Mr. and Mrs.
Kalamazoo have returned from a
Charles Murphy of Vermontville
three-week cruise aboard their 42took a cruise to Mackinac for the
foot Mathews, Mr. Max H. Other
bride dedicationaboard their 42Kalamazoo residents who have
foot Roamer, the Stereo, and also
made frequent trips on the lake
have traveledvia water to Chicainclude Bob and Elwood Williamgo for severalconventions.
son and their families aboard the
Living aboard their 36-footketch, 41-foot Chris Craft, Connie Ann IV.
which he built himself,are Mr.
The Allen Willards and their chiland Mrs. Carl Elleby of Kalama- dren of Grand Rapids are busily
zoo. Mr. Elleby is still putting fin- fittingout their brand new 40-foot
ishing touches to the ketch. This Newporter. motorsailor.The
is the second season they have Meteore, and report the shadespent aboard the boat.
down cruise on July 26 was a big
Holland residents as well as out- success.
of-town boaters make use of
Commodore and Mrs. Beach Gill
Jesieks. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jacobs of the MBYC have returned from
make good use of their 28-footBar- cruising in the North on their 35bara B. The Phil Wanrooys use foot sea skiff Venturan. Ruth and
their 21-foot cruiser, Kathy J., for Jim Spencer, also MBYC memfrequent trips to South Haven and bers. of Grand Rapids and their
other lake ports. Mr. and Mrs. children, Janie and Jim have been
Cornelius Feit use their cruiser, spending much time aboard their
Blue Chip, all summer.
22-focter, Bucket. Mr. and Mrs.
Using their floatingcottage, Wee- R. H. Stewart and their sons use
Dood-It, nearly every weekend are their 34 foot Chris Craft, Sea Legs,
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Miller of Kala- as often as they are able.
mazoo.
Larry and George Prince and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mesler and their wives, Jean and Doris of
their son and family have return- East Lansing take their children
'ed from Charlevoixwith their 50- out on their 22-foot sea skiff for
foot Chris Craft, Toil, and plan to watching races and for fishing. Dr
cruise from Holland for the rest and Mrs. Kaye Locklin stay aboard
of the summer.
their 34-foot cruiser many weekJim De Loof of Grand Rapids ends.
makes good use of his 22-footcruis- Another doctor and his wife
er Ticker Tape all summer. Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Paul Wilkinson
and Mrs. Gus Johnson and daugh- Grand Rapids have taken numer
ter, Tootie, of Gary, Ind. arrived ous short cruises this summer
with their 40-foot Richardsonabout aboard the Halaki. The Harold
the middle of July. They plan to Thompsons have also taken many
cruise in Northernwaters for about
cruiseson the Lomada.
two weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Kabit

The Fred Brungersof Grand Terre Haute, Ind.,

returned

Methodist .Chapel Scene of Rites

George and Marian Payne

and

SERVICE

i

WE

INSTALL

II W. ITH

Road

SALES and SERVICE
WE

ST.

PH. EX 1-6521

Service

WE MAY DOZE

REFILL ALL TYPES OF FIRE

BUT WE NEVER CLOSE

EXTINGUISHERSAND REGISTER

0

Aluminum Combination
Doors

#
#

Sell

EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
24
BE PREPARED IN CASE OF FIRE

Havs An

Extinguisher Handy.

permits

\

111 E. 22nd

REPLACEMENT PARTS
Ph.

EX

4-8240

Rentals
ICE

MACHINES

Wrecker Service

glv# you

DOWNTOWN

within your budgat

AUTOMOTIVE

St.

us to

quality work at a price wall

Porch Enclosures
Glass Rspalr
Day or Night

hr.

Years oi Expsrisncs locally

StoringStorm Sash

Custom Made Wood Storm
Sash— Screen*— Doors

•
•

PL EX

107 E. Ith St.

OVERKAMP'S
WASHER PARTS

AIR CONDITIONERS

TED VOSS
PHONE EX

PHONE EX

6-6344

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
MOTORS

BOUMAN

CONTROLS
SUPPLIES

ARMSTRONG

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

EQUIPMENT
Wa
Sales

and

Service

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wa

SarvJce What

228 Pina

Asa.

/

'/

Wt

Sail

Ph. EX 4-8902

Sarrlca and Install

AU Makas

t ELECTRIC RANGES
t WASHERS
# ELECTRIC

*
•

Ph.

EX

AT LOW COST

Heating

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

325 LINCOLN

AUTOMATIC HEATING

-

0

Air Conditioning

ASVWONl "Indoor Sunshine"IURNA

COMPLETE

/r/ty

(Joel’s photo)

A 7
mony

o’clock double ring cere- chiffon with draped necklinesand
performed Aug. 2 by the draped backs.

Fine coal ashes, soot, wood ashes
From the guest register at ical gowns with blue lace crowns or tobaccodust sprinkled about the
Jesieksmany names of boat own- releasing short circular veils. The plants will help to guard them
tbs attacks of cutworms.
ers and the names of boats are dresseswere fashionedof ic« blue

33-foot Chris Craft, the Glendora. Elaine Vander Velden, wore ident-

\

OME
FURNACES

REBUILDING

fltatinq /

BUMP SHOP

Coo^

----

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER, INC.
1S9 RIVER AVE.

PHONE EX

2-3195

OSHIER'S
TREE SERVICE

-

Oil

-

Coal

Wf CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Gsorgs Dal roan, Br. Mgr.
74 EAST 161k ST.

PHONE a

4-8461

STORE

and

Holland's Tire Safety

HEADQUARTERS
WE ARE EQUIPPEDTO HANDLE
YOUR TIRE PROBLEMS FROM
THE SMALLEST WHEELBARROW

Gas

514 Butternut Dr. Ph. EX 4-8425

Gtnoral Rspalr on
Anlos and Tracks

STEAM CLEANING-GAS and
ELECTRIC WELDING

First Class Workmanship

Industrial • Commercial •
Residential v

FIRESTONE

MOTOR
Mr. ond Mrs. William Dolt Vendor Vdden

ROERINK
ELECTRIC

Eaves Troughing

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
8-SS31

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

WHEEL TO THE
EARTH MOVER

HOLLAND TRUCK

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH

6-4688

77 EAST 8th ST.

BREMER

APPLIANCE
SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL

SERVICE

US-31 BYPASS & 40th ST.

2-2351

and

Her maid of honor, Mary Osborne hatchery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Martin of
Grand Rapids have launched their Ann Cook, and bridesmaid, Miss

I

Fire Extinguisher

WINDOW

SCREEN &

Rapids and their guests, Mr. and Jesieks last week from a trip to Rev. John O. Hagans united in
William Lokker assisted as best
Mrs. Donald Jesiek are cruising Pentwater on their yawl Sawbones marriage Miss Sharron Ruth Bird man and Lloyd Van Dyke and
Canadian waters aboard the 42-foot Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Raith of Hol- and William Dale Vander Velden.
Irving Mokma served as ushers.
Owens, The Pat.
land take frequent trips on their The chapel of First Methodist "Because"and "A Wedding PrayChurch decorated with garden
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Chilson of sloop Jinnie.
er" were sung by Mrs. Henrv
Capt. and Mrs. Diar Clark and flowers and candles was the scene ,Visscherand organ music was proIndianapolis beaded north for Charof the rites.
levoix and Mackinac the past daughter,Suzy of La Grange, 111
vided by Mrs. Peter Houtman.
The bride is the adopted daughweekend aboard the May-B«-Chilie are spending their summer in Ho •
Immediately following the cereGeorge Lane and Lawrence Bose- land aboard tbeir 54-foot cutter, ter of Miss Martha Bird, 18 East
mony
the guests gathered at the
meyer, also of Indianapolisac- The Nahras. Clark is a united Air Ninth St., and the groom is the
home of the bride’s mother for
companied them. Another Indiana- lines captain and recently had as son of Mr. and Mrs. William Vana reception. In diarge of arrangepolis family, the John Kellys have passengers on the Los Angeles to der Velden, Sr., of route 1.
ments were Mrs. Ralph Richman
been aboard the Jan Dor much Chicago run the complete Law- The bride's ballerina length gown
and Mrs. Sarah Peters assisted by
of
lace
was
fashioned
with
a
fitted
rence
Welk
orchestra.
of the summer. They intend to
Misses Sara Vande Poel, Ruth
Dr. and Mrs. Ben Van Zwallen bodice, square necklineand short
cruise around Manatoulin Island
Smith, Ruth Van Howe, Garnet
sleeves.
The
bouffant
skirt
was
burg
and
children
use
their
during August.
Harrington. Bonita Kolean and
Helen and Bill Merriam of Hol- foot cutter JaceT for -cruising. An- complementedwith tiers of lace
Barbara Veurink.
land have returnedfrom extensive other doctor and his family, Dr. ruffles.A fingertip veil was held
For a northern Michigan wedding
cruising in Canadianwaters and Mrs. Peter Truog of Grand by a matching pearl trimmed lace
aboard their 42-foot Mathews, Bel- Rapids make good use of their cap. She wore lace mitts and car- trip the bride wore a brown striped
ried a bouquet Of pink roses ar- two piece dress with yellow corMer. The Merriams have had sail- 35 foot cutter, Doubloon.
Paul N. Gilbreth of Lansing ranged on a white lace fan. The sage. The couple will make their
boats in the past, all named Bel
Mer, but this year have turned to launched a new ketch recently and bride was given in marriage by home at 437 West 32od St. The
groom is employed at the Percy
is busily engaged in fittingit out. Kaye Don Hoogertiyde.
the cruiser.
BussellKalmback of Grand RapIds and Pelican Shoals, Fla., has
been a frequent visitor to Lake
Macatawa this summer aboard bis
sailboat, Bare Pole.

Windemuller's

WATCH CLINIC

U.S.

31

&
.

LARGEST

TIRE.

14-18 EAST 7TH

ST.

PHONE EX6-4S9S

PH. EX 2-9008

FOR SPACE

1960
Case-O-Matic

TRACTORS
and

• TRANSPLANTING
• PRUNING

• TOPPING
• THINNING
• REMOVING

IN THIS

SERVICE DIRECTORY

FULLY INSURED

PHONE

ED

54340

• UTILITY EQUIPMENT
t CRAWLERS
• LOADERS

• BACK

FREE ESTIMATES
II Y*ars Exp.ri.ncs

CASE
Implements

PHONE EX

HOES

Sol« &

2-2311

Service

Martin Sternberg
429 Chicago Dr.

Ph.

EX 2-3943
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Rites Exchanged in Pittsford

DIVERS PREPARE EQUIPMENT — State Police skin-divers

Mrs. George H. Smeenge
(Hertst photo)

Maple

pproximately where a skin-diver is standing, when he

fell

(center)change oxygen tanks before going down again in the

overboard. The two boats in the background,in Lake Mich-

Saugatuckchannel seeking the body of Harold Jesiek who was
reported to have drowned early Thursdaymorning after falling
from a boat. The 46-year-old part-owner of Jesiek Shipyards
was a passenger on the Sinbad (foreground) and reported by
others aboard the boat to have been on the rear of the boat,

igan, are operated by Allegan

Avenue ChristianRe- Smeenge, was best man, and
formed Church was the scene of Roger Wierda was usher. Mrs.
the wedding of Miss .Henrietta Dick Geenen, sister of the bride,
Broekhuizenand George H. was organist. “The Wedding PraySmeenge at 7:30 p.m. July 31. er" and ‘The Lord’s Prayer" were
The double ring rites were read sung by Mrs. Adrian Geenen.
A receptionfor 50 guests was Admitted to Holland Hospital
by the Rev. John De Kruyter before a setting of palms, candela- held at Cumerford’s Restaurant Friday were Larry J. Ramaker,

Hospital Notes

County deputies and Saugatuck

Auxiliary Coast Guardsmen. Jesiek's body was found early
Friday morning near the channel in Lake Michigan by three
Holland

fishermen.

(Sentinelphoto)

Van Naardens Hold Celebration High-Jumping
Horse

Caught

Miss Edith Joan Brown and E.
Vondal Letherer spoke their wedding vows’ in the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Pittsford, Mich., on
the evening of July 11, at a 7:20
ceremonys
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Brown, Beecher
Road, Hudson. Mich. The groom’s
parents are the Rev. and Mrs. C.
A. Letherer, 209 West 15th St.

Vondol Lttherer
Alton Harringtonfind Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Jonkers, also of Holland,
assisted at the gift table. Mn.
Robert Haviland,of Hillsdale, bad
charge of the guest book.*
For their honeymoon In northern
Michigan the bride wore a green
and white silk chemise, with white
accessoriesand the orchid from
her bouquet.

Mre. Letherer was graduAn altar setting of palms, ham- ated from PittsfordHigh School
Residents
and
. motorists along
the gifts and Ruth Smeenge, the
pers of white gladioli and lighted in 1957 and has attendedHope ColSouth Shore Dr. could hardly
groom's sister, in charge of the
lege this past year. Mr. Letherlieve their eyes when they saw a candelabra provided a background
guest book. The bride changed to
runaway
horse galloping down the for the ceremony at which the Rev. er was graduated from Coldwater
a green and white Semi-chemise
C.A; Letherer, father of the High School in 1954. He attended
road Saturday afternoon.
dress, white accessories and a
w
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
groom, officiated with Rev. Olson Marion College, Marion. Ind. and
The horse, owned by Beth Marty
The bride selected a ballerina white orchid corsage for a honey- Wesley George and baby, 867 West
Clark, pastor of the bride, assist- Davenport BusinessCollege, Grand
1 CasUe Park, is named "Super
length lace gown for her wedding. moon to Niagara Falls.
25th St.; Mrs. Leon Ende and
Rapids, and is employed In the
ing.
Vision," and he certainly proved
Her fingertip veil was held by a
The new Mrs. Smeenge was baby, 64 West 27th St.; Mrs. LaBefore the ceremony Mrs. Les- office of Reimink Plumbing Servthat he needs alert supervisionto
crown trimmed with pearls.She graduated from Decatur High Verne Slenk, 19 East 34th St.;
ter Berk, of Blissfield,played tra- ce.
keep him out of trouble. Miss
carped a white Bible with red
Mrs. Ernest McWilliams, 170 West
ditional organ selections while the
The couple will reside at 152 East
School, and is employed as a reMarty had ridden him to the R. A.
rosebuds. Mr. Broekhuizen gave
Seventh St.; Mrs. Roger Westen*
ushers. Ronald Johns and James 18th Street
ceptionist for Dr. Sterenberg.The
De
Witt
home
at
1043
West
32nd
his daughter in marriage.The
broek and baby, 426 Avery, Lowell,
Looman of Holland, seated the
St., and left him in the stall there.
bride's sister, Miss Geraldine groom, who was graduated from Mrs. Robert Harper, 244 West 12th
guests.
When
the
De
Witt
children
let
Broekhuizen,was maid of honor. Holland High School, attended St.; Mrs. Samuel Sumpter and
Miss Dorothy Deters of Holland
‘Super Vision" out in the corral,
She wore a street length dress of Grand Rapids Junior College and baby, 1598 South Shore Dr.; Rosang "At Dawning", after which
le
jumped
three
fences
and
was
blue lace over taffeta with chiffon Hope College. He is employedas bert Rose, Jr., 179 West 19th St.;
David Brown, brotherof the bride,
off to the races."
atreamers. She carried a bouquet a carpenter for his father.The Charles Pate, 20 South River Ave.;
lit the candles.Miss Deters later
couple will live at 168 East 16th Roxanne Knoll, 694 Whitman Ave.;
of blue and white carnations.
The family started trailing the sang "I Love You Truly."
The groom’s brother, Paul SL
Mrs. Shem Blanton, 41 Howard
former race horse by following his
The bride, given In marriage by
tracks along the road. They her father, wore a flooriength gown
Ave.
stopped at a gas station on South of chantUly lace and nylon tulle
Admitted Saturday were Jean
Ballots have been mailed to aQ
Shore Dr. to inquire about the run- over slipper satin with a fitted
Van Dyke, 323 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Holland Chamber of Commerce
away,
and
learned
that
he
had
Raymond
Riedsma, 95 West
Lace bodice and pointedwaist SeFuneral services were held Wed- 10th St.; John Bell, route 1.
been seen headed toward Holland. quins and pearls adorned the members to elect five members to
and Mrs. Albert Von Noarden
nesday in Battle Creek for Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Van Naarden have The race finally ended at the cor- scalloped neckline and the long the board of directors.
Discharged Saturday were Bert
Mr. and Mrs. 'Albert Van NaarThose nominated are Cornel
Lenny, 47, who died suddenly Sun- L. Dekker, 268 West 10th St.; Mrs. den of 140 West 28th SL, observed
been members of the New Apos- ner of 17th St. and Van Raalte lace sleeves Upered to points over
day of a heart attack. Lenny was Elwood Brush, 10 West 30th St.; their 60th wedding anniversary
Ave.. where they found him cor the hands. Her fingertip veil of Il- Brewer, Brewer City Coal Dock;
A. L. Couture, Northern Fibre
a graduate of Fennvillehigh Mrs. Herman Ten Harmsel, Jr., Sunday. Aug. 10. They are plan- tolic Church for 54 years. They nered by several cars.
lusion fell from an open crown of
Products; Charles Cooper, Holland
school and later was a pharmacist and baby, 145 South Elm St.. Zee- ning to have dinner with the fami- have two sons, Peter Van Naarden
Although he lost one shoe while satin, trimmed with seed pearls
at a local drugstore.At the time land; Paul Weener, route 2; Mrs. ly and some old friends.
of Chicago and Fred Van Naarden pounding the pavement, Mrs. De and lace. As she approached the Motor Express; Peter Elzinga, Elzinga and Volkers, Inc.; Russel
of his death he was chief pharma- Howard Bosch and baby, 1660
An open house in the eveningwas of Holland.There are five grand- Witt said today that “Super
altar she carrieda white Bible, a
Fredricks, Chris-Craft Corp.; G. W.
cist at Lake View Hospital in Batchildren
and
three
great
grandWashington St.; Mrs. John Klaver, held for relatives,friends and
sion" is in fine shape.
gift from the groom, on which was
Haworth, Modern ProductsCo.;
tle Creek. He is survived by his 197 West 28th St.; Mrs. Jan Katerchildren.
arranged a white orchid.As the
neighbors.
Melvin E. Kail, S. S. Kresge Co.;
wife, two sons and a daughter,all
berg and baby, 237 West 20th St.;
bride with her father, stood before
Ticketed for Leaving
RussellA. Klaasen, realtor; Frank
at home; three brothersand one Mrs. Julius Miskotten and baby,
the
altar
the
bridegroom
sang
Attendance at Park
Kleinheksel, retired; E r n e s t H.
Two
Zeeland
Residents
sister.
The
Scene
of
Accident
route 2, Hamilton; Thomas Kragt,
“To My Bride" and following the
Passes Million Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison 186 LakewoodBlvd., Marvin Maat- Slightly Hurt in Crash
wedding vows and prayer the Post, Westrate’s; Oscar Vanden
Wesley R. Oudemolen, 26, of 275
Dooren, Holland Furnace Co.; Delman,
route
2;
James
Harvey
Johnbride and groom united in singing
visited his brother, Voyt, and famAttendanceat HollandState Park Howard Ave., was ticketed by Otwin Van Tongeren, Dutch Novelty
Two
Zeeland
residents
were
son, route 1, Hamilton;Stanley
"Lord, Seal These Vows Which
ily of Muskegon Sunday. His mothhas gone over the million mark tawa County deputies for leaving
Shop; William Venhuizen, Ter
Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.; slightly injured in a two-car colWe Have Made."
for 1958. A total of 1,018,001 per- the scene of an accident as the
er, Mrs. Inez Davison, accompanHaar-VenhuizenM o t o i1 Sales;
Mrs. Mary Modders, 275 East 13th lision Sunday at 4:35 p.m. at the
Miss CharlotteSpotts, of Jacksons have visited the park, accord result of a collision Saturday at
Leonard O. Zick, Lith-I-BarCo.;
ied them home for a few weeks St.
son, cousin of the bride, was maid
intersection of Eighth St. and the ing to 4>ark officials.
6:40 p.m. on Chicago Dr. at Reed
Kenneth Zuverink, James A.
visit.
Admitted Sunday were Albert
of honor wearing a ballerina length
Brouwer Co.
US-31 bypass.
The weekend attendancewas 47 Ave.
gown
of
blue
nylon
chiffon
over
tafTimmer
II,
538
Central
Ave.;
The Rev. Robert Watt officiated
Deputies said Oudemolen, going
The followingdirectorsare not
500,
bringing
the
week’s
total
Laverne
Sternberg,
22,
of
736
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper
feta. At the waist was a cummerat a wedding in the local parson Thomas Smeenge, 364 West 21st
west) on Chicago Dr., attempted to
eligible for election this year; W.
92,300. Records show 12,300 visited
bund
and
large
bow
of
blue
tafSt.;
Mrs.
Harold
Dorn,
555
ButterEast
Central
Ave.,
and
his
wife,
age last Saturday at 1 p.m. unitthe park Friday, 17,400 on Satur- pass on the right of a car driven feta. She carried a cascade ar- H. Connor, L. C. Dalman. B. P.
ing in marriage Elmer Johnson nut Dr.; Verne Fuder, 789 Myrtle Mardean, 20, were x-rayed and
by Peter L. Schippa, 36, of 860
Donnelly,Jr., H. A. Geerds, L. C.
day, and 17,800 on Sunday.
and Miss Dorothy Butler, both of Ave.; Mrs. John Peck, 401 West treatedfor minor injuries at HolPaw Paw Dr., as Schippa was rangement of blue and white dai- Hartzell, M. C. Lindeman, John
Another
new
high
was
reached
Main St., Coopersville;James D.
sies. Her headdress was a blue
Allegan.
making a right turn into a gas staFor Holy
land Hospitaland released.
Plewes, W.W. Scott, C. N. Stekin the issuing of camping permits,
headband with a face veil.
Mrs. Wayne Kennedy and twin Meyer and Mrs'. James D. Meyer,
tion.
Ottawa County deputies said
etee, John Van Dyke, Jr., John H.
The
bridesmaids,
Connie
Shawith 602 taken out. The total for
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of Western sons of Grand Rapids spen^ Wed- 25 West 19th St.
Oudemolenkept on going, depuSternberg was headed south on
neour of Pittsford and Mrs. James Van Dyke, D. J. Vink and Harry
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
the year is now 4,382.
nesday
in
the
home
of
her
brothTheologicalSeminary left Holland
ties said, but Schippa chased and
US-31 while a car driven by Oscar
Shirley of Osseo, wore gowns and Wieskamp.
Jean Van Dyke, 323 East 14th St.;
Friday for New York and sailed er, Elwin Johnson.
caught him. Deputiesestimatedthe
0. Olsen, 54, of Kenosha, Wis.,
Ballots must be returnedto
headdress identical to the maid of
Clittis Latham, Jr., 260tt East 11th
Mrs.
Anna
Andrews
is
spending
Saturday aboard the Johan Van
damage to Schippa's 1955 model
v/as going west on Eighth St. Hunting Dogs Knew
Chamber of Commerce headquarhonor
and
carried
cascade
arrangeSt.;
Mrs.
David
Ressegoie
and
Olden Bameveld for the Nether- a month visiting relatives in Onat $150 and the damage to OudeDeupties estimated the damage to What They Were Doing
ments of blue and white daises. ters In the Warm Friend Tavern
lands where he will remain until tario, Canada and Buffalo, N. Y. baby, 259 East Ninth St.; .Mrs. Olsen’s1956 car at $1,000 and the
molen’s 1951 model car at $75.
Debra Brown, sister of the before 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9.
Max
Bakker
and
baby,
217
129th
Mrs. Delbert Myer of Allegan
Sept. 5.
Surprisedwhen his hunting dogs
damage to Sternberg's1955 model
The ballots contain blanks for
bride, served as flower girl and
Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Grevengoed
which he was running in Dunn's Grand Haven Couple
Then he will go to Jerusalem for spent Thursdaywith her parents,
car at $250.
write-in votes.
Alan
Petit,
cousin
of
the
bride,
and
baby,
85
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed. She
Woods off 24th St. and Harrison
six months lecturing and research
carried the ring on a white nylon
surprised her mother on her birth Gordon M. Brewer and baby, 465
Ave., stopped in their tracks and In Justice'sHome
at the American School of Oriental
pillow.
Driver Failed to Yield
day by entertaining several friends Rifle Range Rd.; Mrs. Robert Ny- 75-Year-Old
“pointed”
a
burlap
bag
early
SatResearch. He also plans several
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The groom was attended by his
hoff and baby, HaMton; Mrs. Succumbs at Hospital
at open house.
urday morning, Ernest Johnson of
Right of Way to Truck
trips to points of interest.
Alfred F. Nordhouse, 6 North Sev- brother,Robert Letherer,of HolMr. and Mrs. Frank Osborn and Kenneth Kelch and baby, 140 West
35 West 17th St. went to investiOn Feb. 15, 1959, h$ will be back
enth
St.,
and
Valerie
Durham,
1130
FENNVILLE
.Special)
Mrs.
land.
Hero Bratt Sr., 74. of 133 East
two children, also her mother, 19th St.; Mrs. Morris Peerbolt
gate.
In the Netherlandsas an exchange
PennoyerAve., both of Grand The mother of the bride - chose 18th SL, was ticketed by Holland
Mrs. Gaffney of St. Petersburg, and baby, 40 West 35th St.; Mrs. Meta Reeks, 75, of route 2. FennInside the bag he found two live Haven, were married at the home a princess style dress of navy blue
lecturer for three months in univerpolice for failure to yield the
Fla. were joined by Mrs. Osborn's Raymond Riedsma, 95 West 10th ville, died Wednesday at Douglas
turkeys. When he phoned to tell of Justice Lawrence De Witt in brocaded nylon and wore pink acsitiesand theological schools.
right of way following an accident
sister, Mrs. Emory Shinn of Pon- St.; Mrs. Peter Zylstra,24 West Community Hospital where she
During Dr. Kuyper'sabsence, tiac on a trip last week to the 21st St.; Dennis Nichols, 1361 Lake- had been a patient for one month. Holland police, he said that had Grand Haven Township at 7:30 cessories, while the mother of the Saturday at 5:03 p.m. at the corner
Dr. Sylvio Scorza of Loysburg,Pa., northern peninsula. Mrs. Shinn re- wood Blvd.; Mrs. A. C. Byrum,
She is survivedby her husband, run his dogs in the same area Fri- p.m. Friday. Attending the couple groom wore a nylon chiffon sheath of 18th St. and Maple Ave.
will teach his classes at the semi- turned with them Sunday for
1012 State St., Eldorado, 111.
Wayne; two daughters, Mrs. day night and is sure the bag were the bride’s mother, Mrs. style of aqua, with white access- Police said Bratt, headed west
Marie Sorensenand Mrs. Law- ories. Both mothers wore corsages on 18th St., collided with a milk
nary in Old Testamentlanguage visit.
Hospitalbirths list a son, James Charles Southwellof Jackson and was not there then.
rence DeWitt.
The
turkeys
have
been
turned
of pink rosebuds.
and exegesis.
Lee,
bom
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Drysch
of
North
truck driven by Roger L. Bussies,
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesGretzinger
The couple will reside at 1130
A reception was held at the din- 30, of 261 West 28th St., going south
University will be the exchange of Grand Rapids, formerlyof.Fenn Mrs. Norman Kalkman, 275 West Riverside, 111., and one grand- over to Holland police, who are
Pennoyer Ave. in Grand Haven. ing room of the High School Im- on Maple Ave. Officers estimated
attempting to find the owner.
Prof. H. De Vos of Groningen ville, announce the engagement of 29th St.; a daughter, Debra Char, child.
mediately followingthe ceremony the damage to Bratt's 1956 model
professor from the Netherlands. their daughter, Diane, to Loren bora Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
for 225 relatives and friends.
His lectures at Western Semi- Max Udell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Haasjes, 121 Spruce
at $600 and the damage to the 1958
Miss Marge Veldhuizenof Chica- milk truck truck at $400.
nary in the field of ethics and re- Max Udell of Grand Rapids. The Ave.; a son, John Gerald, born
go cut the bride’s cake with Miss
ligion will start Jan. 15.
couple is planning a spring wed Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Priscilla Wubbels of Grand Rapids
Dr. Kuyper will spend the entire ding. Local grandparents of the Rutgers,35 Cherry St.; a son, Jim,
serving. Mr. and Mrs. Truman
school year of 10 months abroad. bride-elect are Mr. and Mrs. Ear! born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Raak of Holland presided at the
John Vanden Bosch, 445 Gordon
Gretzinger and Ray Haan.
punch table, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wright J. Hutchinson and son St.

bra and altar bouquets.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Broekhuizenof
Decatur, Mich., and Mr, and Mrs.
Henry Smeenge of 190 West 16th

St.

with Nancy Veldheer assisting with

.

291 West 33rd St.; Laura O’Brien.
Douglas; Mrs. Clyde Kehrwecker,
261 West 15th St.; Steven Hirdes,
353 West 21s» St. (latter two discharged same day).

Vote by Mail
Slated for

Chamber

Fennville

H

Kuyper Leaving

Land

Wed

Woman

-

Grand Haven

Woman

Marvin, attended funeral services
last Friday at Westfield, Ind. for W overly 4-H Cooking
Mrs. Rollo Me Kellips. She was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Group Stages Supper
Mrs. John Naerebout Sr., 73, of an aunt of the late Mrs. Wright
Members of the Waverly 4-H
615 Jackson St., died Friday Hutchinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Soudere Cooking Club gathered in Waverin Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rapids following a one year illness. and two sons attended a family ly School Saturday afternoon for
She was born in the Netherlands reunion Sunday held at the home a supper, one of the requirements
where she was married in 1906. Mr. of Mrs. Souders’ sister, Mrs. H. in the summer cooking project.
and Mrs. Naerebout, with three A. Furlough at Midland.
They entertained their mothers as
Weekend guests of Mr. .and Mrs. guests. About 50 were present
children, came to this country in
The. meal was planned by the
1911 and settled in Grand Haven William Gleason were Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Ravet and son of East leaders and prepared by the memwhere they had resided since.
Besides the husband, she is sur- Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald bers. Four bouquets of mixed flow,
vived by one son, John Jr. of Bird and daughter of Battle Creek. ers adorned tip tables.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jonatbas, Leaders of 4-H cooking are Mrs.
Grand Haven; six daughters,Nelalso
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood- Ed Zuidema, Mrs. William Focklie and Margaret at home, Mrs.
Jacoba Collins and Mrs. William all and two children of Saugatuck ler and Mrs. Leonard Fought. JunJohnson of Grand Haven, Mrs. vacationed at Houghton and Cry- ior leaders are Wanda Fodder,
Melvin Gauthier of Holland and stal Lakes from Saturday until Patrida Brtgman, Margaret
Fought and Ron Zuidema.
Mrs. John Rager of Muskegon Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willyard of
Announcement was made that
Heights;two brothers and two sisWayland were Saturday callers of all members must exhibit at the
ters in the Netherlands;13 grandMr. and Mrs. Carl Walter.
Hudson ville Fair on Aug. 20, 21
children and four great grandchiland 22 in order to get credit for
'
the summer's work. Articles are to
The body reposes at the Kinke- Canvass Complete
be broughtto the Zuidema or Fockma Funeral Home where services GRAND HAVEN (Special)
will be held /t 3:30 p.m. Monday The v canvassing board has com- ler homes by noon on Aug. 18.
Dr. Wallace Robertson of the First pleted its canvass pf Tuesday’s
From 60 to 80 per cent of the
PresbyterianChurch will officiate. primary vote in Ottawa county,
Burial will be in
forest No changes were reported in the traffic fatalitiesin American cities
art pedestrians.
'original figures.
Cemetery.

Succumbs

at

STATE OF MICHIGAN, In

the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, In Chancery.

Age 72

-

CHARLEY JONES,
Plaintiff
va.

MAXINE JONES.
Defendant

ORDER TO APPEAR
Suit pending in the Circuit

dren.

-

SOUTHWEST TENNIS WINNERS -

These boys
took titles in, the sixth annual Southwest Michigan Boys and Junior tennis tournamentheld
last week at the 21st SL courts. The meet was
sponsored by the Holland Recreation Department and the Holland Optimist Club. Winners

include front row fleft to right):Ken Harbin,

Tom Deur, Dennle Ferris, Brian Marcus, Win
Irwin, Rick Steketee and Ben Emdin. Back
row are Geft to right) : John Irwin, Dick Colby,
Bob Zandee, Tom Beech and George Maentx.
(Sentinel photo)

Court for the County of Allegan.
In chancery, on the 28th day of
June. 1958.
In the above cauee it appearing
that the defendant,Maxine Jonei,
to now residingout of the State
of Michigan and to the beat of
)lalntlff"aknowledge ehe ie In the
Mre. Hoffman joint in expressing
State of Arkaneas; furtherdefendant la not expected to return to our appreciationof the wonderful
the State of Michigan: therefore, support end expressionsof confion motion of Leo W. Hoffman, dence which have beta given ut
attorney for plaintiff;
It le Ordered that the defendant aver the yean.
enter her Appearance In aaid
The trend is toward national bankcause on or before three month! ruptcy, in our opinion, an un}uetiftfrom the date of ‘hli Order to be
lubllihed In the Holland City abla extension of Federal authority,
Newa, a newapaper printed and In short, toward Socialism— but wo
circulated within said County, laid or* confidentthat ultimatelyour
publicationto be continued once
each week for alx weeks In auccei- people will take the straightand
narrow read on which there may be
lion.
. RAYMOND L. SMITH,
hardshipe but whicb, in the and,
Circuit Judge
will give us greetermaterial proa,
LEO W. HOFFMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff parity, a higher degree of spiritual
Builneis Address:
and intellectual
-----

ALLEGAN. MICHIGAN

Countertlcned:

Harrii Nieuama,
Clerk of seld Court
ATTEST: a True Copy:
Harrii Nieuama,
Clerk oi saM Court

J

'

ftotlofiol security

Florence M. and Clara

* I

-r
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Sunday School

The services in Second Reformed
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Church

Jastice to Minorities
Leviticus 19:33-34;
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last

Sunday were

in

charge of the Rev. Theodore
Zandstra, pastor of the First Reformed Church of South Holland,
IU. In the morning his sermon topic was, “Thq Cult of the Ordinary” and Mrs. Don Buiscool of
the South Blendon Reformed
Church, sang, "Why**
Moore,
and “Beside the Still Waters” SUva. At the evening service Rev.
Zandstra preached* the sermon,
The Marks of a Living Church”
and Mrs. Buiscool sang the solo,
In the *5tiU of the Night”— Loes.
Miss Myrna Aalberts,of South
Blendon was accompanist.

Deuteronomy 34:14-15;
Matthew 9:9-13; Galatias 3:28
By C.P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
by the Divisionol Christian Education,National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A
and used by permission.)
We are living in a time of many
problems. Tftere are old problems
to consider and there are some,
a few, that are new. This lesson
treats of an old problem which is
receivingmuch attention in these
times. We ought to be grateful that
this problem ia not 'slightedtoday.
I. The rights of minorities should
>e faced. God told the Jews that
they should not vex the stranger
in the land, but they should treat

Melodrama

at

Red Barn

—

The congregationof Skond Reformed Church is invited to witness the marriage of Miss Judith
Ann RypAa to Randall J. Baar,
on Aug. 16, Saturday. The ceremony will take place in Second
Reformed Church at 3 pjn.

Guest preacher for next Sunday
at Second Reformed Church will
The publisher shall no* be liable and love him as they loved them
be the Rev., Harvey B. Hoffman
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of selves.” After giving the order the
of Hackensack, N. J. /
such advertisement
shall have been reason was given— “for ye were
ADD TO GOLFERS CONVENIENCE— A new groundskeeper. Cobb, along with others built
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall, formobtained by advertiser and returned
the bridge while Ketel procured materials, er residents of Zeeland but now reby him in time for corrections with strangers in the land of Egypt:
bridge (rear) is now in use near the No. 6 hole
such errors or correctionsnoted I am the Lord your God.”,
twenty-inch oak planks were used and it Is
at the American Legion Memorial Park. The
siding in Henderson, Kjf. are visplainly thereon; and in such case If
anchored in cement Padnos Iron provided the
bridge replacesthe narrow bridge (foreground)
any error so noted Is not corrected, The stranger in the land faced
iting friends in Zeeland this week.
steel. The new bridge provides plenty of room
publishers liabilityshall not exceed" specialproblems and thereforehe
from which Mrs, Dorathy Klomparens and
Dr. Eugene Osterhavenfrom
such a proportionof the entire should be given special considera
for a golf cart. Besides being narrow, the old
Mrs. Gerri Vander Heuvel are retrieving a ball
Western TheologicalSeminary,
cost of such advertisementas the
bridge washed' away about twice each year
space occupiedby the error hew* tion. The stranger in Israel belongfrom the river. Standingon the bridge are
Holland, had charge of the servto the whole space occupied by ed to a minority group. Those in
during the spring floods. (Sentinel photo)
Henry
Ketcl, the designer, and Elton Cobb,
ices at First Reformed Church,
such advertisement.
WHOLE FAMILY IN PLAY— Larrie Clark, voice teacher- at
power often exploit the helpless.
Sunday. At the morning service his
Junior and Senior High School, plays Rencelaw the philosopher
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
God forbade Israel to oppress a
sermon was, "The Revelation of
One year, J3.00; fix months,
Township Zoning Board
in the melodrama “The Drunkard” at Red Bam Theater near
12.00; three months, 11.00; single hired servant whether he was a
God” and the North Street ChrisSaugatuck this week. His wife Maxine is musical director. Their
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In native or a stranger.Every emrlas Two New Members
tian Reformed Church choir sang
advance and will be promptly ployer was commanded to give the
son Dennis sings "Mary, Mary” in a between-scene break known
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
the anthem, "King All Glorious'
discontinued If not renewed.
Two new members have been ap- Reforrhed Church met last week
as an Olio act.' Daughter Leslie Is one of the villagers. Clark has
Subscriberswill confer a favor hired servant his pay at the close
— G. M. Vail. They were accom
by reporting promptly any irregu- o( the day for he needed it To
pointed to the Holland Township Friday evening. This was also a panied by Mrs. Harvey Huixinga. appearedso far this season in “The Rainmaker," "The Boy
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
Friend," “The Happy Time" and "Bom Yesterday.” Leslie also
refuse to give his pay to him was
Two new Christianschools,for zoning board. Floyd Kraal, route 2, farewell meeting for Rev. and Mrs. In the evening Dr. Osterhaven's
EX 2-231L
appeared
in "The Happy Time.”
John
C.
Medendorp.
The
opening
a sin.
kindergartenthrough sixth grade, Holland,replacesPeter Van Eyck
sermon topic was, "Final Judgedevotionsand Bible study were in
There are many minoritygroups will be opened this fall, and high
and Johnnie” number in a bar
AD LAI STEVENSON
ot Montello Park who served on charge of Rev. Medendorp. After ment" and the Women’s All- A capacity house greetedthe secin our land. Some years ago many school students will be using newChurch Chorus sang, "I Am Not ond performance of the hilarious room scene.
LOOKS \T RUSSIA
immigrants from Europe came ly - equipped sciencelaboratories. the board 10 years. Van Eyck lives the businessmeeting at which the Worthy.” They were accompanied
The Russian statesmen he talk here. Some of them were exploitMary Olendorf had a great role
John Bekkering will be the prin- in an area which has been an- president Mrs. Richard Wolters by Mrs. John De Weerd. Both melodrama,"The Drunkard ---ed with in Moscow, are sure they
a? the poor old dear mother. The
presided, a psalm was sung for
ed by the industrialists of that cipal at the Maplewood Christian nexed to the city of Holland.
or
The
Fallen
Saved"
Tuesday
choirs are under the directionof
are right and that all the rest of
death scene and her ascension to
time. The descendants of these School, located at 35th St. and
Mrs. John Boeve.
evening at the Red Barn Theater
Theodore Van Coster hou, o,
the world, especiallythe U. S.,
glory really brought down the
immigrants today are occupying Maple Ave. The principalat the
Guest pastor at First Reformed on US-31 near Saugatuck.
Riverhills Dr., replaces James G. Uon ..Ivory Palaces- was sung by
is wrong; Adlai Stevenson reporthouse. Scholarly Bill Vorenberg,
places in every sphere of Amer- Rose Park Christian School on
Brouwer who resigned to become
WolterSi Mrs_ Albert Church next Sunday will be the
ed in a broadcast.Their attitude ican life. Most people in the nation
It was a tossup whether the au- professorof dramaticsat New
Butternut Dr. just off James St.,
townshipsupervisor
Mrs stanley Lampen and Rev. Miner Stegenga from Hol- dience or the players had the most York University,appeared as a
is that it is the duty of the Ameriare of immigrant stock. Today will be Leon Witteveen.Both men
John L. Van Appledorn who also
were ac. land.
can opposition party, of which he
fun. The players, professional and zany cop.
other groups belong to the minor- are new in the school system.
The IntermediateC. E. Society
is the nominal head, to set AmeriOne of the funniest between-act
ities. In our time most minority
The seventh and eighth grades, lived in an area which has be« eompanied by Mrs. Albert ZoeL of First Reformed Church will otherwise,missed no opportunity
annexed to Holland city. Brouwwa3 read by Mrs R Wol.
ca right.
for a laugh and the century-old numbers was done by Edith
groups do not hesitateto make which were formerly housed in the
have
a
picnic
at
Mt.
Baldy
on
after which another Mlec.
In the Soviet vocabulary, that demands—many are vocal. Some- high school building, will now hold Ir served as secretary of the
melodramatook on new sparkle as Klaeser of Grand Rapids singing
board for three
for Me» was sung Thursday. Members will meet at the actors postured their way “Bird in a Gilded Cage." Betty
means that it is the duty of the times they try to take away some
classes in the South Side and Centhe church and cars will leave at
opposition party In American to
through 20 scenes interspersed Heidema of Holland also did a beBoth new members have been ac- by the quartet. A gift was presentof the rights and privilegesthe tral Ave. schools. For the first
6 p.m.
convert America into a communist
with enough miscellaneous enter- tween-scene number, "Go Way
tive
in
school
and
church
work,
g)
to
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Medendorp
majority has enjoyed for a long time, the two senior high school
At First Christian Reformed
tainmentbetween scenes to provide From My Window."
state.
time.
buildings will be used only by Kraal has served on the North an(j dosing prayer was offered Church, Sunday, the services were
There was a time when Adlai
an extra show.
HoUand
school
board
for
12
years.
by
Mrs.
Wolters.
Refreshments
Both the minoritygroups and the grades nine through 12.
Perhaps the most baffling to the
in charge of the Rev. John WeideStevenson was highly criticalof the
majority groups have their rights
The opening of school this fall He has been in constructionwork an(j a social time were enjoyed, naar, Professorof Bible at Calvin Producer-Director James Dyas large audiencewas the complexity
administration
because it did not
. niM member5 ^ y,,
turned his productionof the age- of technical details — the hundreds
and neither should try to exploit will begin with a faculty meeting for 33 years. Van Oosterhout
College.
meet the Russiansboldly and open- the other but rather seek each
Tuesday, Sept. 2, and a social event on the Beechwood si*o(d bomd Liiasioacircle of .the Reformed Next Sunday the pulpit at First old drama into a musical play. His of cues for lights, sound, music,
ly in internationaldebate. Now that
.
, bartered bus ChristianReformedChurch will be bar room scenes were sparked entrances and exits. The acting
other’s good. In the past industrial- for all school board and faculty for five years. He is a sales serace
he has had a first • hand look ists misused their power — today
personnel at Faith ChristianRe- representative for Standard Grocer lri t0 KalamaI00 last week Tues- suppliedby the Rev. Henry Baker with cancan lines as well as bar was impressivetoo, but Red Barn
at Russian officialdom, be appears
They visitcd tb| WKZ0 radio
room brawls, with musical ditties audiences have long been accussome labor unions think only of formed Church Tuesday evening. Co. both served on the school
from Grand Rapids.
to be less sanguine about the re- themselves.It is so easy to misuse
land tdevkura studio and the UpHigh school studentswill register
The Holland-ZeelandElders Con- as well as brilliant elocution and tomed to high caliber.
sults of such a policy.
power. Individuals and groups Wednesdaymorning. Brief sessions
john Company. They had their ference of Christian Reformed pathos.
The whole history of Russian sometimesseek only their own will be held for all the schools
Church will meet tonight at 7:30 The plot of the promsing young
Cousins' Reunion
I If Ch at the YWCA at noon. Mrs
Western relations ever since the
1,321
rather than the welfare of all.
Wednesday afternoon, and the regin the Beaverdam Christian Re- man who falls through drink and
second World war makes the fact
redeemed by a loving philanIimmink were in' charge of ar- formed Church. The subject for
IL Jesus always showed con- ular schedule will begin Thurs- At Park Attracts 90
painfully clear that there is no
at
cern for the neglected and out- day morning.
discussionwill be "Christian thropist is well known, but the Red
A cousins’ reunion -of the Barend rangements.
basis of compromise,from the casts. The religious leaders in the
Barn’s interpretation of this juicy
Guidance
Bureau,
Necessity,
Brinks family was held last Sat- Marcia Kay Dykhuis of East
Russian angle. Their demand has
days of Jesus looked with con- Overheated Water Heater urday at Kollen Park with about HoUand and Jarvis Brink of Over- How? When? Where?" M. Herbert outlineaided by the imagination Holland High School expects a
always been, and is today, that
of professional players and direc- gain of 151 students, compared
tempt upon the publicansand sinHolland city firemen Monday at 90 present from Grand Rapids, isel were united in marriage in the Bulthuis, chairman of Guidance
the West shall adopt the Russian
tors resulted in a potpourri of en- with its peak enrollmentof 1957-58
ners. Jesus called Matthew the
7:15 a.m. answered a call on 48th Hamilton, Zeeland, East Sauga- Reformed Church, last week Fn- Bureau Study Committee of Holkliology.A flat and permanent veto
of 1,170. Tentativeenrollmentfigpublican to become his follower.
land C 1 a s s i s will introducethe tertainmentthat anybody could enSt. in the Maplewood districtwhere tuck and Holland. A basket supper day evening.A reception was held
is all that the West can oppose to
ures indicatethat there wiU be
Matthew had given up his social
wysubject.
All
elders
and
ex-elders
churc^1 basement. They wul
such an attitude, and that means and religious standingin the com- an overheated water heater hid was
374 seniors, 462 juniors, and 485
William
Cain,
Jack
Doner
and
are invited.
a
iinM on^xor make their home in Hamilton.
started to smoke. The situation was
that the free world will have to
Dorothy Lee Tompkins, leading sophomores,for a total high school
CoMiitory d tte christian
munity in order to serve as a under control when firemen arriv- II was decided to hold another
be reconciled.to many, many publican. It was his love for money
Red Barn players this year, had enrollment of 1,321.
reunionnext year, the second Sat- ^formed church made the folMr. and Mrs. Cook Feted
years of armament building to de- which prompted him to do this. ed and they said there was no damthe time of their lives in the leadThis will further press the alurday in August at KoUen Park. | lowing trio: Rev. John Bull, Pease,
age.
fend its freedom.
On 57th Anniversary
ing roles. Cain was the fine prom- ready crowded situation. Holland
When Jesus called him he took
Minn:
Rev.
George
Vandec
HU1
The demand of Moscow official- another bold step which demandising young man who sank to the High School will be using five classDearborn. Mich.; and Rev. Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, South depths and then rose again to the
dom that Stevenson and hos op- ed sacrifice— he heeded the call of
rooms in the third Refqnfed
Talsma, Goshen, New York. Acon- Shore Drive, were guests of honor
position party “correct”the “misheights. Miss Tompkins was the Church EducationBuilding, apJesus and followed him, leaving
gregationalmeeting for the pur- at a family dinner, in celebrating
taken” ideology of the administralong-suffering young wife, faithful proximately one-halfof the E.E.
a good position and giving up a
pose of making a caU wUl be held their 57th wedding anniversary
tion is chracteristk. It means that
always to her man.
Fell Junior High School, Bosman’s
good income. His money failed to
Aug. 18.
Wednesday evening.
the Soviet statesmen are demand
Jack Doner almost stole the show Store on River Ave., the "Farm
give him the things which he lookNew
address of service- man
Those present were George Cook, as the villain. In sweeping black
ing that America abandon the twoHouse" and the entire E.E. Fell
ed for.
Pfc. Lloyd Lubbers U. S. 5581081 Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cook, Mary
party system and change over to a
cape and top hat, and of course a Annex.
So pleased was Matthew with his
Btry, C. 2nd OBSR Bn. 25th F.A. and Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook,
single party such as all Commubig mustache, Jack leered his way
new life that he gave a banquet
Again this year, as in the past
Radar APO 164 New York New Mr. and Mrs. Gary Datema, Mr
nist countriesmust of necessity
through the maze of «ecenes, some- three years, the seventh grade -will
and invited Jesus and all his forYork.
and Mrs. Don Vanderhill, Don times displayingunexpectedathhave.
mer associates to this festive
remain in the elementary schools
The Rev. Richard Vanden Berg Dale and Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Har
Moscow can't so much as under- event. The Pharisees who did not
letic prowess on staircases and in order to provide room in the
of HoUand was guest minister in old Knoll, Jr. and Paul, Mr. am
stand that there can be an opposiswinging on ropes. He thoroughly junior high school for senior high
like Jesus nor the publicans and
the Reformed Church Sunday. A Mrs. Harold Knoll, Tom and Haiel
tion party in America. To Moscow
enjoyed the hissingfrom the ausinners asked the disciples of
school students.
solo “His Eye Is on the Sparrow” and the honored guests.
an opposition means that the party
dience and the showers of peanuts
Jesus. “Why eateth your Master
was
sung by Jerrold Kleinhekselin
in power ia fatally in the wrong
which greetedhis appearances.He
with publicansand sinners?”
the morning service.He was acMother-Daughter Shoyrer
and should be suppressed. It is Jesus saw to it that his critics
alone of the cast of some 40 playDancing Club . Plans
companied
by
Belle Kleinheksel.
the duty of the oppositionparty
ers could ad-lib. In one scene he Honors Mary E. Dixon
heard the truth that those who are
In the evening a ladies' trio con- Party at Waukazoo Club
to suppress the criminal party in whole need no physicianbut they
pulled a switch and went into a
sisting of Mrs. Carl Immink, Mrs.
A mother-daughterbridal shower
power and, if necessary, “liqui- that are sick do. The concern that
song-and-danceroutine with a ditA
Saturday
night
dance
on
the
Donald Koopman and Mrs. Cecil
was held Tuesday evening for Miss
date" its leaders or at the very
ty
on
how
he
became
so
mean.
tennis
courts
at
Waukazoo
Club
is
Jesus showed his disciples should
Naber sang “PreciousMelody”.
least drive them into exile, the
Every person connected with the Mary E. Dixon, bride-electof
be revealed in these times.
Rev. August Tellinghuisen a former all aranged lor members of the
way Marshal Zulchof and Mr.
company
this year seemed to have Thomas James Walker. A buffet
Holland
Dancing
Club.
III. Jesus is the answer to the
pastor wiU be guest ministernext
Molitovwere treated in Russia.It
a
part
or
several parts in the mul- luncheon was served by the hosAbout 100 couples are expected
problem of the minorities. In
week. Rev. John Medendirpof the
tesses, Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen and
is beyond comprehension that two
to arrive about 9 p.m. for the can- ti-scened production.Larrie Clark
Christ the distinctionswhich separChristianReformed Church chose
daughter, Judy.
parties can be partly right and
of
Holland
appeared
as
Rencelaw,
ate people are removed. In Christ
as his sermon subject "The Keys ape party which precedes the
Games were played with duplipartly wrong, that an election can
the philanthropist. His wife, Maxthere is neither Jew nor Greek
of the Kingdom” and "Our Liv- dance at 10 p.m.
cate prizes going to Miss Karen
be a choice between probabilities.
ine,
served
as
musical
director
and
Terry Zylman and his orchestra
— be removes the barrier of race;
ing High Priest".
There you are. Adlai Stevenson
was at the old-fashioned piano all Hansen, Mrs. William Vander Velwill play for the dancing.
in Christ there is neither bond nor
has at least had an eyeful. He is
evening,
accompanimentdep and Miss Linda Yntema and
Robert Hall, Mrs. John Percival
. providing
.
free; he removes the barrier of
a good American, and it may be
and Carl Harringtonare in charge for the many musical numbers and the guest of honor.
social standing;sex separatestoo
Invited were Mrs. Clarence Ynexpected that in future he will be
of
incidental spooky chords as the vil
but in Christ there is neither male
tema and Linda, Mrs. T. W. Range
less certain that there is a basis
The
Club
holds dances about six lain stalked,
nor female. Christ unifiedraces,
First
of discussion between Russia and
times during the year at various Harry Peckham received his and Sue, Mrs. Victor Hansen and
peoples, classes and all manner of
Karen, Miss Martha Bird and Mrs.
the Western world.
Members of the Maranatha Chris locations.The dance Saturdayshare of cheers as Good William,
peoples and moulds them into one
Vander Velden, Mrs. Percy Walknight
is
the
first
to
be
tried
in
the
man
who
helped
all
the
good
tian Reformed Church of Holland
family.
er and Janet, Mrs. Ford Weeks
| people, and HarrietLeigh was hilhave received word that the Rev. the
Mrs. Karel, 82,
arious
as
Crazy
Agnes
in
a
first- and Karen, Mrs. Paul Fallis and
Edward G. Cooke has acceptedthe
Gerald Rocks, 15, Still
. him
.... ...... —
......
Tuberculosistakes an annual toll act appearance. Miss Leigh, chor niece, Sara Dixon, Mrs. Harold
call extended to
recently.
Rev.
Dies at
Listed in Critical Condition
Cooke” is "pastor of the Christian I of about 20 thousand lives in the eographer for Uie company, also Ver Hulst and Phyllis and Mrs.
Reformed Church at Tracy, Iowa | United
appeared In an elaborate'Frankie Fern Dixon.
Mrs. William Karel, 82. of 91
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
and
has
served
that
congregation
East 16th St died Tuesday eve- Gerald Rocks. 15. son of Mr. and
since his graduation from Calvin
ning at Holland Hospital after be- Mrs. Gerald J. Rocks, 180 LakeSeminary in Grand Rapids in 1954.
ing there for one week. She was shore Dr., Holland, is still listed
Plana call for installation servborn in Holland to the late Mr. in critical condition in Blodgett
ices to be held on Sept 5 with
and Mrs. Louis De Kraker and Hospital with injuries received
the ne* pastor giving his inaugurhad lived in Holland all her life. when he was struck by a car
al sermon on Sept. 7;
Her husband died in 1948.
while riding on a motor scooter
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock
Bonxeloor
.
_ __
.
Rev. Cooke will be the first pasShe was a member of Maple Friday just west of Waukazoo The chapel of First Methodist Assisting the groom as best man
for
local .rch which was
Avenue C h ri s t i a n Reformed School on Lakewood Blvd.
Church was the scene of the wed- was Donald Steketee. Ushers were organic Nov. 2i, 1957. The church
Church.
Hospitalauthorities today listed ding of Miss Karla Davis, daughBob Murray and Bill Bonzelaar, now baa a membershipof 52 famSurvivingare one son, Louis of his injuriesas a skull fracture
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Murray,
HoUaod; thee daughters,Mrs. El- and a number of broken ribs. They of 657 East 13th' St. and Jack Bon- brothersof the bride and groom, Hies.
• At Present
<»n8r«Satio0is
mer Oudemolen of Holland, Mrs. said he has not regainedconscious- zelaar. son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
1 meeting in the South Side Christian
Raymond W. Johnson of Boston, ness since the accident.
Bonzelaar, 891 Lincoln Ave. The |Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker school but will meet in the MapleMass, and Mrs. Harvin R. Essenceremony was performedby the served as master and mistressof wood ChristianSchool as toon aa
burg of Holland; II grandchildren;
Norma Jean Hopp Feted Rev. J. Hagans on July 18. Tradi- Iceremoniesat the reception which the buildingis completed.
11 great grandchildren; one
tional music was played by Miss was held at the church.Miss PaulRev. Cooke will preach his farebrother, Isaac De Kraker and one At Bridal Shower
Sheryl Wyngarden and soloist, ine Venema and Miss Mary Meuw- well sermon in the Tracy Church
sister, Mrs. James J. De Koster
I Bliss Norma Jean Hopp whose Dean Nederveld sang "O Promise sen served punch and Dick Boo- Aug. 31.
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Peter De
marriageto Jerry Barendse will Me" and "The Wedding Prayer." zelaar, brother of the groom, was The Cookes have three children.
Kraker, all of Holland.
The alter setting includedan ar- in charge of the guest book.
take place on Aug. 29 was honored
The mother of the bride wore a
at a shower last Wednesday eve- rangement of ferns, candelabra and
brown print dress with beige ac- Mrs. Ben Folkersma
Ticketed for Careless
ning given by Mrs. Shirley Hop bouquets of white gladioli.
The bride’s ballerina length dress cessories and yellow carnations. Dies in Spring Lake
in Beaverdam.Assisting the hostDriving in Accident
ess were Mrs. James Hopp and of lace over slipper satin featured The mother of the groom wore pale
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a pleatednylon insert in the skirt. blue with white accessoriesand
A parked car owned by James daughters, Wanda and Iris.
Mrs. Ben (Minnie) Folkersma, 76,
Games were played and refresh- The lace jacket was styled with white carnations.
Peter Smith, 32, of 210 Hope Ave.,
Th couple left on a northern died Thursdaynoon at her home,
long sleeves, and a band of tiny
received an estimated 6200 dam- ments served.
route 2, Spring Lake, d a heart atr
age Tuesday noon when it was Invited were, the Mesdames Are flowers held fier shoulder length trip. They will make their home
tack. She was born in Muskegon
at
89)
Lincoln
Ave.
The
groom
is
veil
in
place.
She
carried
a
casstruck by a car driven by Tbomai Hop, Geneva Hop, James Gjas,
where she was married in 1902.
Herbert Marsilje. 16, of 1603 South Lyle Hop, Ray Weenum, George cade of white carnationscentered employed at Bripk and Rabbera
She was a member of St John’s
and
the
bride,
a
graduate
of
Zeewith
pink.
Boonberg,
Gerrit
Assink,
Dale
Hop,
Shore Dr., accordingto Holland poMiss Sharon Wiersma attended land High School, was employed Lutheran Church in Grand Haven.
Russell Barendse, Raymond Delice.
Besides the husband, she is surThe 1957 model Smith car was canter,Alvin Dykema, Darwin the bride as maid of honor. She at IGA Foodlinerin Zeeland.
vived
by a son, Clarence at home;
The
bride
was
honored
at
showwore
a
dress
of
white
embroidered
parked in front of 63 West 11th St. Uefers. N. Schaap, Jerome Gras
a daughter, Mrs. floe Silver of
when it was struck by the Marsfl- and Duane Hop and the Misses nylon over pink satin, featuringa ers given by Mrs. Harry Van Dam
Spring Lake, three sisters, Mrs.
je vehicle which was headed west Joyce, Bess, Sally, Ruth, Lillian princessstyle waist with a square and Mrs. Elmer Van Dam; Mrs.
Carrie Thompson and Mrs. E. M.
on 11th St. Marsilje.whose 1953 and Lavonne Gras, Barbara As- neckline and short cap sleeves. Her Harold Bonzelaar; and Miss PaulBurton of Grand Haven, and Mrs.
ine
Venema
and
Miss
Gloria
Boerbouquet
was
a
cascade
of
white
model was not damaged,received sink, Joy Hop, Arietta, Bonnie and
Frank Padelt d Muskegon.
caraaLkMis centeredwith pale blue. igter.
Lynn Hopp.

him “as one born among them
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Many Cases
Processed
Justice

in

Court

Several persons were arraigned
before Holland Township Justice of
the Peace Wilbur

Kouw

the last

few days.

James Eli
Olive,

Williams. 48. West

was assessed fine and

costs

of $104.90 or 60 days in. the county
jail

after pleading guilty to a drunk

driving charge. Unable to pay fine

and

costs,

he was committedto

the county jail for the 60 days.
The alleged offenseoccurred Friday north of Holland in Port Sheldon township. Sheriff'sofficers
made the arrest.
George W. Morseau. 50. of 2462
Getty St., Muskegon, was sentenced to pay fine and costs of $44.90
or serve 30 days on a drunk and
disorderlycharge. Unable to pay.
he was committedto the county
jail. Morseau was arrested by
sheriff’s officers following an incident in Port Sheldon township Fri-

day night.
Henry Roeters,54. of 1320 South
Oak Park Ave., Berwyn, 111., paid
fine and costs of $17.30 on a charge

RODEO WINNERS — Only 12

Holland area

by the 350 youthful anglers attending the
event. Standing left to right are Jim Olin,
Ellen Tripp, Bruce Wabeke, Elaine Peerbolt,
Danny Barkel, JoAnne Peerbolt, Jim Brinkman, Roger Hollis, Gordon Ten Brink, Doug
Wabeke and Fred Reynolds. Jim Thomas,

HONORED

Sam!

urday night at MBYC. At a canape party preceding the ball Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Potter entertainedat their home. Seated left to
right are Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren. Mrs. Philips I rooks^ Mrs.
George Copeland. Mrs. Edward R. Jones. Mrs. A. W Jahaney,
Mrs. Clarke Field, Mrs. Peter Van Domelen Jr., Mrs. Charles R.

Brooks. Peter Van Domelen Jr., Chester Van Tongeren, Edward
Jones. J.H. Potter. Warren Merriam^CharlesR. SH|£ Jr.. Oarke

sixth annual fishing rodeo held Saturdayat
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+
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+

+
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Withey. Harold

Is

Scene

Conservation

Seminary Chapel

Officer Starts

Of Ruhala-De Cook Rites

Here

Duties

Holland

Defeat Douglas

D

anglers.
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Tulip City

Best Ball

Tourney Set

selected their partners.

Wed-

Entries will be limited to 60

teams and many of the leading
teams in Western Michigan will
compete. Awards will be presented to the first five teams and al-

a

Claude Lake, 64. formerlyof Hol-

*

il

and 35th

lit
J*
-

places.

Golfers signing up are entitled
to one practice round next week
prior to the tourney and a dinner
following the tourney. Entriesmay
be made with Pro George Slikkers
al the pro shop. The telephone
number is EX 6-7675.
Tee off time is 10 a m. and will
continue until the entire field has
teed off. Jerry Series and Tom
Kolenti, winners of the Blythfield
Invitational, are the favorites.
Some of the others entered in-

»

-

Examiner Rules

I ..

Death Accidental

formerly of Holland, will also par-

Miller of Saugatuck Saturday ruled
the death of Harold F. Jesiek, 45.

—

for Profit

Water

for Pleasura

Water

for Health

Water

for Comfort

Water

for Necessity

Water

for Convenience

HAMILTON
MFG- & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
Phona 1X 6-4694.

m

M-21

Open tvary wtak day
includiniSaturday

feet but did not place

Arronge thot special

until midnight.

leased a bouffant skirt fashioned in June, will teach this fall in the

WARM FRIEND

with lace tiers and a scalloped Rochester Public School system.
the women's events.
hemline. A waist length veil of The groom, a graduate of Flint
Jim Hubbard and Mrs. Feeley pure silk bridal illusionwas secur- Northern High School and the Unied by a matching organdy capulet versity of Michigan, is associated
werd official tourney judges.
with an open crown effect. She with the YMCA

u

bust-

at The
Bie* Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally advertised beverages. Open tor
your conveniencefrom noon

ness appointment

in boys events and Mary’ Pelto in

due ,

SFC Ray

TAVERN

.

YOU

MAY BE PAYING UP TO
40°o TOO MUCH FOR
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE

encampment.

Brink, Gardner Joyce and Wendall Mrs. Frances Starling of Chicago.
The body is at the Dykstra FuShields.
neral Home, and will be taken
The elephant,in Orientalmyth- Tuesday to the J. H. Williams Fuology. is a symbol of temperance, neral Home in Selma, Ala. for funeral services and burial.
eternity and sovereignity.

with

Water

.gathered

of 2043 South Shore Dr., was
Naber, (above) who
to accidentaldrowning, following
carrieda cascade bouquet of feathan autopsy by Dr. Dale Kessler Mrs. Lucy A. Howard
handles much of the paper work for Holland's Co. D, had the
ered white carnations,stephanotis
of Grand Rapids, who served as SlJCCUmbs at Age 77
job of packing the office equipment and papers and moving
and blue Gypsophila centered wtih
pathologist.
them to Camp Grayling. Large trunks such os the one* in the
Mrs. Lucy A. Howard. 77. of a white glamelia corsage.
Jesiek drowned shortly after
foreground were filled with books of Army regulations,
The attendants’ waltz length
Olive
township,died Saturday evemidnight Thursday when he fell
National Guard regulations, records, schedulesand other
gowns
of opera blue taffeta were
from a boat at the mouth of the ning at Holland Hospital She was
papers. Naber also had the job of laying in the supplementary
channel at Saugatuck.His body
rationsfor the heavy eaters of Co. D, food in excess of that
was found in Lake Michigan early in’The'^o^and3 area3 foMhe 'past i square!* soltlyPpleated yokes and
tiny cap sleeves. Small velvet bows
issued by the National Guard. Specially procuredwere 50
Saturday morning by three Hol- 11 years.
evenly spaced accentuatedthe back
Surviving are three sons. Willand fishermen, near the spot
pounds of bacon, a case of eggs, a case of cold cereal and 75
detail. Complementing their attire
liam Marshall, John Marshall and
where the accidentoccurred.
pounds of chicken. Co. D left at 6:30 a.m. Saturday for their
were picture hats of matching colPallbearers win be Russell Burl Howard, all of Holland; 13
annual two-week
(Sentinelphoto)
Jesiek, Harold DeYoung, Russell grandchildren; two sisters. Mrs.
Kalambach, Dr. J. R. Vandea Isabel Woods of Selma. Ala., and

LOTS OF PAPERWORK

you

-

__

_
_

jumped 75

Medical Examiner Dr. Kenneth

Ted Sasamoto, Ted Yamaoka,

will kelp

erated an upholsteryshop in Holland for many years.
Surviving are his wife, Maude:
two sons. Harold Lake of Holland
and Herbert Lake of Logansport,
Ind.; two stepchildren, Martin Van
Geison .of Grand Rapids and Lawrence Bohrbacher of Lake Odessa; .
10 grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs. Charles Burke of Muskegon;
Mrs. Louis Close and Mrs. Laura
Mrs. Richard John Ruhola
Peete of Grand Rapids; three bro(Penno-Sos photo)
thers, Earnest Lake of Courtland,
or.
They
carried
basket
arrange...
..... Saturday Miss HilAt 4. rp.m.
Minn.; Edwin Lake and Ray Lake
dreth Arlene De Cook, daughter of ments of white gladioli,blue daisof Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis De took. 5 ies and light lavender Gypsophila.
West 15th St., became Mrs. RichA short dress of blue nylon Coopersville Couple
ard John Ruhala when she and with organdy overskirt and blue
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John sash was worn by the flower girl. Married Saturday
Ruhala. 320 West Jamieson. Flint,
It was fashionedlike the other atGRAND HAVEN (Special)
exchangedvows.
tendants’ gowns. She carried a Donald R. Fouls and Leora G.
The ceremony took place in small basket of flowers.
Nieubuurt, both of Coopersville
Western TheologicalSeminary
The
newlyweds
left on a north- were married by Justice Lawrence
Chapel which was decorated with
ern honeymoon following a recep- De WiK at his home in Grand
palms, ferns, candelabra and altion for 125 guests in the Com- Haven Township at 7:30 p.m. Satter bouquets of white gladioli and
mon's room of the chapel. For go- urday. Attending the couple were
light blue delphinium.A gold cross
ing away the bride selected a Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neitringof
centered the decorationsThe douyellow summer linen suit with Grand Haven.
ble ring rites were read by the
white accessories and the glamelia Mr. and Mrs. Fouls will reside
Rev. John O. Hagans of First
corsage from her wedding bou- in Coopersville.
Methodist Church
The bride approached the alter quet.
Assistingat the receptionwere
with her father as Miss Mildred
Schuppert. organist, played the Miss Jane Schaafsma and Miss
traditionalwedding processional. Mary Lou Vande Pool who were in
The groom’s brother. David Ruha- the gift room and Miss Sherry Visla. Sang "The Lord's Prayer" and ser and Miss Deanna Pederson of
Niles, cousin of the bride, who
“O Perfect Love."
Wedding attendants were the served punch. Marilyn Ruhala, sis-

'

ticipate.

Hamilton Mfg.
& Supply Co.

had left Holago and was

living In Lake Odessa. He had op-

Metcalf, 53. also of Flint, ing in the Midwest Water Ski meet of
• the bride,
u-:j .....
ushers.
u-— Completing lions. The groom's' mother was
charged with being disorderly, was at Lake Sherwood this weekend. the wedding party were Mr. and. attired in a blue-green sheath dress
sentenced to pay $15 fine. $4.90 Laurie Ann Feeley followed with Mrs. G A. Greening of Coldwater with white accessories.Her corcosts and serve 10 days in jail. a third in jumping at the meet. as master and mistress of cere- sage included white roses and
The arrests were by State Police Chuck Bradford. Illinois State monies.
pink featheredcarnations.
Friday in Port Sheldon township. jumping champ was fourth in the
For her wedding the bride chose
The couple will be at home at
men’s division.
a crisp organdy floor length gown. 205 Dickinson St.. Rochester. N.
Other Macatawa Bay Water Ski the basque bodice featuringa Saro,i Y. after Aug 17. The bride a
1. __ __ _
t m H 4 O I
II' . .J. _ l- _
Club
members who entered
the brina necklineand short
......
meet were John Gronberg, who sleeves. The elongated torso re- graduate of University of Michigan

Giand Rapids along with some
others. Bob Greenhoe of Charlotte,

BUSINESS

Ifind several years

Edward

John Folke.
Les Serier and Joe Fitzpatrick
ere Mr. Pleasant entrants while
C. J. Farley, Hermie Miller and
Harry Allen are expected from

Is Our

pital, Hastings. He

-

clude C. A. Benedict , and Nap
Chinnick of Muskegon and St. Joseph. Also from Muskegon are
Everett Bidvia and Emil Collella,
Harry Murray, Ollie Judd and

WATER

land, died Sunday in Pennock Hos-

three-month conservation offi(Special*
cer's school at Roscommon in
Alvin Leslie Chapman, 54. Flint,
Sept. 1956. He previouslyattended
pleaded guilty before Justice Lawrence DeWitt Friday afternoon to Michigan State University.
During World War II he was a
charge of driving while his license was revoked, and was sen- member of the Navy Air Force and
tenced to pay $25 fine. $4.90 costs
also flew from the Naval Air Staand serve 10 days in jail. If the
tion at Grosse Isle while in the
fine and costs are not paid he will
be required to serve an additional reserve.
A Port Huron native, Brown
five days. Chapman's license was
revoked in 1955 following a drunk graduated from Port Huron High
School. He is married and has
driving conviction.
Chapman also promised the court three daughters, aged five, three
that his nephew would come to and two. He is presentlyliving in
Grand Haven after his car, take Allegan and will move to this area bride’s sister, Mrs. Paul Klompar- ter of the groom, attended the
when he obtains housing.
it back to Flint, where he would
ens as matron of honor; Miss guest register and Mrs. T h e r o n
turn over the license plates to the
Katherine Sisson and Miss Marcia Stone and Mrs. Thomas LongState Police at Flint, where it Macatawa Skiers Place
Andrews of Coldwater as brides- street poured.
The mother of the bride wore
would stay until the car was either
maids; Carol Klomparens. niece of
In Midwest Tournament
sold or the owner would furnish fia pink linen sheath dress, white
, the bride, flower girl: David Ruhanancial responsibility.
Arlene
took a second >n la. best man: Jack Locker of De- picture hat and a corsage of white
.....
.. Carter
— .........
Chapman’s companion, Clarence jumping and a third in trick rid-|lrod and Roger De Cook, brother roses and blue feathered carna-

GRAND HAVEN

so to the 10th. 15th. 20th. 25th. 30th

*

The 31-year-old Brown completed

Brings Fine, 10 Days

nesday, Aug. 23 at the American
Legion Memorial Park.

all

Claude Lake Dies at 64
At Hastings Hospital

rodeo.

golf tournament will be held

The Zeeland Chix won No. 15
a 14-1
clobbering of the Grand Rapids

Laverne Hoeksema went the distance for Zeeland and allowednihe
hits, including two in the ninth ining and three in the fifth frame.
Floyd and Robinson did the Black
Sox pitching.
About 85 persons attended the
game. It marked the first time
independent baseball was played
in Holland this season.

Low

two

Black Sox

Wiersma and Gene Talsma

Lake Michigan

partment.

Chix Clobber

doubled.

t

Game

»^^0)

Black Sox at Riverview Park.
Puling together 15 hits and frequent Grand Rapids errors and
walks, the Chix scored three times
In the second, two in the third,
three times in the fourth, added
six in the sixth and one in the
ninth. The Black Sox scored one
run in the fifth by B. Brown.
Howie De Jonge led the Zeeland
attack with four hits, including a
home run while Tony Wentfcel,Ken

+

350 Young Anglers Catch
Only 13 Fish at Annual Rodeo

S«», Bon Aapy

H

easily Saturday night with

Macatawa withlicense. The arrest

of fishing in Lake

out a fishing
was by a conservationofficer.
. Biaigo Intellinera, 56. route 2,
Eugene Brown Is the new conKollen Park sponsoredby the Holland Fish
Fennville,was sentenced to pay servationofficer for the Hollandand Game Club and the City Recreation
$12 on a charge of failure to yield Zeeland area.
Department. Fish were biting rather slowly
the right of way. He was arrested
He started his duties Monday
another winner, il not pictured.
following an accidenton M-21 Fri- and will patrol the area south of
and only 13 fish of three species were landed
(Sentinel photo)
day afternoon involvinghis truck M-50 to 32nd St. in Holland and
and another car. Sheriff’s officers west to Lake Michigan and east to
made the arrest.
the Kent County border.ConservaOthers arraigned were Eric H. tion officer Harold Bowditch of
All-Stars
Clarke. 37. Grand Rapids, stop Grand Haven will patrol the north
sign. $7; Kirt Speet, 18. of 740 Co- ern part of the county.
lombia Ave., speeding65 in 55-mile
The Holland-Zeeland area has
DOUGLAS Special* - Holland's zone, US-31 in Holland township. been withouta conservationofficer
C League Legion All-Stars bumped $12: Eleanor Nyhof, 26, of 362 since Elmer Boerman was transDouglas. 6-2 here Saturday night. East Fifth St., passingon a double ferred a few years ago. Bowditch
The fish were biting slowly but variety at 3:15.
about 330 Holland area youngstersi Elaine Peerbolt was the first girl
Jim De Neff opened Holland's line, entrance to Holland State had been serving the entire county.
Brown is presently using the
had a whale of a time at the sixth to catch a sun fish, the only spe- scoring in the fourth with a home Park, $7.
Zeeland Police department in the
annual fishingrodeo S. virday af- 1 cies landed by the three girls catch- run. Perry Cornelissentripled to
city hall as his headquarters.He
ternoon at Kollen Park sponsored ing fish.
drive in Bruce John who had
can be reached at PR 2-2636.
by the Holland Fish and
Gordon Ten Brink pulled in the singled for the second tally and
For the past two years, Brown
Club and the city Recreation De- largest fish, a 14 ounce bullhead Cornelissenlater scored.
Level Still
has been working for the conserva>
: and Jimmy Brinkman caught an
Don Kronemeyerdrove in three
tion department in Allegan County,
Only 13 fish were pulled from 11 ounce bullhead.Danny Barkel runs in the sixth with a single.
Lake Michigan with an average
Lake Macatawa all afternoonand caught a three ounce large mouth Scoring were John Mulder and
July level of 579.02 feet remained
they representedonly three differ- bass.
Ken K o 1 e n b r a n d e r. who had nearly stable during the month as
ent species: sun fish, bull head JoAnne Peerbolt caught the lar- single{ji' and sieve Rooks, who was
and black bass. In some previous gest fish landed by a girl, a
las scored Lake Superior continued its seasafe on an error. Douglas scored sonal rise at greater than average
years as many as 15 species were ounce sun fish. She also caught
two in the sixth on three hits and rate from June to July and Lake
caught at the
the second biggest, as did her twin
two walks.
Erie continuedto rise. Lake OntarBut the cooling breeze off the sister,Elaine. They both landed a
Holland made six Hits and one io continuedits seasonaldecline at
lake and the free refreshmentsdo- ll4 ounce sun fish. Ellen Tripp
error while Douglas had five hits slightly above average rate.
rated by Holland merchants made caught a one ounce sun fish,
and five errors.John Rooks and
Lake Michigan was .87 foot lowit an enjoyable afternoonfor the Little four year old Bruce WaChuck Dryer pitched for Holland er than during the same month
youthful
beke was the youngest person to
while Vern Plagenhoef and Tom last year and more than two feet
Roger Hollis caught the first catch a fish. He caught a two and
Shashaguaycaught. Paul Meysar below the average July level of
fish, a one ounce sun fish landed three-fourths ounce sun fish while
and Ralph Shaw pitched for Doug- 581.11 feet for the entire level.
at 2:10 just ten minutes after the Ellen Tripp. 10. with her one ounce
las and Dave Rider was the catchExtreme low was 577.98 feet in
rodeo started. Jimmy Brinkman sun fish, was the youngest girl,
er. Meysar and Ralph Stark had 1934 and extreme high was 583.60
caught the first bullhead at 2:30 Others catching fish were Doug
two hits each.
feet in 1876. The lake was only
and Danny Barkel caught the first Wabeke. Jim Olin, Jim Thomas and
52 foot above low water datum,
black bass, one of the large mouth Fred Reynolds.
the plane to which lake survey
No Garbage, Please
chart and federal navigation imGRAND HAVEN (Special*
Tom Sasamoto and Fred Sasamoto
provement depths are referred.
j Mrs. Helen Appel of Spring Lake
are Holland players planning toj
Lake Michigan rose .10 foot from
' paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs in
play. Orville Steggerda has Larry JusticeEva Workman's court Sat- June to July, compared with an
Kozce as a partner while Wyn urday for dumping or depositing average rise of .13 foot for the
entire period. The change fn levYanden Berg has Tony Waters of garbage in the dump at Spring
el from July to August is -.06 foot
Lake
on
or
before
Aug.
5.
One
of
Grand Rapids. John Wisinski and
. . . serves Holland-Zeeland
for the entire period. Probable
left-handed Ted Olsee will team the requirements was that Mrs.
August
level
will
be
578.9
feet.
primarily
in the Allegaa forest
up while Lee Kleis, Gerald Kramer Appel pick up the garbage in quesarea.
He
was assigned to the
The Tulip City Open, the first and Dr. Walter Hoeksema have not tion. The arrest was by the Spring
PlainwellDistrict office.
annual 18-hold one-day best ball
Lake Villagepolice.
Revoked License Count
youngsters had any fisherman's luck at the

ri-r

AT PARTY-Past Commodores of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club were honored at the annual CommodoresBall Sat-

/
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home and

BIG

DUTCH

That's a stiff price to pay for not foowing that State
Farm Mutual ... the careful driver insurance company
. charges far leas than moat other companies. Yet
our policyholdersenjoy the finest full-timecoeat-to-.
coast claim service.
How much can you save with State Farm? Your
nearby State Farm agent can tell you quickly. Call
him today.
.

YOU CANT BEAT
THE

fir-

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

OaiL (RacdisiL
FLEET

.

BEN VAN LENT!, Agent
177 Coll«a«
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St.

Inc.
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Yamaoka Defends Title
As Legion Golf Champion

The Rev. John Minnema of
Grand Rapids was guest preacher
last Sunday in the local church.
Hilda Ouwinga of Zeeland furnished the special music at the
evening service. The Rev. Gary
De
will have charge of the

W

Tom Sasamoto

ses.

36th

1-up on

Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.

With his clubs reacting perfectly

Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss spent
Monday afternoon in Hopkins.

on the final five holes, tiny Ted
Yamaoka displayed a sparkling finish Friday to successfully defend

Mr. and Mrs.

his golf club championship with a

Park.

The crafty 10 • year - veteran
of the Legion links overcame a
3-up lead enjoyed by Sasamoto,
who was making his first appearance in the tournament finals.

Legion course, in one of the closest

The defendingchamp's drive on
36 was on the green midway between the cup and the green’s edge
while Sasamoto was off the green
a couple of feet.
Sasamoto’s downhill chip shot
rolled past the cup about four feet

Then he putted and the ball stopped short of the hole "by about one
turn of the ball."
Yamaoka 's second shot was a
few inches to the right of the
cup and his third stroke was the
payoff for the 40-year-oldgolfer

1255) 4

3

4

19. 4

3

4

2.

(197)

3

3

3

20. 3

3

3

3. (379' 4

4

5

21. 4

4

6

4. (401) 4

3

4

22. 4

4

5

5. (366) 4

4

4

23. 4

4

4

6. (3691 4

4

4

24. 4

4

6

7. (3501 4

5

4

25. 4

4

4

8. (298) 4

4

4

26. 4

4

4

9. '3981 4

4

4

27.

4

4

4

10. (161) 3

4

3

28.

3

3

3

11. (310) 4

4

4

29. 4

4

4

12. (540) 5

5

4

30. 5

5

5

13. (177) 3

3

2

31.

3

3

3

14. (440) 4

S

5

32. 4

5

4

15. (438) 4

4

4

33. 4

6

4

(275) 4

4

4

34.

4

3

3

17. (502) 5

6

5

35. 5

7

18. (159) 3

3

4

36.

3

4

Totals

K'J.CK
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1.

16.

Ted Yamaoka (left) defends title over Tom Sasamoto

Walt Hudzik slammed a home
run with two mates aboard in the
last of the sixth inning Friday night
to give the Moose a 4-2 win over
Mobilgas Dealers in City League
softball play at Van Tongeren
Field.

Hudzik's blast cleared the left
he scored behind
3
Fred Handwerg and Ralph Bou70 74 74

70 72 71

5

Jacksonville, Fla., and Verness F.

The Dealers held a

Reinking,20, route 2. Spring Lake;
Eugene M. Yedinak. 26. and Virginia Berg, 20, both of route 1,
Grand Haven.
Noel ChristianGulbrandsen, 28,
Park Ridge, 111., and Mary Louise
Mulder, 25. Holland;David P. Dayton, 20, Patchogue,N. Y., and
Phyllis J. Sickman, 17, route 2,
Grand Haven.

2-1 lead at

the time of the drive on two runs

scored in the fifth when Mel
Busscher and Bill’ Fortney doubled
and Dave Bos singled. Handwerg
scored the other Moose tally in the
second inning.

since it was inaugarated three
years ago.
The complexion of the match,
which featuredsome of the best
golf these two men have played
this season began to turn on the
14th and 15th holes (32nd and 33rd)
where Yamaoka scored four pars
and Sasamoto was forced to take
a 5 and 6. On 15. Sasamoto hooked
to the left into the rough on his
tee shot
And on the 16th <34thi "wedding
cake", both men put on a fine
show of putting for birdie 3's. Sasamoto sank a seven-footerand
then Yamaoka came up and drop-

Handwerg and Hudzik had the
Moose over Lloyd

lone hits for the

Tinholt while the losers had seven

Fortney made three
and LeRoy Tooker,Busscher,Dave
Bos and Tinholt each had one hit.
Line score:
off

Ed

R H E
Mobilgas ...... 000 020

Moose

010 003

0—2 7
x— 4 2

1

Bernice Fogerty

2
.

Batteries: Tinholt and Busscher;

. . annual occurance

Bernice Fogerty

Kaat Leads

Wed

Hill

MSU

Invitation

EAST

LANSING (Special*Alan Hill. 225-pound former allstate tackle while at Holland High

is one of 76 athletes invited to
opening Michigan State varsityfo
ball drills beginningMonday, Sept.
1.

on the conventionheld in Detroit
July 24 to 27. The next meeting
will be held in the Dugout in the
City Hall, Sept. 15. Mrs. Orlena
Penning of Grand Rapids will install the Unit Officers for the year
of 1958-59.
Herbert L. De Kleine, vocational
agriculture teacher in Zeeland
Public schools, participated in the
program at the 39th annual conference for Teachers of Vocational
Agricultureat Michigan Sthte University July 28-Aug. 1. More than
275 Michigan high school vocational agriculture teachers,superintendents,principals,directors of
vocationaleducation and teachers

of

institutionalon-farm training
attended the event at Kellogg

Center.

The development of nuclear
energy and its relationship to agri
culture, space age trends in education and vocationalagriculture
in the total school program were
topics for workshopsand discussion sessions.
The Bosch family reunion will
be held at the Borculo Community
Hall beginning with a supper at
6:30 p.m. on Thursday, August 14.
Justice of the Peace Hilmer C.
Dickman and Mrs. Dickman attended the GovernorSafety Traffic conference held in St. Joseph,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Heemstro
In an afternooncandlelight cere- sembles

Takes 4th Crown

For the fourth consecutiveyear,
Bernice Fogerty, defending cham‘Then on the 17th (No. 35*. Sasapion of the SaugatuckWoman’s
moto's tee shot sailed to the left
Lefthander Jim Kaat is contin- Golf Association, defeated her opand the wind carried it and pushed
uing to shine in the Class C Pion- ponent to retain the Club chamit into the woods. "It was just a
eer League with Missoula, Mon- pionshipand once again have her
matter of feet," Sasamoto said, "if
tana, and he is presentlyon his name inscribedon the plaque.
it had gone on through the trees ____
v,,
the ball would have landed jn : »ay to possibly coppme three
In the final match Thursday

3

i

Departments

,

hole

(Prince photo)
brides-

were worn by the

mony in Western Theologicalmaids, Mrs. Kenneth Mokma and
Michiganwere represented.
Seminary Chapel last Saturday, Miss Carolyn Borr, sisters of the
Pvt. John Wittingen, son of Miss Marijane Borr and Raymond bride.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wittingen, W. Heemstra were united in mar- Robert Camp of Birmingham
route 2, Zeeland, recently parti- riage. The Rev. Howard Van Eg- assisted his brother-in-law as best
cipated in a field trainingexer- mond, brother-in-law of the bride, man. Seatingthe guests were Earl
August 4th. Six counties in SoutA

cise with the 8th Division Artillery, performed the double ring rites at Borr, brother of the bride, and

Baumholder, Germany. Wittingen, 3 p.m. before a setting of white Robert S. Van Dyke, cousin of the
a survey specialist in the artil- gladioli,ferns and candelabra. groom. Completingthe wedding
lery’s HeadquartersBattery, en- Pews were decorated with white party were Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
and sistered the Army in December, gladioli and bows on green ferns. Whitefleet, brother-in-law
1957, completed basic trainingat The traditional wedding music was ter of the bride, as master and
Fort Knox, Ky., and arrived in played by Herbert Ritsema of mistress of ceremonies.
Immediately following the cereEurope in April, 1958.
Grand Rapids, who also accomMr. and Mrs. Leon Vos and panied the soloist, Mrs. Roger mony a receptionwas held in the
Commons Room. Presidingat the
children of Holland have moved Rietberg,cousin of the bride.
into their new home on West CenThe bride is the daughter of Mr. buffet table were Mrs. Howard
tral Ave., which they recently pur- and Mrs. Matthew Borr, 79 East Van Egmond. sister of the bride,
chasH from Dr. and Mrs. Kuit.
15th St., and the groom's parent’s and Mrs. Robert Camp, sister of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch are are Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceR. the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
moving this week into the house Heemstra, 2226 College S. E., Suess of Grand Rapids, were at
the punch bowl. The gifts were
they recently purchased from Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Milan Huyser on Maine St.
Given in marriage b> her father, arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Van Koever- the bride wore a gown of imported Van Dragt, brother-in-law and sising of Dexter, have been visiting silk organza. The fitted bodice ter of the bride. Warren Van Egtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- featured a sabrina neckline and mond, nephew of the bride, was
ward De Free on East Central short sleeves, accented by French in charge of the guest book.
chantilly lace. The bouffant skirt
For going away the bride chose
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs was of silk organza falling into a a navy sheath print dress with a
spent a few days this week in chapel train. The bride’smantil- matchingjacket. Her accessories
Northern Michigan at the Mackinac la type veil was of handmade were of navy and white. Her corBridge, upper peninsulaand Mar- Brussels lace which she brought sage was of white feathered carnawith her when she returned from tions. After a wedding trip to
quette.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elbing, for- Europe. She carried a cascade bou- Lake George, New York, Mr. and
mer residents of Zeeland now re- quet of white featheredcarnations Mrs. Heemstra will make their
home at 1904 33rd St., Bay City,
siding in Wisconsin,came to and lemon leaves.
Mrs. Robert S. Van Dyke as Mich.
Michigan by traveling through the
upper peninsulavia the Mackinac matron of honor wore a street- The new Mrs. Heemstra is a
bridge to Pigeon, Mich., where length dress of white crystalene graduate of Holland High School
they visited his mother, later they over blue taffeta featuring a fit- and Hope College.Mr. Heemstra
came to Zeeland to visit her sis- ted bodice with short sleeves and is a graduate of Fenton, Mich.
ter, Hannah Mae Borst, and broth- full skirt. The dress was accent- High School and Hope College.
ed by blue taffeta sashes crossing Both Mr. and Mrs. Heemstra will
er. William Borst and family.
Mrs. Stuart Hildebrand and in the front and extending to the be teaching in the Bay City

daughters,Sally and Jane, and hemline in the back. She wore a Schools.
On Friday evening the groom’s
Miss Patty Dick are spending this blue taffeta headpiece and short
week with her father, Adrian Van white gloves and carried a nose- parents entertained the wedding
Koevering, and Miss Toni Van gay of white feathered carnations party at a rehearsal dinner at
with a blue accent. Identicalen- Cumerford’s Restaurant.
Koevering.
of Layfette, Ind., spent a few days

with his mother. Mrs. Nellie De
Jonge and Miss Mable.

Local Court
Busy Place

felt this

it.

at Seminary Chapel

Prof, and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge

Stille and Hudzik.

If there was a turning point in

Gets

Alan

Marti n-Sebasta Rites Performed

in.

was

A

Stille.

ped a "sidedoor" putt that jpst slip-

putt

As Missionary

Ottawa County
Byron L. Kennedy. Jr., 24,

field fence and

who is the third champion to win
the trophy twice consecutively

the match. Yamaoka

Leaves Soon

land, Mrs. Will Meeuwsen of short-termmissionary.
Zeeland, Mrs. Henry Wyngarden The plans to leave the latter
and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden of part of August with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Sybesma, 1131
Vriesland were Thursday afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bayview Ave., for the west coast
and on Sept. 10 will leave by boat
Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Houten for her new work.
Miss Sybesma was graduated
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jousma of Holland, and from Holland High School and Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Broersma College. She did graduate work at
and family of Alto were Sunday the Universityof Michigan and alguests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon so attended a Biblical Seiminary
in New York City. She has been
Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden teaching kindergarten in the Zeewere Saturday evening guests of land Public Schools. She als»
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle at taught in the Harrington and Montello Park Schools and in Santa
their cottage.
Ana. Calif, and Traverse City.
She will be teaching English at
Miss Maggie Warner
Amoy College,a Christianschool
at Hong Kong. The new school
Succumbs in Zeeland
was opened last September and
Miss Maggie Warner. 69. form- plans are now being made to build
erly of East Holland died at Park- a church.
view Convalescent Home in Zee- Part of Miss Sybesma's support
land Saturday.
has been assumed by First ReShe is survived by one sister- formed Church of Holland and the
in-law, Mrs. Lena Warner of Hol- ReformedChurch in Chapin, Iowa
land; three nephews, Howard War- ol which the Rev. Sidney Van Gelner, Chester and Russell, all deren is pastor. Rev. Van Gelderof Grandville: one niece, Mrs. John en was graduated from Western
Mienersma of Byron Center.
Theological Seminary last May and
his wife formerly taught with Miss
Sybesma in the Zeeland school.
Marriage Licenses

man.

ped

Miss Sybesma

held at First

finishes in tourney history.

Y

Miss Adeline Sybesma

commissioningservice was
ReformedChurch last
Harold Jousma of Plymouth
spent several days at the Simon Sunday evening for Miss Adeline.
Sybesma who will leave shortly for
Broersma home.
Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren of Hol- Hong Kong, China, to become a
Grandville.

nipped his 28 - year - old foe on
the 36th hole, or No. 18 on the

P S

Bruursema

Sandra Wyngarden were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dari Wyngarden and family of

Yamaoka. who learned his golf
on the local course, evened the
match on the 35th hole and then

Hole

N.

announce the birth of a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bos also announce the birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden were Wednesday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Streur of Holland.
Lavern Slagh of Borculo and

1-up victory over Tom Sasamoto
in the 36-hole match play finals at
t h e American Legion Memorial

Couple

The American Legion Auxiliary
met at the home of Mrs. Ethel
Baar, for a businessmeeting and
b potlucksupper. Miss Maria Bos
gave a report on Girl’s state.
Mrs. Florence Dickman reported

services next (Sunday.
The Willing Workers will meet
on Thursday at 7:45 p.m. with
Mrs. Harold Bazan and Mrs. Gil
Van Noord serving .as co-hostes-

Ted Takes

1958

lc;!gu!

bounds." Yamaoka took the
award5
Kaat is leadingthe Pioneer morning. Mrs. Fogerty defeated
and evened the match.
League in the three departments Florence Tahaney, 4 and 3 in the
The two golfers started their
of total wins, strikeouts and earned 18-hole match.
match at 8:30 a.m. Friday and
run average.
In the first flight Ann Zick definished at 3:35 p.m. They took a
The Zeeland southpaw chalked feated Carol Gilchrest; second
short noon lunch break. Yamaoka
up his 13th victory this week with
flight, Donna Gier defeated Marifinished the course in 145 and his
a three-hit 6-0 victoryover Poca- on Van Voorst: third flight,Molly
foe fired a 146. Yamaoka had ninetello. Idaho and this marked his
Baker defeated Lilieth Van Ark:
hole scores of 36-10-35and 34 while
sixth straight victory. Most of the
fourth flight, Elsie Barr defeated
Sasamoto had scores of 34-34-38-40.
wins have been complete games.
Doris Oosterbaan.
The golfers reported wind was
In recording the win. Kaat
with them during the morning but
In play of the day in the A group
fanned 15 battersand pushed his
switched in the afternoon.
Bev
Nieuwsma took most pars:
strikeout mark to 195 in 165 inSasamoto won holes 1, 3 and 4
Gerry Bagladi. least pars; Irene
nings. He has been showing fine
and Yamaoka won 7 on the first
Hensley,most 6s; Lano Dyke, most
control and has walked only four
nine for a 2-up lead while Yama7s; Done Schurman, least putts;
men in the last three games.
oka won 10, 12, 13 and 17 a n d
Two earned runs are all that B. Group winners were Louise
Sasamoto won 18, to give the deCoopeer, most pars; Dot Nutile.
have been scored off Kaat in the
fending champ a 1-up midway point
no pars; Fannie Zeedyk. most 6s;
last 18 innings and his earned run
lead. On the next nine. Sasamoto
Clare Haverdink, most 7s; Helen
average is about 2.60.
took 1,. 3, 4 and 6 for a 3-up lead
Rowder, least putts.
Vice presidentJoe Haynes of
while Yamaoka won 14, 15. 17 and
the Washington Senators, who
_
18 on the final nine.
The 5’ 3" Yamaoka felt he was Kaat under contract, saw him pitch
and was pleased with
*
hitting well with his woods but
was a little short on his irons. "I "pitchingmotion and the way he RlKSiail
outsmarted the batters," according
»
took too many chances." SasamoMore peole have reportedseeing
to said, "and my woods were Mie,
hooking." Sasamoto, who also
the Russian Sputnik in the skies.
Iparnwi His on\(
‘n 3 recent game. Kaat struck
arned his 6olf at the Legion out the t()p baUer of the opposing At 10 45 p.m. Thursday, three
course has been playing for seven
club with a man on third and C0UP|es ,ivinS on East 21st St. beyears.
fanned the side in the eighth and lween Columbia and College Aves.,

John

J.

Slag Dies

Several cases were processed in
Municipal Court the last few days. «
Kenneth Hill. 17. of 573 West 23rd
St., pleaded,guilty to an assault
and battery charge Friday and will
return Aug. 16 at 11 a.m. for sentence. The alleged assault occurred

At Home at Age 85
John J. Slag, 85. of North Holland died Thursday evening at his
home followinga short illness.He
was born in North Holland and
had lived there all his life.
A member of North Holland Reformed Church he had served in
the consistoryand was a Sunday
School teacher for many years.
Besides his wife, Alice, he is
survived by two sons, Arthur Slag
of Holland and Harold of North
Holland; five daughters,Mrs. Henry dipping, Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks,
Mrs. Lubert Vander Zwaag, Mrs.
Willis Vander Zwaag and Mrs. Jay
Folkert,all of Holland vicinity; 24
grandchildren;12 great grandchildren: one aister, Mrs. Mary Ten

upon Johnny Bronson July 29.
Complaint was signed by Chester

Johnson.
Julius Prins, 38, route 4. pleaded guilty to a disorderly - drunk
charge Friday and will return Aug.
20 for sentence.
Bernard J. Dalhouse, Holland,
pleaded not guilty to a disorderlydrunk charge Friday. Trial was
set Aug. 11 at 2 p.m.
Charles Alexander Nivins, Jr.,
IN AIR FORCE — Airman 30. whose last address was given
Third Class Wayne M. Knoth,
as Elk Hotel in Chicago, demand- ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
ed examination on a charge of larHave of Zeeland.
W. Knoth, route 5. Holland, ceny from a store. Bond of $500
Funeral services will be held
has completed his initial was not furnished. Examination
Monday at 2 p.m. in North Holcourse of Air Force basic
was set Aug. 19 at 1:30 p.m. Nivins
militarytrainingat Lackland
land Reformed Church with the
allegedlytook a ratchet wrenclr
Rev. Morris Folkert officiating. Air Force Base, Tex. He has
from the Sears store and then
been selected to attend the
Burial will be in North Holland
sought to exchange it for cash,
technical training course for
Cemetery.
giving as his name Lawrence WhitArmament Systems Specialaker, Jr., Thursday.
ists at Lowry Air Force Base
Mrs. Geneva Talsma, of 136th
Fatal
in Colorado.M/Sgt. George
Ave., who was found guilty of
Jones is the U.S. Air Force
drunk drivingat a jury trial Aug.
Peter
recruiterfor the Holland
Mr. ond Mrs. Stephen E. Martin
1, returned Friday for sentence
area.
(Holland Illustrative photo)
and paid fine and costs of $124.25.
ZEELAND
(Special) - Peter De
Miss Marline Sebasta and portrait neckline, fitted bodice and
The arrest followed a car acciStephen E. Martin exchanged dou- circularskirt. The bridesmaids, Vries, 71, of 918 Paw Paw Dr.
dent May 24.
died
unexpectedly
Thursday
of
a
ble ring marriage vows at the al- Mrs. Delores Orcutt and Miss ConOthers appearingwere Dewey
tar of Zion LutheranChurch at nie Smith, wore identical gowns in heart attack at his home. He was
Candidate Calvin Bolt led the R. Mishoe, of 655 Steketee, speedstricken
with
the
attack
shortly
4 p.m. July 26. The Rev. E. M. aqua and pale blue. The bridal atDr. J. Lubbers won the first
worship services of the Borculo ing, $10; Robert J. Mannes, of 700
ninth inning. Kaat is presently hit- saw thc sPutnik travel from north- Ruhlig performed the ceremony be- tendants wore matching headpieces before 5 p.m. while working in his
flightchampionship with a 2-0 win
Christian Reformed Church on Columbia Ave., red light, $7; Marting about .290, getting one hit in east .to southeastcovering a peri- fore an arch decorated with glad- and carried colonialbouquets of garden.
over Jake Meurer. Phil Miholich
Aug.
3. On Aug. 10 the Rev. John line Sebasta Martin, Allegan,
od
of
more
than
two
minutes.
It
Mr. De Vries who was active in
his last game.
orchids,carnations,pompons and
defeated Dick Tobias,2-up in the
speeding, $10 suspended after trafchurch work was owner of Organic J. Hiemenga of Lafayette, Ind.,
was describedas going on and off 'ato telud^'taqmts1^ “wliTt? roses.
second flight while Ken Vander
fic school; Robert Henry Bush,
will
be
guest
preacher.
Rev.
and quite easy to detect from othGardens in Holland Heights. He
gladioli, Oregon ferns and palms.
Mrs. Peter Kromann was organHeuvel won over John Ver Hulst, Semi Driver Ticketed
Holland, speeding, $10; Milford
er stars.
formerly served Zeeland as its city Hiemenga was a former member
Mr. and Mrs. John Sebasta of 74 ist and Ray Roth sang "The Wed3-2 in the third flight and Walt In 3-Vehicle Accident
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein Raymond Eastman, route 1, PullIn the party were Mr. and Mrs. Scotts Dr. are the parents of the ding Prayer." David Martin assist- engineer.
Coster def. Ben Bowmaster, l-up
<
Surviving are the wife, Frances; were visitors at the home of Mr. man, red light,
Louis Hieftje, Mr. and Mrs. El- bride. The groom is the son of ed the groom as, best man. Guests
in the fourth flight.
ClarenceW. Bultema, 37, of
Evart Harry De Neff, Holland,
two
sons,
Chris
of
Holland
and
Grand Rapids, was ticketed by Ot- dert Bos and Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- Mr. and Mrs. Oaley Martin of 416 were seated by Jack Sinclair and Jay of San Carlos, Calif.; two and Mrs. Peter Rynsburger on right of way, $12; Garry Stanley
Hubbard St., Allegan.
Ben Creech.
Sunday evening.
tawa County deputies for failure to as Bule^•
Dreyer, route 1, assured clear disdaughters, Mrs. Edward Dulyea
keep an assuredclear distance fol,
7~~. . ,
The bride, who was given in jThe bride’s mother chose a dress and Mrs. Boyd De Boer, both of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kraal an- tance, $12; Rodney Faultersack,of
lowing a three-car accident Thurs- °Uth Nevenzel Married
marriageby her father,wore a of pink chantilly lace, white ac- Holland; eight grandchildren;one nounce the birth of a daughter 586 Pleasant,speeding,$15; Louis
Admitted to Holland Hospital
floor length gown of imported cessoriesand a lavenderorchid great grandchild;one brother, born in Zeeland hospital on Aug. Lee, 19, of 399 College Ave., speed!2:40 P.m- on M21 at the To Judson B. Ackerman
Thursday were Mrs. Eugene Jack- US-31 intersection.
chantilly lace over slippersatin. corsage for the occasion.The Lawrence of Zeeland; five sisters, 1.
ing, $20; Sara Lynn Van De Poel,
son, New Richmond; Roger L. WesDeputies said a car driven by
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Nevenzel The fitted bodice had short sleeves mother of the groom wore a dress Mrs. WilUam Van Eenenaam, William Niemeyer was taken to of 166 West 15th St., assured clear
terhof, 5 South River; Garrett VanJames H. dipping, 22. of 1484 of route 3, announce the marriage and a sweetheart neckline em- of dusty rose lace, white accesdistance, $12; Clayton L. Riker, of
der Borgh. 38 East 22nd St.; West 16th St., was going east on of their daughter, Ruth Edna, to broideredwith sequins and pearls. sories and a carnation corsage. Mrs. William Schipper, Mrs. An- Zeeland Hospital on Friday to 196 West 19th St., speeding,$10;
drew
Schut
and
Myrtle
De
Vries
of
undergo
tests.
Charles Pate, 25 South River Ave.; M-21 and slowing for the traffic
After greeting 100 guests at a
Judson B. Ackerman of Atlanta, The bouffantskirt featureda lace
Harold H. Kronemeyer, of 37 East
Zeeland and Mrs. Gerald Bos of
On Aug. 24 Rev. D. N. Walters
ei0
Donald J. Hulsebos,131 West 20th light. Bultema, also headed east
Ga.
peplum extending to a deep point receptionin the VFW Hall, the Grand Rapids; two brothers-in-law,
will lead a hymn sing at the local 17th St’ “Pe€din«-*12..St.; Mrs. Gerald Reinink, 362 West
newlyweds
left
on
a
honeymoon
to
on M-21 in a semi-trailer, was unThe marriage took place Thurs- in the back over an underskirtof
Bert Verspet of Grand Rapids and
19th St.
able to slow up in time and- swung day, July 31 in the Methodist nylon tulle ruffles which terminat- northern Michigan. The bride was
B J. W. Berghorst of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kaminga Gift Received
Discharged Thursday were Bev- to the left, clipping the left rear
attired
in
a
powder
blue
chemise
Church in Atlanta. Attendants of ed in a chapel train. Her fingertip
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Marian De and family were supper guests at
The Greater Holland Community
erly Broekhuis, 923 144th Ave.; of dipping’s car and then striking
the couple included the bride's sis- veil of imported illusion fell from with white accessoriesand a white
Vries of Holland.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Foundation has receivedan anonyMrs. George F. Stejskal and baby, che left rear of a car headed
orchid
corsage.
ter, Mrs. Joseph Alberts of Mus- a pearl crown. She carrieda casmous gift of $500. The foundation
Kuyers recently.
180 East 24th St.; Mrs. Jimmy west, driven by Peter A. Stuurus,
kegon. Mr. Alberts also was pres- cade bouquet of white feathered The new Mrs. Martin attended
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kortering were handles gifts of all kinds for the
Gaitan and baby, 172 East 16tb St.; 31, of Grand Rapids.
Marriage
Licenses
Holland
High
School
and
was
forent at the ceremony.
carnations centered with a white
guests at the home of Mr. and community.Among projectshanMrs. Raymond Vander Hulst and
Ottawa County
merly employed at Michigan Bell
Deputies estimated the damage
Mrs. Ackerman, former Holland orchid.
baby. 3306 North 146th Ave.; Paul to dipping’s 1950 model car at $150,
Albert Ransom Crandle,21, route Mrs. Kenneth Schuitema on Sun- died through the foundationwere »
Telephone. The groom, who atresident, was an attorney for the
Mrs. Pat Kamradt, matron of
equipment for Fairbanks Park, the
Robert Van Huis, 1538 Elmer St.; the damage to Bultema’s 1954 Atlantic Transit Co. Mr. Ackertended Allegan High School, is em- 1, Grand Haven, and Beverly Kay day.
honor, wore a waltz length gown
Miss Alma Geurink arrived at band shell at Kollen Park, many
Peter J. Heydens, 350 West 19th model tractorat $100 and the
ployed at Blood Brothers in Alle- Postma. 22; route 1. Zeeland; Louman is executive vice, president
St.; Mrs. Jack Kouw, route 1; Mrs. damage to Sturris’ 1955 model
is Stanton. 19. Grand Haven, and Lodgepole, S. D.. on Saturday, gifts for Holland Hospitaland the
of the Commercial Trust Co. of At- of orchid taffeta with violet trim. gan. After Aug. 9, the couple will
guidance center.
Aug. 2, to visit friends.
John Van Oss and baby, route L
Janet
Bradford. 16, Fruitport.
car at $50.
The. gown waa designed with a live at 535 Marshall St., Allegan.
lanta.

have
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ing Consultant Arthur Read explained details of contracts.
All Councilmen were presentexcept Kouw and Van Eerden. The
meeting adjourned at 9:10 p m.

Two Prison
Terms for

Engaged

Sebasta

By Council

GRAND HAVEN

City Counciltabled the proposed
supplemental budget

until

(Special)

John Sebasta.Jr., who was

next

re-

turned to Holland from Santa Barbara, Calif., early in July, was
sentenced to prison on two counts
when he appeared in Circuit Court

meeting following a prolongeddiscussion at a regular meeting Wed-

nesday night.
It was the date for a public hearing on the budget. No objection*
were voiced by citizens and none
had been filed with the clerk’s office. Councilman Henry Steffens
moved that the budget be returned
to the city manager for restudy
and be presented next week. This
motion was seconded by Raynfbnd
Holwrda,but lost 4 to 3 with
Holwerda, Steffens and Nelson Bosnian dissenting.
Then Ernest Phillips moved that
the budget be adopted as presented. allowing for one change, reSondro Jane Shonomon
ducing a $5,000 item for the planMr. and Mrs. E. C. Kalmbaugh
ning commission to $3,000. This
announce the engagementof their
amendment carried, but during the
daughter,
Sandra Jane Shonamon
discussion, Holwerda again protested that the budget was out of bal- of West Olive to Edward Homik,
ance.
son of Mrs. Mary Homik of Agnew!
The budget,drawn up after conferences with all city boards and
departments, called for an outlay
ol approximately $102,000 to provide services in the newly annexed
areas for the remainder of the fiscal year. Because no tax revenues
will be availablefor some nine
months and since contingencies did
not provide the necessary funds,
City Manager Herb Holt had proposed borrowing some funds from
a capital outlay fund until adjustments in the new budget. It was
this procedure that Holwerda and
Steffens objectedto.
Mayor Robert Visscher said he
was perturbedwhen he first looked
at the supplementalbudget, but after studying it he could not see
how it could be reduced to any appreciabledegree. He came to the
conclusion that it actually was a
modest budget
Holwerda was inclined to turn
Borboro Joan Troost
the whole matter of balancingthe
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Troost,
budget to the city manager and
criticized Holt’s staff as being top- route 4. Quincy St., announce the
heavy with* administrativeperson- engagement and approaching marnel. He felt that the manager riage of their daughter. Barbara
could do a bit of paring without Joan, to Vern Kleeves.son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kleeves of North
reducing services.
The final vote was 4 to 3 in fa- Holland St., route 2.

for disposition today.

On a charge of embezzlement,he
to two
years at Southern Michigan Prison
at Jackson, and on a charge of
nighttime breaking and entering,
he was sentenced to serve two to
15 years. Sentences will run concurrently.Judge Raymond L.
Smith made no recommendation.

was sentenced to serve one

GETS NAVY POST^-BM Bos,
formerly of Holland, haa been
tennis coach and
assistantbasketballcoach at
the U.S. Naval Acadeihy at
Annapolis. He will begin his
new duties in January.Bos
was a former Kalamaxoo College star and built up the
tennis program in Muskegon.

named head

Sebasta pleaded guilty July 8 to
the embezzlementcharge and on
July 22 pleaded guilty to nighttime
breaking and entering after the
court had appointed an attorney
“After seeing the facilities
to represent him on the latter
and being assured real securcount. The embezzlementcharge
ity, I accepted the job,” Bos
involved furniture valued at more
said.
than $300 from a Holland furniture
firm, and the breaking and entering charge involved a breakin at
Dr.
Brewer’s City Coal Dock last
March 28. Two companions in the
latter job are currently serving
At an organizationalmeeting prison terms.
held immediately following the regLloyd Jacobusse. 17, of 50 East
ular legion meeting Wednesday,
the Holland American Legion 15th St., Holland, who pleadedguilMemorialPark Board electedDr. ty April 14 to a charge of solicitWilliam Westrate Sr., as Chair- ing to commit an act of gross indecency, was placed on probation
man for the ensuing year.
Slips and docks at Bay Haven Marina provide space for many boats.
Other officers are Charles for three years. The judge imE. Knooihuizeb, vice chairman; posed no costs or supervisionfees
day); Darlene Jekel. 300 Third
Vem Kraal, secretary, and Arthur since all such funds would be needAve.; Cornelius Garvelink, 140 East
Prigge, treasurer. Other members ed for psychiatriccare which is
48th St.; Edward Prins, 96 East
to continue until the psychiatrist
of this board are Clifford Onthank,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
18th St.; Mrs. John Vermeulen,
E. D. Wallace,Robt. W. Houtman, informs the court that treatment
Tuesday were Carl Adam Hetxel,
669 Washington; Linda Ten Hagen,
Dr. Carl S. Cook and Aldeo J. is no longer necessary. Thre court15127 Lakeshore Dr., Grand Havroute 4.
Adding prestige to Holland’sal- Sluyter, Grand Rapids and Ray 0.
appointed psychiatristsexamined
Stoner.
en; Jessie Hoffman, route 1, Fennthe youth and ruled he was not a
ready famous marine service is Smith, Grandville,Carobee.
Discharged
Wednesday
were
Carl
During
the
regular
Post
meeting
ville; Herman Weyschede,130
the Bay Haven Marina on the
Joseph Spicuzza, and Karl Story.
criminal sexual psychopathicperWest 15th St.; Bernard E. Voor- Hetxel. 15127 Lakeshore Dr.. Grand earlierin the evening, considerason. Treatment was recommended.
North Shore of Lake Macatawa. Lansing, My Story; Dr. G. E. StripHaven;
John
Lievense,
38
East
ble
discussion
took
place
concernhorst, Hamilton; John Lloyd LieThe Marina has slips for 100 lin, Grandville,Go Kay: Richard vense, 38 East 25th St.; Mrs. Wil- 15th St.; Carl Walter. 518 East ing the advisabilityof adopting Mrs. Velma Beckett, 36, route 3,
Rockford, who pleaded guilty July
yachts and small boats, complete Swank, Battle Creek, Topper II;
liam Stennett, route 1, Pullman. Main, Fennville; Mary Alice Broe the Michigan Death Benefit
repair service, a 50-ton electric Arthur M. Swift, Grand Rapids,
22 to a negligent homicide charge,
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. route 1, Fennville; John De Groot Plan for the membership. The adwas put on probation 18 months
hoist,all-steel storagebuilding, gas Stardosa; Robert M. Turschman,
880
South
Shore
Dr.
jutant
has
been
instructed
to
proAlyda Visscher,657 Central Ave.;
and oil marine supplies,in and Holland, Romat; J. Vandermoere
Conditionsare that she pay $100
Hospital births list a daughter vide each member with informaMrs. Jason Rutgers and baby, $5
costs, refrain from drinking,reout service.
and Lyle Van Syoc. Grand Rapids.
Cherry St.; Mrs. Raymond Haas- Debra Elaine, boro Wednesday to tion by mail, and action is expectLorry
Sue;
Fred
Wierda,
Grand
main in the state and surrender
In additionto the services, the
Mr. and Mrs. RussellBeasley. 573 ed to be taken at the next regular
jes and baby, 121 Spruce Ave.
her operator’s license. Mrs. Beckett
Marina also has a restaurant, The Rapids. Jou Jou.
meeting Sept. 10.
West
22nd
St.;
a
daughter,
Sara
Hospital births list a son, EdiuerThe In-and-Outservices are popReef, for the convenienceof yachtsA slight change in the amount was the driver of a pickup truck
to, born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Helen, bom Wednesdayto Mr. and
ular
at
Bay
Haven.
Taking
admen. Also availableare tile rest
of
annual dues would cover each involvedin an accident in CrockMrs.
Luther
Jones,
route
3,
FennManuel Barrientos,route 5; a son
ery township May 7 resulting in
vantage of the fine facilitiesare
rooms with showers.
born Tuesday to Dr. and Mrs. ville; a son, Barry Lyn, bom to- member with a $100 to $250 death
The list of boat owners and Frank De Rose of Lansing and Henry Smit, route 2, Hamilton; a day to Mr. and Mrs. William benefit coverage. This Michigan the death of Mrs. Lillian Krause,
boats ranges from A to Y and the the Sanna Maria; Jesse Girod of son, David James, born Tuesday to Wedge, 1268 Lakewood Blvd.;
Plan was adopted by delegatesat a passenger in another car. Mrs.
vor of the budget, but City AttorHudsonvilleand Carrie III; Charles
the
anmes
of
boats
in
themselves
the recent Department Convention Beckett appearedin court today
daughter,
Shirley
Jean,
born
today
ney James E. Townsendruled that
Mr. and Mrs. James Rozeboom,
on crutches.
Hansen of Grand Rapids with Red
are
an
education.
to Mr. and Mr*. Ted Senters,420 in Detroit.
an affirmativevote of five mem2518 142nd Ave.
Vincent James Hardy, 17, of
Dog; John Perry. Grand Rapids;
West
21st
St.
Leading
the
list
is
the
Robbie
bers is necessary for such procedZeeland Hospital
2864 West 14th SL, who pleaded
Edward Roodvoets,Grand Rapids;
owned by Commodore W. E. Robb
ures according to city charter.
guilty July 22 to nighttimebreakJohn Thompson, Grand Rapids; Recent births at Zeeland Com- School Reunion Scheduled Pine Creek School
of Grand Rapids. Boat owners
Then Councilvoted unanimously to
munity Hospital include a daugh
Has 19th Reunion
ing and entering, was put on proHerman
Tyink. Zeeland; Donald
who keep their craft at Bay Haven
table the budget until the next
ter, Carla Sue, bom Aug. 4 to Mr. Saturday at Olive Center
Van Allsburg, Grand Rapids; GerThe 19th annual Pine Creek bation for 18 months and ordered
includeHarold J. Alexander, Chimeeting Aug. 20. Councilman Roband Mrs. Roland Boeve, route 5,
to pay $100 costs. He baa made resrit Van Baren, South Holland;GorPlans have been completed for school reunionwas held last Saturcago, Zip; Howard A. Andrews,
ert J. Kouw and John Van Eerden
Holland; a girl, Michelle Renee,
don Van Dyke. Holland; William
titutionin the case involving breakwho were absent Wednesdaynight
Grand Rapids. Nancy Lee: Warborn Aug. $ to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold the Olive Center School reunion to day at the school grounds with a
ing into the B and G Drive-fe
Van Overloop,Grand Rapids; Bert
large
number
attending.
ren Beecher, Grand Rapids, Noare expected to be present for the
Blaukamp, 856 Oakdale CL, Hoi- be held Saturday.
Woldring of Grand Rapids with Hoo
The president, Gerrit Van Kam- July 15 in Holland.
Che-Mo; James W. Bennett.KalaThe program committee composnext meeting.
Jand; a daughter,Audrey Sue, bom
Dat and Kelly Yntema of Zeeland.
mazoo. El Anita: Dr. Lawrence
In other business. CounciladoptAug. 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert ed of Hazel Bakker and Winifred pen. presidedat the business
Bull, Chicago, Laurie Sue; Earl
ed an amendment governing poliBoehm, 44 East 14th St., Holland; Timmer has engaged a speaker for meeting at which time the follow- Barn, Chicken Coop
Bundy, Grand Rapids; David Cail,
a son Rickey Lee, bom Aug. 6 the occasion.There also will be ing officers were elected for the Destroyed by Fire
cies on water main extensionand
ensuing year: Andrew Boeve,
Kalamazoo, Piute; Harold Clough,
assessment procedures. This
to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Woodwyk, special music and a movie for
president; Nathan Van Lente, viceZEELAND (Special)
Fire,
Grand
Rapids.
1224
East
Cherry
St.
the evening’s entertainment.
amendment had been presented
Harry Coll of Grand Rapids, forA son Mark Alan, bom Aug, 6 Other committees are as follows: president:Clifford Hopkins, trea- started by two children playing
July 16 but was tabled at that time
mer resident has his boat Rock
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schout, Seatingand grounds,Neil Jacobsen surer and Lucille Fabiano, secre- with matches, destroyed a barn
for further study. It provides for
and chicken coop Tuesday at the
’N Roll at Bay Haven. Also using
224 East Main St.; a son Johannes and Harvey and Marvin Hasse- tary.
extending water mains across
GRAND HAVEN (Speciall
Mrs. Frieda Pommerening was residence of Wayne Smith, 8278
the
facilities
are
Max
Congdon,
Willem, born Thursday to Mr. and voort; lights, Fred Veneberg;
some sections where services are
Three Holland area girls were takunanimouslyretained as corres Byron Rd., three-fourths of a mile
Zeeland; A. E. Conley, Charlotte,
not used by abutting property ownen to Municipal Hospital following Mrs. Jan Dekker, 24 South Church parking, Richard Diemer; loud- ponding secretary.
east of Zeeland.
Almar;
A.
L.
Couture.
Holland.
AlSt.;
a
daughter,
Darlene
Kay,
bom
speaker,
Roger
Bartels.
ers.
a two-car crash at 9:10 p.m. on
Prizes were awarded to Lena
rene; Thomas A. Cox, Grand RapSmith said his young son and
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
The
Mothers
Club
will be in
Council considered requests for
US-31 at Ferris St. in Grand Haven
Dykema, the oldest woman pre- daughter were playing with matchids, Kim - Chum III: Russell A.
Vanden Brink, 1811 Paw Paw Dr., charge of the canteen.
laying two water mains, one in
M>ss Lucille M. Homstro
township.Cars involvedwere drivsent; Jim Dyke, the oldest man es in the barn and accidently startHolland; a son, Kirk Eugene, bora
Pine Ave. from 32nd St. to 40th
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamstra of Daggett,Kalamazoo. Majelu.
en by Mary Lou Kolean, 20. of 267
present and Lillian Dirkae Knoll ed the fire about 11:15 am. He
One of the largest cruisers on
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
St. branching both ways on 38th
Divorce Granted
Rose Ave., Holland, and Fred
Conklin announce the engagement
for coming the greatestdistance, estimatedthe loss at $1,500 to both
Haverdink, Jenison.
the lake is the 60-foot Burger Mara
St., and the other on 24th St. east
Bierman, 49, route 1, Grand Haven.
GRAND HAVEN (Special* 2,200 miles. Mrs. Jake Bos won buildings.The chicken coop was
A
son, Mark Wayne, bora Friof Lincoln,requestedby Michigan of their daughter;Lucille M. Ham- Caprice owned by the Holland Die
Miss Kolean receiveda dislocatempty, he said, and the barn conday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jean Doris Van Dyke of Holland the guessing game.
Bell Telephone Co., Bernard Meiste stra to Pvt. Jerry N. Smeenge of Casting Co. with H. Windolph as
ed shoulder and other bruisesand
was awarded a divorce decree in
A program included vocal and in- tained about 1,000 bales of straw.
and Richard W. Smith. Both were Heidelberg,Germany, son of Mr. skipper. They also have a 42-foot was released after treatment. More Bruursema, 24 West 14th St. HolMathews cruiser. Many other boats
land; a daughter born Saturday to Circuit Court today from Corwin strumental music by Chris and
Zeeland city firemen were on the
referred to the- city manager for
seriouslyinjured was Yvonne
and Mrs. J'istin Smeenge, 2006
are owned by companies, such as
Mr. and Mrs. Normao Vruggink, Van Dyke. She received custody Len Eilander;vocal solos by scene for nearly two hours and cenreport.
Steenwyk,
20, of 18 North Centenof the four minor children.
Vicki Jean Ver Hoef and several tered their efforts on keeping the
123 Park St.
the Cornell Oil Co., Grand Rapids,
The city manager reported on West 32nd St.
nial St., Zeeland, who receivedaenumbers by the Ladies North Hol- fire from spreading to the nearMiss Hamstra is a graduate of Butch: Bennett Lumber Co., ZeeA
daughter, Beverly Kay, bom
three other water main projects,
vere head and scalp lacerations
land Kitchen Band. Ben Van Lente by house and another shed.
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hughleo
Marriage Licenses
quoting figures on a water main Cedar Lake Academy.Cedar Lake land, Gin Nor; Briemayer Chev- requiring 69 stitches.
gave the closingprayer.
Shatley. route 5, Holland, a son,
on 120th Ave. near
one and Pvt. Smeenge is a graduate rolet 5>ales. Belding, Bel Air; DeckOttawa
County
Her left eyelid also was severly
The Mothers Club of the school
Pfc. James L. Mac Donald, son
Mark
John,
born
Sunday
to
Mr.
er
Steel
Co..
Grand
Rapids,
Sharin Third St. from River Ave. west
Lyle Vander Werff, 24, San
lacerated. On the criticallist Wedol Reading High School of Readof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mac Donon K; DJZ Trucking Co., Hol- nesday night, she was considerably and Mrs. Wilson Sterken,route 2, Francisco,Calif., and Phyllis Jean served refreshments.
153 feet to Pine Ave., and one in
ald, 5618 Bauer Rd. Hudsonville,
Holland; a son. Michael,bom Sun- Livins, 22, Holland; Alen L. Melis.
land. DeeJays;Dykstra Brothers,
Thomas St. between Crescent Dr. ing.
improvedtoday, hospital attendGrand Rapids, Jalousa; Engel Moday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tals- 28, Grand Haven, and Marilyn J. Resurface Paw Paw Drive recentlyattended a five day reand South Shore Dr. Public hearants said. Another passenger was
ma, Hudsonville.
tor Sales, Grand Rapids, LazyPaw Paw Dr. from Eighth St. ligious retreat at the Army’s Far
Matthew, 23, Spring Lake; Arkie
ings were scheduled Sept. 3 in all Linda Oetman Feted
Mary Jane Oudemolen, 19, of 10524
folks.
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital Goodin, 21, Saugatuck, and Janice to M-21 will be closed to traffic East retreat site near Seoul. Macthree cases.
Paw Paw Dr., Holland. She reOn Her 7th Birthday
Wednesday were Mrs. Vern Bowen, Kempkers, 18, Holland.
Dr. J. P. Engemann of Belding
today and Friday while the county Donald is a truck driver and surThe city manager reportedthat
ceived head injuries and remained
160 East 15th St.; Mrs. Theodore
road is being resurfaced. Work vey specialist in Mortar Battery
the 1958 paving program was comMrs. Harvey Oetman entertain- has hLs ChrLs-Ti-Ka-Jon,which is in the hospital.
The son born Aug. 12 at Hol- started this morning by West Shore of the 1st Cavalry Division’s 7th
pleted and Council approved final ed at a birthdayparty Wednesday most certainly identifled with famThe other driver received rib Hoeksema. 128 East 32nd St.;
payment of $5,496.31.
at her home in honor of her daugh- ily members. Continuing the list injuries and was released after Michael Ponzio,1143 Harvard Dr.; land Hospital to Dr. and Mrs. Hen- ConstructionCo. and is expected Cavalry. He arrived in the Far
East in May of 1957.
Robert Lee Sterken,10751 Chicago ry Smit of route 2, Hamilton, has to be finished by Friday night.
Council okayed bids for the win- 1 ter, Linda, who celebrated her is Norman R. Farra of Grand Rap- treatment.
ids with Helen Maurine; Stewart
Dir., Zeeland (discharged same 'been named Roger Alan.
ter supply of rock salt with the In- 1 seventh birthday anniversary.
Sheriff’s deputies- said Bierman
ternationalSalt Co, bulk shipLinda's guests were classmates Ferguson. Battle Creek. Engledone: had stopped for a stop sign and
ments at $14.70 per ton with a from the first grade at Zeeland Dr. D. R. Figg, Perry, Suz Ann; then entered the intersetion. His
to
in
minimum of 27 tons, and $1.08 per Christian School. They included Clyde Fogg, Holland, Huntress.
car was struck on the left front
100-pound bag or $21.60 per ton. Linda Blauwkarpp, Lila Meeuwsen,
Sea Fox Is the name Thomas S. by the Kolean car, the impact
A second bid was identical and Laura Mellema. Judy Klomp, Clau- Fox of Grand Rapids has given to sending the Bierman car sideways
representatives
of both firms ap- dia Raterink,Judy Redder, Patri- his boat. Four other Grand Rapids off the highway. Both cars were
o
peared. Council voted to remain cia Schout. Sonja Spoelstra and residents have boats at the Marina damaged in excess of $500. Officers
with the firm with which it has Carla Stegenga.
includingFred Gall, San Boa, L. are continuingthe investigation.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Stillade, Jamestown-Zeeland; Fred
done businessfor some years.
Twenty-eightdelegates and a like Den Herder, Harris Nieusma,AuAlso present were Judy and Carol J. Haga, Edward Hahn, T-J-I,
Also given an okay was a bid Oetman, Barbara and Jack Red- and Fred Hakeem, JuJuMar.Harnumber of alternates were select- gusta Nieusma,Carl Greinke,
by the Solvay Process Division of der, Michael Wiersma, Sheryl and old Haughton. Lansing hai the Bo
ed at the Ottawa County Republi- Grand Haven area; Walter Vander
Allied Chemical Corp. for the win- Beverly
can Convention Wednesday night Haar, George Lemmen. Lester Van
and Linda Boa in a slip at Bay Haven; Arter supply of flake calcium chlor- Kamps.
nold Hertel.Holland, Isabel: Verto attend the state convention in Ry, Abel Kuyers, Holland townide at $31 per ton. It was one of
Grand Rapids in September. Mrs. ship.
Games were played and prizes non Hewer, Grand Rapids, InthaMiss Margaret Van Den Berg, Jane Lilley, vice chairman of the
four identical bids.
won by Sonja Spoelstra,Patricia red, John Kole, Kalamazoo.
William Winstrom and Leonard
On recommendation of the city Schout, Judy Klomp and Sheryl Adrian Komejan of Zeeland,for- bride-elect of Willard J. Van Dyke, county executive committee, pre- Zick, Park; James Scott. H. S
manager, Council okayed parking Oetman.
mer Commodore of the Bay Haven was entertained Saturday at a sided at the event which attracted Schwartz. Ruth Scott and L. Wessel
restrictions on the north side of
Refreshments were served by the Yacht Club, has the cruiser Linn luncheon and shower at the Eten more than 100 persons.
Shears, Polkton; Robert Bareham,
16th St. between River and Pine hostess, assisted by Mrs. Ken Red- Isle at a mooring at the Marina. House. Mrs. Andrew Van Haitsma
Holland city delegatei to the Gene Babcock, James Bussard and
Aves. but provided that restric- der.
Komejan is generous with his hos- and Mrs. Franklin J. Van Dyke state conventionare Carl Andrea- Neal Van Leehwen,Spring Lake.
tions were to be effectiveonly
pitality and takes many aboard were the hostesses.
sen. Willis Diekema, Alyce Yost,
State Sen. Gyde H. Geerlingsof
during school hours. The block will
for pleasure trips.
The table decorationswere car- Russell Tague, P. Ray Gemmen,
Emblem
Club
Members
Holland deliveredthe keynote ad. be turned over for bus loading.
Other owners and boats that use ried out in a theme of silver and Avery D. Baker. Alternates are
dress quoting statistics on state
Two pickup trucks for the street Have Hobo Breakfast
the facilitiesat Bay Haven include green accented by white flowery. Nelson Bosman, Cornelia Van
sines* taxes which have risen
and park departments and a twoDr. Dwight E. Landon, Albion, Ra- Each guest presented the bride- Voorst. Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond,
Twenty-four adults and 16 chil- sall; Melvin Larson, Mearl and elect with a dish towel on which Kenneth Kleis, and Alden J. Ston- from $10 million to $120 million in
ton dump truck for the park deonly eight years. He said Michigan
partment have been purchased dren met at the home of Mrs. Joan A1 Marshall, Grand Rapids Miss she had embroidered her name.
er. Zeeland city delegates are
from R. E. Barber at a cast of Long for the annual hobo break- Norene: Wayne A. Martin. Lan- Tiny umbrellas marked places Mrs. N. J. Danhof and Cone Van employes average $100 more in annual income than similar employ$2,862 for the pickups and $3,196.99 fast of the Holland Emblem Club sing, C. E. Merillat, Holland, for the following guests:
Koevering. Alternates are Ward
es in Ohio, but taxes are $100 to
for the dump truck. Council had Wednesday morning.
and Howard C. Miller, Zeeland, The Mesdames Henry Van Den Ver Hage and Fred Vanden Bosch.
1350 per employe more in Michibeen previouslynotifiedby tele- Coffee and an assortmentof Merie Kay; J. Foster Moore, Grand Berg, Wallace Brown, Jay Van
Delegates-at-large are Mrs. Wengan. He said the Republicans aim
phone and the report was now giv- rolls were furnishedby the com- Rapids, Malarky; J. M. Moses, Den Berg, Allen Van Den Berg, dell A. Miles of Holland, George
mittee consistingof Mrs. Janet Marshall, Skanca.
en for information.
Leon Nykamp, Ray Vande Vusse, Van Peursem of Zeeland and Mar- to create a favorable climate to
attract more new businessand inAlso approved were bids for two Raffenaud. chairman, Mrs. MarHenry B. Mulder, Grand Rapids, Walter V. Nykamp, August De imu De Jonge of Holland. Alter
reversibleunderbodyscrapers garet Gross and Mrs. Lila Wheat- Dor Ola; W. C. Neumann, Albion, Jong. Roger Nykamp, Jay My- nates art Don R. Vos and Yvonne dustry, not to lose what Michigan
from the Root Spring Scraper Co. on. Picnic tables were scattered Kitty B: Leon Olson, Grand Rap- aard, Ronald J. NykamJp, Peter De Jonge of Zeeland and Mrs. already has.
Resolutions adopting the prinat a cost of $3,059.56 and one cap on the front lawn of the hostess' ids, Lucy Lee III; L. J. Perry, Brat, Preston Petroelje,James Lilley of Spring Lake.
from the same company at a cost residence.
Kalamazoo;Duke; Donald Phelps Tamminga, Ivan Van Haitsma, Grand Haven delegates arc ciples and policies of the RepubAbout 50 members of the club Kalamazoo,Mary M; Paul Plas- Robert Naber, Kenneth J. Knott, Joyce Hatton, Henrik Stafacth, Ed- lican administrationand a redediof $1,823.78.
Three contracts were okayed for plan to attend the Red Barn Thea- man. Grand Rapids, Kismet; Clyde Peter A. De Vries, Frank H. De ward A. Meany. Alternates are cation to send to public office Rethe Faiitanks Park shelter. Con- tre tonight. The St. Joseph Em- E. Rice Lansing, Fritsea;Charles Vries, William Bowerman, Stanley Julian Hatton,Lillian Stafaeth and publicans of highest moral stanMrs. Clarence Wolhout
dard were adopted. James Bussard
tract for general construction goes blem Club held a combined picnic, E. Riley, fhicago, Ella Maria.
De Vries. Richard Vddhoff, Wayne Bernice M. Popp.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walhout, formed Church of Muskegon. The
to Harold Langejans at a net figure Tuesday, Aug. 5, and five from
Dr. Donald J* Ritzema,'Grand Jacobusse. Robert Adams. Gerald Delegates and alternatesrepre- was chairmanof the resolutions who were married recently in bride is the former Janice Heetof $7,994;plumbing, heating and Holland attended.
Rapids, Rougay; Gerald Rocks, Lokers, Ge^ld De Weerd, Marie senting townships are William L. committee.
Muskegon,will make their home huis.
It was decided to dispense with Holland, and Francis %J. Russel, De Boer and Russell Vander Kennedy and Glenn Geer lings of
ventilating to Southwood Plumbing
Dr. Wallace Robertson gave the at 27 East 13th St. during the 1958Mr. and Mrs. Walhout are naand Heating at net bid of $3,261; the social night for the month of Grand Rapids, Rustle* John G. Woude.
Allendale;Louis Streeter, Roger invocation and SecretaryFred Den 59 school term when both will be tives of Muskegon and alumni of
electrical trades contract to Park- September, but the regular busi- Rutherford,Grand Rapids, Bonnie
Also present were the Misses Bradley,Charles Lautenbach, Dorr Herder read the call of the con- teachingat Holland Christian High Calvin College. The groom, a gradWay Electric Co. for $350. A fourth ness meeting will be held Sept. 18. Lass; Joseph L Seaman. Grand Kathryn De Weerd. Maria Moel- Garter, Chester- Wright-Tallmaige vention. Telegrams were read from School.
uate of University of Michigan,
contract on special wall finishand This will be the first meeting of Rapids, Seaman; Lyly Slaybaugh, ker, Myrtle Brat, Marjorie Van area; Henry Geerling, Walter U. S. Sen. Charles E. Potter and
The couple was married Aug. 8 formerlytanght at the local school
painting was not let. School Build- the fall season.
Climax, Lille Havfrue; Dr. J. S. Deo Berg and Doris Van Den Berg. truik, Maynard Mohr, Roswell U. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr. at the Allen Avenue Christian Be- for one semester.
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Southwest Boys Tourney

Brian Marcus of Holland won the Jack Barkenbus. Kalamazoo, 6-3,
under 11 singles championship in 6-0 George Maentz, Grand Rapids
the Southwest Boys tennis tourna- def. No. 4 seeded John Tysee.
ment and Kalamazoo's Tom Beach Cedar Springs, 6-1, 6-1; Butch
scored the biggest upset in the Hopma, Muskegondef. Bob Goryl,
under 18 singles with a final win Muskegon, 6-0, 6-3; Tom Jameson,
Lansing def. No. 3 seed Ben Emover Dick Colby oi, Kalamazoo.
Marcus defeated Rick Steketee den, Grand Rapids, 6-3, 6-2.
of Grand Rapids, 6-2, 8-6 while Under 15 singles (semi-finals)
Beach stopped Colby in a gruelling Maentz def. Goodrich,6-1, 6-2;
Hopma def. Jameson, 2-6, 6-3, 9-7.
three-setter, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
Under 13 singles (quarter-finals)
Butch Hopma of Muskegon edged

Gordon Van Putten during the
month of July.
Theqnon Looman, Grand Rapids. shootingfireworks, $14.30;
Franklin D. Barton, 97 Coolidge
,Ave., speeding,$9.30; Marian DeGaus, 118 West 18th St., speeding,

-

$14.30; Lionel G. Travino, route
1, Holland, no tail lights, $2 and
safety check; 1 Maxine Kierman,
route 1, Fennville,failure to stop
George Maentz of Grand Rapids, Ken Harbin Holland def. Ron
at stop sign $7.30; William Win2-6, 6-4, 6-1 to win the under 15 Craeger, Kalamazoo, 6-3, 6-1; Hal
ter Jr., Houghton, speeding,$9.30.
Reems, Kalamazoo, def. No. 4
title.,
Lavern D. Wedeven, 620 Central
Steketee and Wyn Irwin of seeded John Trump, Muskegon, 4-6,
Ave., defective headlights,$7.30;
Grand Rapids teamed Thursday to 6-2, 11-9; Tom Deur, Holland,def.
John H. Benham, Amelia, la., exwin the under 11 singleswith a Joe Wintery, Grand Rapids, 6-0,
pired licenseplates, $10; Kenneth
6-4, 6-3 win over Marcus and Den- 6-1 i Randy Nykamp, Holland, def.
A. Bridges, 315 Woodward Ave.,
No.3 seeded Curt Spaulding,Kalanis Ferris of Holland.
speeding, $9.30; Thomas A. Traymazoo, 6-4, 6-4.
Under
11 doubles (finals)'
nor, 51 East 13th St., expired opUnder 13 singles (semi-finals)
Rick Steketee and Wyn Irwin,
erators’ license, $7.30; Richard
Grand Rapids def.Brian Marcus- Deur def. Nykamp, 6-1, 6-3.
Brown, Grand Rapids, furnishing
Under 15 doubles (semi-finals)
Dennis Ferris, 6 4, 6-3i
beer to minor, $29.30; Trinidad
— Zandee • Emden def. Goodrich Under 11 singles (semi-finals)
(Ybarro, 80 West 17th St., parking
Marcus def. Irwin, 6-2, 6-1; Steke- Hoard, 6-2, 6-2; Maentz • Irwin def.
OPEN
RECRUITINGOFFICE
Rapids office, Chief Engineman (SS) Alexander on highway without lights, $5.
Jameson • Bremer, 10-8, 6-2.
tee def. Ferris. 6-1, 6-0.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Zeerip
Bobby J. Cullen,338 North JefHolland will have a full-time Navy recruiting
Kozlowski (right) are shown in iAeir office on
Under 18 doubles — Dick Colby •
Under
13
doubles
(quarter
fiMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Zeerip dren, Mrs. Nella Morren, Mrs.
ferson, Zeeland, speeding, $9.30;
office in the .Post Office Building starting
the second floor being greett/ by Postmaster
nals’
Curt Spaulding - John Tom Beach. Kalamazoo,def. Tom
of
route
5
will
celebrate
their
50th
Effie
Bos.
Mrs.
Helen
Hoezee,
Jerome Houtman, 2675 Lilac Ave.,
Sept. 1, manned by Chief Gunners Mate
Kenneth Scripsma. Raymond will also be
Harada, Kalamazoo, def. John Bradfield - Ron Plooy, Kalamazoo,
driving too fast for conditions, wedding anniversary on Monday, Mrs. Mary De Weerdt, Mrs. Ida
" Richard Raymond (center), and a second
availablejn the Zeeland and Hudsonville Post
Manski-Dan Austin, Kalamazoo, 6-0, 6-0; Tom Wierman - Tally
$9.30; Rudolph C. Walther, 971 Aug. 18. Open house will be held Jansen, Corie. Ray, Elmer and
J-2, 6-1; Jim Brown-Ron Craeger, Ripilis, Kalamazoo, def. Harley
recruiter who has not yet arrived. Raymond
Offices twice a month and at the Saugatuck
at
their
home
from
2
to
5
and
7
John Zeerip, all of this vicinity
Lakewood Blvd., speeding,$14.30;
def
2 Hill • Bill Bouman, Holland, 6-1,
and his immediate superior from the Grand
Post Office once a month. {Sentinel photp)
Vinten J. Wright. 248 Riley St., to 9 p.m. for relatives and friends. and Robert who is serving in the
seeded Craig Workman - John 6-4; Wierman - Ripilis def.HopmaMr.
and
Mrs.
Zeerip
were
marexcessive speed, $14.30; Hall T.
Army presently stationed at Camp Trump, Muskegon, 6-8, 6-3, 6-2; John Burson, Muskegon,6-2, 6-3;
Sippy, Chicago, 111., excessive ried at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
McCoy. Wis. There are 34 grand- Roy White • Joe Wintery, Grand Jack Damson • Burt Wiersma, HolPeter
Post
of
Allendale
in
1908
by
speed. $15; Ralph M. Hayes, route
children and five great grandchil- Rapids def. Dan Baker Holland • land, def. Bill George - Bob Man3, Fennville.driving too fast for the Rev. John Post.
Skip Frantz, Grand Rapids, 6-0, dellon, ‘ Grand Rapids, 6-2, 6-1;
They
are
the
parents
of
10
chil- dren.
conditions, $9.30; Robert VanderDave Hathaway-Pete Musch, Mus6-3.
Leek, 1421 South Shore Dr., drivUnder 15 doubles (quarter-fi- kegon, def. Dave Wilson • HowThe first Music Conferenceat ing to left of center line. $7.30.
attended the f u n e r a 1 of Mrs.
A full-time Navy recruiting ofnals)
Bob Zandee- Ben Em- ard Green, Kalamazoo. 6-2, 6-0.
Camp Geneva closed Sunday eve- Jack Hobeck, 1871 South Shore
Dangremond'sgrandmother. Mrs. den. Grand Rapids, def. Barken- Under 18 singles (quarter-finals)
fice will open in Holland on Sept.
ning with a public sacred concert Dr., failure to stop at stop street
Florence Bickford who died at the
bus - Bob Traer, Kalamazoo. 6-1, — Dick Colby, Kalamazoo, def.
1. on the second floor of the Post
Karen Schipper, daughter of Mr.
presented by a choir composed of $10.30: Cranford L. Elrode, route
age of 89 years, a few days before
2-6, 7-5; Mike Goodrich - Bill Dave Wilson, Kalamazoo.6-3. 6Office Building, with two recruitthe entire group of campers and 2 Holland, speeding in nighttime, and Mrs. Earl Schipper. was in her 90th birthday.Services were
Hoard, Kalamazoo, def. Rickie So- 0; Dave Hathaway, Muskegon, def.
Holland
Hospital
last
week
for
an
counselors who had rehearsed $24.30: AlcidioPantejos, 182 Reed
held at Nibbelink-NotierFuneral
ing officerson duty every weekday
lomon- Jim Willworth, Grand Rap- Tom Wierman,No. 4 seed, Kalathroughoutthe previousweek. Dr. Ave., reckless driving. $44.30; Dav- appendectomy.
Home in Holland and burial took ids, 6-2, 7-5; John Irwin • Maentz mazoo, 6-1, 6-1; Tom Beach, Kalaand Saturdays until noon.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Junius
Miskotten
Robert Cavanaughof Hope College id B. Webster, Douglas, speeding
place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
def. Goryl • Bill Kooiman, Muske- mazoo, def.JackDamson, Holland,
In charge of the office will be
was in charge of the conference. in nighttime,$9.30; RussellLauer, announced the birth of a daughter, The Women's Church League of gon, 6-3, 6-0; Jameson - Bill Brem- 6-4, 6-1; Burt Wiersma, Holland,
Chief Gunners Mate Richard RayMelanis
Elayne
at
Holland
Hospitthe Hamilton Reformed Church
Emphasis of the week was Comstock Park, speeding. $9.30; al on Sunday, Aug. 3.
er. Lansing, def. Chuck Salsbury- def. Ted Karris, Muskegon, 6-0, 6mond. a veteran of 15 years naval
Gordon Vander Wege, 291 West
held a cooperative picnic supper Ricky Dykewell, Cedar Springs, 7- 3.
placed
on
the
best
in
sacred
music
service who once served as AssisThe
Rev.
Nicholas
Rozeboom,
21st St., speeding.$9.30.
at Kollen Park in Holland during 5. 6-0.
Under 18 singles (semi-finals)
tant Ordnance Advisor to the Rewhich can be used in the churches
Wesley Alexander, Chicago, 111., minister of the Reformed Church the past week.
Under 15 singles (quarter-finals) — Colby def. Hathaway, 8-6, 6-1;
public of Korea Navy. He is marat
Hull,
la.,
and
former
pastor
of
for worship and choral singing. failureto yield right of way at
Andrew Lehman and Ben Ny- - Mike Goodrich, Kalamazoodef. Beach def. Wiersma,4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
ried. has two children, and will
stop sign. $9.30; John R. Bieleman, the Hamilton Reformed Church kamp attended the funeral of GorThe
anthems
sung
i n c 1 u de d
live at 60 East 14th St.
“God Be in My Head.” Davies; Grand Rapids, failure to stop for conducted the services in the local don R. Briggs in Detroit. The deRaymond will also be available
“We Gather Together.’’ Kremser; stop sign. $9.30; Arlyn Cook, route church on Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. ceased was the owner of a Dairy
the second and fourth Thursdays of
“Ave Verum Corpus.” Mozart; 3. Zeeland,careless driving. $24.30; Blaire Levai, missionaries to India, Products Company which has had
New Hope Hopefuls
each month at the Zeeland Post
• •
“The Beatitudes.”Evans; “Broth- Marion Hoeve, 106 West Main St., at presenton furloughand partial- business dealings with the Egg DeOffice in the mornings, and in the
ly
supported
by
the
local
church,
partment of the local Farm Burer James Air,” Jacobs; “Onward, Zeeland, speeding,$9.30.
DR. J. R. MULDER
HudsonvillePost Office afternoons
Freddie McDonald, Lafayette, will visit in this area the latter eau for many years.
Ye Peoples.”Sibelius; “Ho. Every
Seminary President
of the same days. The first Tuespart of August and a receptionfor
The funeral service for Gerrit
One that Thirsteth.” Mac Farland: hid., failure to stop at stop street,
By Randy Vande Water
day of every month. Raymond will
them is scheduled for the evening Sale on Thursday afternoon was
$7.30;
Elmer
L.
Lyttaker,
Fenn“Our Master Hath
Garden.”
Coach
Russ De Vette might have
be at the Saugatuck Post Office.
of Aug. 29.
largely attended at the Hamilton
Clokey; “Let Us Break Bread To- ville, driving while license revoked,
found
himself
humming the “backOttawa County and part of Kent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nyhoff an- Reformed Church. He died unexgether,” Howorth; “BeautifulSav- $37.50 and five days in jail, plus
County were recently designated
nounced
the
birth
of
a
son,
Ronfield
blues”
during
his early sumpectedlythe previous Sunday and
iour.” Christiansen;
“Battle Hymn 10 days jf fine not paid, commitas the 15th state sub - recruiting
ald Dean, at Holland Hospital on the family have been Hamilton rested;
Elmer
L}
Lyttaker,
Fennville,
mer
treks
to
Reformed
Church
of the Republic,” Wilhousky.
area. Raymond said, following the
unsafe start in front of traffic, Aug. 5.
idents throughouttheir years. Rev. In
young
peoples
conferences.
Soloistswere Jack Boeskool.
transfer of jurisdictionin this area
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ter Beek N. Van Heukelom officiated and
$14.90 or five days in jail, comBut as the summer progressed
Mrs. Elaine Longjohn. Mrs. MilZEELAND (Special)
Seven
from the Chicago office to the Demitted; Olais Moss, Plainwell, and children have returnedfrom a burial was made in Riverside Cemand De Vette held chats with prosdred Vanden Bosch. Jeanie Baldnew
teachers
have
been
added
to
troit office.
drinking beer on highway, $22.50 fishingtrip to Glen Lake.
etery. Besides the widow, Gertie,
win and Shirley Merryman.
Assisting Raymond in the HolGround has been excavated for two daughters survive.Mrs. Bern- the staff of the Zeeland Christian pective students and ministers, the
and two days in jail; Sheldon K.
Schools, according to school board “blues" have almost disappeared
land office will be Chief Engineman
Other numbers on the program Bobrow, Detroit, no operators’ li- the new branch of the Zeeland
ard Poll and Mrs. Kenneth Brandbecause of the list of prospective
Pace, who has not yet arrived.
includeda saxophone solo by Mary cense, $7.30.
Bank, which is to be erected in erhorst, also five grandchildren presidentCorneliusKarsten.
athletes heading for Hope College.
Classes
will
resume
for
the
1958Van Til, brass quartet by Ken
Hamilton, and will likely be in and several brothers and a sister.
59 school year on Wednesday, Sept.
De Vette attended conferences
Hoving, Mike Schrier, Bob Jaquays
use before winter.
Boston Minister Will
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop and
and Dale Kronemeyer; baritone
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom children attended a family reunion 3 with a half-day session. Full-day in New Jersey, New York, Albany,
Deliver 3 Addresses
horn solo by Clark Mathews,muwas guest minister for the new at Townsend Park last Thursday. sessionswill begin on Thursday, Buffalo and Cleveland.He also had
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet spent
Sept. 4.
In ConvocationWeek
sic directorat Camp Geneva.
Reformed Church group the past
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing Kindergartenand grades one occasionto talk to severalof the
«ome time in Northern Michigan
Sunday on a Classical appointAssistants
and
counselors
for
the
left last Saturday morning on a two
at Lake Charlevoix with cousins
Western Theological Seminary
and two will be housed in the Western Michigan area students.
ment. On Aug. 19 an organizational
week trailer tour to Grand Marais Cherry St. building, Karsten said,
of Mrs. Zoet and also went to will open its doors for a n e w week were "Mr. and Mrs. Boeskool,
The “blues” were caused by the
meeting
is
scheduled,
which
will
U.
S.
District
Attorney
Wendell
in Michigan's Upper Peninsula. and the third through ninth grades
the Straits to see the new bridge. school year Sept. 10 at 2 p.m„ ac- Mr. and Mrs. P. Longjohn, Mrs.
loss of two top backfield lettermen
A. Miles will pinch-hit for U. S. be in charge of the Zeeland GasDick
Evers,
Mrs.
Vanden
Bosch,
Ed Zwiers from Seattle. Wash, cording to Dr. J. R. Mulder, semTheir son and family, Mr. and Mrs. will be in the CentralAve. school.
through ineligibility.Senior Jerry
Sen. Charles E. Potter as the ban- sis Extension Committee. Many
Alvin Strabbing and sons, Ronald
called at the home of Mr. and inary president. The opening fall the Rev. Henry Vermeer and Mr.
Mrs. Gerard Schreur,a graduate Hendrickson,the team's top scorquet
speaker
tonight
.at
the
bi- important business matters will be
Mathews.
Miss
Edna
Hollander
and Kenneth will also be in the of Calvin College, will teach first
Mrs. Leslie Bekins Thursday after- convocationaddress will be preer, and junior Ty Rupp, who stood
ennial convention of the McLain discussed at this meeting and all
noon. They also called on Mrs. C. sented by Dr. Harold J. Ockenga. was pianist.
same area at a cottageon Grand grade. She formerly taught at Alout at fullback in the Albion game,
Club
at
6:30
p.m.
in
the
Warm
prospective
members
are
urged
to
Bekins at the Parkview Rest Home pastor of Park Street Congregation- Camp Geneva is located on Lake
Sable Lake.
lendale Christianschool and now were counted on for first string
Friend
Tavern.
attend.
The
group
has
held
reguin Zeeland.
al Church in Boston. Mass. The Michigan and is sponsored by the
lives in Zeeland.
duty. The Hope coach also lost reSen. Potter Wednesday inform- lar Sunday services since last
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman. opening service will take place in Reformed Church in America. The
Grethel Stegenga, of Borculo, serve center junior Bill Brookstra
ed
the
Holland
Chamber
of
ComApril
with
good
attendances
which
Berry Pickers
Marcia and Debra, spent the past the SeminaryChapel. A new in- Rev. George Douma is camp diwill teach second grade. A Calvin because of studies.
merce which in turn relayed the has relieved the overcrowded conweek at Ottawa Beach in a trail- coming class of students will be rector and Donald Van Ark, camp
College graduate, she formerly
information to the convention of- ditions in the Hamilton Reformed
But looking over the newcomers,
manager.
er.
received and welcomed.
taught at AllendaleChristian.
ficials, that he could not attend Church from which the larger part
De Vette has Dave Simala,an 'end
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser and
Ruth Brandsen, route 2, Holland,
All studentsof the two upper
because of several important bills of its membership will come.
from Brooklyn High in Cleveland;
James Bielby, farm labor reprePeggy are vacationing this week at
classes, who return to continue William Long Succumbs
coming up for votes in the Senate.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Riegle and sentative at the EmploymentSecur will teach second grade. She is a Richard Akers, Wayland tackle;
Grand Haven Beach.
their courses, have been servingin
The speech has ben mailed to children have returned to their ity office at 244 River Ave., Fri- graduate of Calvin College.
Bob Vanden Berg, Fremont guard
Mr. and Mrs. Shourd Elenbaas church parishes and in mission In ConvalescentHome
Gladys Kotman, route 5, Holland
Holland and Miles will deliver it. home after a few weeks’ absence day announced an urgent demand
and Dave Myers, tackle from Clara
from Coopersville visited with Mr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) The club will have election of while the former took a Counsellor for blueberry pickers in Holland will teach third grade. Delores City, Minn. All were captainsof
fields in the United States for the
and Mrs. Leslie Bekins on Friday
Slenk,
of
Holland,
a
Calvin
College
summer. All students have two William Fitzgerald Long. 83. of officers Thursday morniag.
Course at Jackson Prison. Mrs. area. He is seeking adults and
their high school teams.
afternoon.
such summer assignments during 221 Clinton St., died at the HillThe club is made up of former Riegle and sons were with rela- parents as well as young people. graduate,will teach fourth grade. All-conference players headed for
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet attended their period of attendance at the crest ConvalescentHome in Grand
Paul
Acterhof
of
Muskegon
will
patients of the one • time McLain tives in Bronson during that time. Sometimes whole families enHope are Phil Annis, all-league
the wedding of Miss Theresa Mink
be director of music for Zeeland
seminary. Usually, the assignment Haven Tuesday night followinga Orthopedic Sanitarium in St. LouLinda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, gage in fruit harvesting.
quarterback at Byron Center and
at the Grandville Avenue Chris- is for a 12-week period.
Christian Schools. He formerly
long illness.He was bom in Madi- is. Mo.
Harlan Meiste was honored at a
Bielby said the blueberrycrop is
Steve *Slagh of Saranac, who had
tian Reformed Church Thursday
The institutionwas designed for party by her mother, the occasion ripening rapidly because of the served as band director at Creston similar honors as a fullback.
The convocationwill be preced- son, Neb. and came to Grand Have\ening.
Christian
School
in
Grand
Rapids
ed by a specialsessionof a se- en with the former Fountain Spe- treatment of physical handicaps marking her seventh birthday an- warm weather. Pickers must proOther area players include Dave
Marcia Kuyers of Borculo spent
and served as president of the
lected committee of members of cialty Co. now known as the Bas- and closed in 1933. The club mem- niversary.School classmates were vide their own transportation.
Den
Ouden and John Bloemendaal
a few days with her grandparents.
bers, who organized in 1929, have the g u e s t s and entertainment Persons interested are asked to Calvin Band Associationlast year. Zeeland halfbacks,Richard Machithe Board of Trustees who meet tian Blessing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
He is survived by the wife, the been holding reunions every other featuredrefreshmentswith a sev- report at the employment office Irvin Zylstra of Grand Rapids ele, Wyoming Park guard; HowMr. and Mrs. John Van Putten Sept. 9 to confer with new students,
and
to
receive applicationsof former Jane Dykema, one sister, year. Miss Lorayne Dore of Hol- en-candle birthday cake, games at 8:30 a m. Thursday. They may will teach sixth grade and will ard Janse, Caledonia tackle; Gerof Holland called on their sister,
have charge of intermediaterecMrs. Lulu Brokenik of North Hol- land, a patientin 1929 and 1930, and presentationof gifts.
obtain additionalinformation by
ald Nieuwsma,Grand Haven end;
Mrs. Come JVereeke'mureda;] ™lU“ul!?.VU"°L?;?,!io“sly
pre' lywood. Calif.
reation and coach girls’ basketball.
sented their credentials
is local chairman.
The
Harold
Dangtemond
family
calling
the
office
at
EX
6-6509.
Jim Vander Wege. Muskegon cenevening.
He receivedhis training at Calvin
ter, Gary Sisson, St. Joseph
Dr. Sylvio Scorza. a Western
Man-in Vredeveld and Kenneth
College and Texas ChristianUnicenter and Bruce Van Leuwen,
Hassevoort left Thursday morn- graduateof 1953. has been engaged
versity.
guard and A1 Teusink of Holland
ing to spend two weeks at Camp by the Board to substitute for Dr.
Karsten also announced the adDick Segers is a quarterback
Lester J. Kuyper, who is in the
Grayling.
dition of James Sturing of 35 Park
from Sheldon, Iowa while Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra and Near East on a year's leave of
St to the custodialstaff of the Grotenhuisplayed guard and
js : .
family attended the wedding of absence. Dr. Scorza took his pastCentral Ave. School.
halfback at SheboyganFalls, Wis.
Norma Lynn Carlton and Richard graduate work and his doctoral deand Elmer Phail is a Dearborn
G. Sardines in Lansing. The re- gree at Princeton Theological
Funeral Rites Today
quarterback.
ception was held in the Walnut Seminary. He has been serving a
Bob B o n n e 1 e, Holland sophoFor George F. Pardee
Hills Country Club in East Lansing. church in Pennsylvania,and has
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Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink,
Karen and Craig and Mrs. John
Hungerink were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joy
Hungerink in Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klamer
spent a week in a cottage in Upper Michigan near Newberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe
and daughters of Kalamazoo and
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman of
Zeeland were Sunday visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge, also
attending the evening worshipserv-

also taught the Evangelical and
Reformed Seminary at Lancaster,
Pa.

Dr. Ockenga will deliver three
addresses in connectionwith the
opening of school. He will present
a second address on Wednesdayat
7.30 p m. The formal Convocation
Servicewill be held in the Seminary Chapel at 10 a m. Thursday
morning. Sept. 11. The public is
invited to share in these services.

Dr. Ockenga, pastor of the Park
CongregationalChurch in Boston
ice.
for the last 20 years, has seen
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Huis and phenomenal results in missionary,
children of Holland and Mrs. Mari- evangelisticand educational enon De Boer and Jerry of Borculo deavor. He became pastor of the
were Sunday evening visitors with church when the annual budget
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank was $20,000. Now it is more than
De Boer Sr. last Sunday.
$450,000. Whereas the church supOn Friday evening the Beaver- ported two missionaries19 years
dam ChristianSchool Alumni will ago. it not supports 125 missionhold their annual outing at Tunnel aries. Its Sunday services are
Park.
broadcast over five radio stations.
The church membership certifiDr. Ockenga is a constant travel- 1
cate of Mrs. Gary Lubbers (Nor- er. He has visited Europe nine
ma Vander Ark) has been received times and has crossed the United
at the local Christian Reformed States more than 70 times in his
Church from the West Leonard evangelistic, missionary and eduChristianReformed Church.
cational endeavors. He has often
The Rev. and Mrs. John Staal, expressed his convictionthat a
Debra, Mark and Mary called on man must maintain a strong local
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Lenters and ministryand work if he is to earn
family last Tuesday and Friday. a right to speak on Biblical and
ecclesiastical subjects in the varMr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes ious institutionsand organizations
and children, Tommy and Barbara, advancing the cause of Christ.
of Washington D. C. are spending
a 10 day vacation with Mr. and Tile was used on dwellingsand
Mrs. Francis Johnson at their temples in Italy before the days of
home at MacaUwa Park.
great Roman architecture.

WARN SMALL BOAT OPERATORS —

Officialsof Hit

Army

Corps of Engineers and Coast Guardsmen today warned small

,

boat operators who have been racing their boats around the
Army dredge 'Tompkins1' working in the channel at Saugatuck
that the practice is very dangerous.As illustratedin the
picture above, before the dredge moved into the channel
proper, the crane operator is unable to see small boats

approachingfrom the rear as he operates his crane over the
water and this situation could result in a serious accident,
officialssaid. They reported that continually*watching for
small boats was afto hindering their work. The Army engineers
are deepeningthe channel, as they must do periodically, due
to the silt carried down the river. The engineers are assisted
by the tug "Quintus"and aspect to fiaub around Aug. ^0.
ImtiiHH photo)

i

Funeral services for George F. more safety man, will be trying
Pardee, 56, will be held today Hope football for the first time
at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelink • No- along with John Hubbard, second
semester W h i te hall freshman
tier Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
ChristianH. Walvoordofficiating. tackle; Don Gallo, junior lineman;
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Pete Geitner.Little Falls, N. Y.,
sophomore tackle and Roland Van
Cemetery.
Mr. Pardee who lived at 121 Es, junior end from Somona. Calif.
Dyke Rottschafer,Alma junior,
Griffith St., Saugatuck, is believed
who was ineligiblelast season will
to have died of a heart attack at
be back for another crack at end.
his home Monday. His body was
He lettered as a freshman. Junior
discoveredTuesday.
Tom
Klomparensof Holland,who
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Miles Thomas of Grandville quit football because of an injury
last fall, will be out again shooting
and a grandson, Lynn G. Thomas.
for the fullback job.
Mr. Pardee served with the Coast
Guard during World War II and Carl Benes, 6’ 5" all • conferwas a member of the Holland Elks ence center from Mohawk, N. Y.,
and a cousin to Hope's captainClub.
elect Paul Benes, is the leading
basketball prospecthead for Hope.
Girls Bound Over
Ron Vander Werf, a 6’ 3” honorable mention all state selection
In Breakin Case
from Lynden, Wash., is also a cage
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
hopeful along with a pair of guards
Two 19-year-old girls waived exam- 6' 1” Ron Rohe and 5’ 10” Bob
ination in Municipal Court Wed- Reid, from Kenmore High, a
nesday on charges of nighttime large high school in the Buffalo,
breaking and entering.
N. Y. suburbs.Reid is also a top
Sandra Hancock, of Van Buren centerfielder.
St., Holland,and Carol Ebel, West
Ek Buys, 6’ 3” from Grand RapOlive, were arrested by Trooper ids Ottawa Hills and Ron Vander
Edward Hancock, no relation, fol- Molen, 5’ 10” of Hudsonville,are
lowing a party Sunday night at _ also expected out for basketball.
shack in West Olive occupied by B6th also played football but have
two male companions.
decided not to play in College.
The girls allegedly forced their Jerry and Jim Hesselink,twins
way into the Tummy Wagon hot- from Wauwatosa, Wis., are a coudog stand nearby at the corner of ple of other basketballprospects.
M-50 and 144th Ave. and took sandSo if the newcomers pan out,
wich supplies. Unable to provide the football and basketball seasops
$100 bonds, both girls are in the could be extremely pleasant for
county $ail
Coach De Vette.

r
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Engaged

Harlem Church

in

Nick Piersma, 79,

Building

Dies at His
Nick Piersma,

Home

14, 1958

Youth Critical
After Accident

79. of 122 W6st

A Holland youth Is listed in criti26th St., died at his home Sunday
evening.He was born in the Neth- cal conditionin Blodgett Hospital
erlands and lived in Hollandfor the in Grant) Rapids with injuries repast 53 years. He was employed ceived when the motor scooter he
at the Bush and Lane Piano Fac- was driving was hit broadside
tory for many years and was later about 5:20 p.m. Friday on Lakeemployed at the West Michigan wood Blvd. just west of Wauxazoo
Furniture Co. Mr. Piersma was a school.
Two New Buildings
According to hospital authorities,
members of the Gospel Chapel.
Push Permits Over
Survivors include his wife, Ger- Gerald Rocks. 15. son of Mr. and
trude; one daughter, Mrs. John Mrs. Gerald J. Rocks, 180 LakeQuarter Million Mark
**
Weeber of Holland;eight sons, Ed- shore Dr. has a skull fracture and
Two commercialand industrial
ward. Peter, Simon, Frank, Ches- bruises. He was first taken to Holpermits for new buildingsin Holter and Allen, all of Holland.The- land Hospital and almost immedland during 'July helped boost
odore of Benton Harbor and John iately transferredto Blodgett.
buildingpermits in the city over
ol Grand Haven; 25 grandchildren Ottawa County deputies said that,
the quarter-milliondollar mark,
and seven great grandchildren:according to witnesses, a car drivaccording to Building Inspector
three brothers,Peter, Simon and en by Virgil E. Harper. 34. of
William Layman.
Dick Piersma. all of Chicago: one 1500 Lakewood Blvd., going west
sister, Mrs. Hilda Ouwenga of Chi- on Lakewood Blvd., pulled out to
One permit for a new building
pass another car when he struck
cago.
for Rooks Transfer accounted tor.
the Rocks scooter, in front of the
$110,000 and another permit
M,ss Blonche tdmg
car, making a left turn.
for a $70,000 addiUon to Northern Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding Jr.
A passenger on the scooter. RobFibre Products Co. These two per- of Hamilton, announce the engage*
ert Kragt. 15. of 1388 Lakewood
mils accounted for $180,000 of the ment of thei» daughter, Blanche,
Blvd., said they were making a
$296,841 total for the month, re- to John L. Decker, son of Mrs. Hol<?s
left turn into the driveway of his
presenting48
Grace Decker of Bridgman. Both
In addition, 'permits were i*. are studentsaJ Western Michigan Miss Donna Handwerg entertain- home when the accident occurred.
ed with several accordion selec- Kragt said he saw the car and
sued for six new houses, $88,097; | Univers,ly' Kalamazoo.
tions at the Women of the Moose jumped from the scooter before it
12 garages or carports, $10,706;
Chapter Night program held Wed- hit the scooter He suffered only
22 alterations to housekeeping
a scratched arm in jumping.
nesday evening.
units, $10,038; eight alterations to
Mrs. Eugene Prys was initiated Deputies are continuing their inother buildings, $8,800. There also
into the auxiliary. The chapter will vestigation.
were four permits for demolition
send Senior Regent, Mrs. Lindsay
of houses and six for demolition
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Overwoy
Miller,as a delegate to the In- Former Holland
HOPE ATTRACTION - Mrs. Garence Jalving,(right) president
of garages.
(Holland Illustrative)
ternationalMoose Convention to
of the Women's League for Hope College, and Mrs. Paul E.
Nine
permits
totaling
$23,550
Has One-Man Art Show
• The marriage of Miss Janice were Clifford Diepenhorstand Rog
be held Aug. 17-21 at the Morrison
Hinkamp. center, chairman of the Imports Booth, display two
i
were
issued
last week. They folDieperthorst and Gerald Overway er Overway, brothers of the bride
Hotel in Chicago. In addition to the
of the collection of saris from India; Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Mrs. Arthur Draper of Tampa.
low:
and groom respectively.
regular Women of the Moose con- Fla., the former Angeline Chand
(left) is holding a pair of slippers from Japan and on the. table
was solemnized at 8 p.m. July 25
CharlesVan Houten,65 East 32nd
Wedding music was played by
vention meetings, she will attend ler, would have attended a class
are place mats from India and a decorated box from Hong Kong.
St., install partition, $1,000;self,
in Harlem ReformedChurch with
the organist Mrs. Kenneth De Jong
the Academy of Friendship and reunion of her former classmates These and items totaling a collection of 150 will be at the Imports
the Rev. Francis Dykstra officiat- and Mrs. Francis Dykstra sang contractor.
Star Recorders sessions.
of the class of 1947 of Holland Booth at the Hope Village Square on Friday, Aug. 15, an all-day
Andrew
Grossman,
554
West
20th
ing at the double ring ceremony. ‘‘O Promise Me” and "Precious
(Prince photo)
Mrs.
Ellen Chrispell. chairman High School on Saturday if she
St., new garage, 16 by 20 feet,
The altar was decorated with Lord Take Their Hands."
of the Moosehart Alumni Commit- could ____ but, she is quite busy
$800;
self,
contractor.
palms and bouquets of white gladA light blue dress with pink and
tee, was in charge of Wednesday's having a one-man show of her
J. C. Runquist, 147 East 16th
ioli and white chrysanthemums.
white accessories and a corsage of
meeting. The Mesdames John Ver paintings at the Contemporary Arts I
St.,
roof
over
rear
porch,
$150;
The bride is the daughterof pink carnations and pink rose buds
Hoef, Lucille La Roche and Chris- Gallery at Pinellas Park, Fla.
self,
contractor.
Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst. 3601 Butter- was selectedby Mrs. Diepenhorst
pell served lunch to the 15 coThe former Holland High School
Hubert Newhouse, 258 West 13th
nut Dr., and the late Mr. Diepen- for her daughter'swedding. The
workers present.Mrs. Ted Berkey and Hope Collegestudentcredited
St.,
extend
1 garage six feet and
horst. Parents of the groom are mother of the groom wore a navy
was prize winner.
her high school teacher. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Overway of blue lace dress with white acces- change doors, $450, self contracThe Imports Booth at the sec- mats has also been sent from InCommittee chairmen for the cur- Louise Krum, for giving her entor.
ond annual Hope Village Square to dia.
115 JeffersonAve.
sories. She had a corsage of pink
rent year are the Mesdames' Mil- couragement. Mrs. Draper stayed
E. H. Post, 735 State St., remove
The(bride,given in marriage by carnationsand pink roses.
be staged on the Hope College
ler, Officers; Chrispell,Mooseheart with the Peter Van Domelen Jr.
Decorative carved wooden faces
arch.
$500;
Elzinga
and
Volkers,
Miss
Eileen
Ruth
Busscher
her brother,Delbert Diepenhorst,
campus all day Friday, Aug. 15,
The basement of the church was
Alumni;
Emma
Witt, Publicity; family during her senior year and
and
brass incense burners are
Announcement has been made by
was attired in a white floor length the scene of a reception which fol- contractors.
will be as outstandingand interestFred Van Slooten, Mooseheart; the followingyear.
among
the items from the PhilKbnneth
Tugergan,
267
East
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Busscher,
gown with a fitted low torso bo- lowed. Serving the 80 guests were
ing a£it was last year.
Lester Volkers, Library;Basse!
After leaving here she went to
ippines. The collection from Jadice of rosepoint lace over taffeta, the Misses Yvonne Bakker, Doris 11th St., repair front porch andjr0ute 3, Holland, of the engageThe Hope Village Square is a
Durfee, Social Service: Joel the RinglingBrothersSchool of Art
pan includesshell trimmed handself scalloped lace
neckline, Hoffman. Mary Van Noord, Gale enclose with glass. $500; Henry ment of their daughter. Eileen
Borass
Child Care; Harold Cra- in Sarasota, Fla. and later on a project of the Women’s League for bags and dolls. There are several
Ruth, to Darwin Junior Timmer,
trimmed with sequins, and short Beekman and Delores Slagh. Mr. Beelen,
mer, Ritual; Edward Delke, scholarshipto the Venice School the College. Reformed Church No- lacquered trays from Mexico.
lace sleeves. Her bouffant skirt and Mrs. Roy Huyser of Kalama- John De Vries, 272 West 16th ! son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Timmen from Indiana, Illinois,' I sMoosehaven; Joe Victor. Home- of Art.
Articlesfrom Hong Kong have
was fashionedwith layers of tulle zoo were master and mistress of St„ extend garage two feet, $200;|mer, also of route 3.
making;
Jay
Nyhuis,
Hospital:
The
artist works in pastels, consin. Rochester,New York and
a dual appeal. They are attractive
over taffeta. An illusion e 1 b o w ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. Harvey self, contractor Ronald Nienhusi
Michigan
are
presently
organized
Frank Culver, Membership;Sena watercolorand oil in her paintings
and useful, and they were made
length veil falling from a matching Becksvoort were gift room attend- self, contractor.
Canning, College of Regents; of horses, dogs and landscapes. into chapters of the League. Pro- by the refugees. Mandarin style
Ronald
Nienhuis,
East
30th
St.,
lace crown trimmed with sequins ants and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steceeds
from
the
Village
Square
will
George Den Uyl, Academy, of She is married to a Tampa Bay
blouses,decorated writing paper,
and long lace mitts completed her genga served punch. The guest new house with garage attached,
business man and has two daugh- be used to help completetheir
Friendship.
brocaded covered boxes and waste
ensemble. She carried a bouquet book was in charge of Jane Beek- $16,500and $1,150; Borculo Feed
present
project
of
furnishing
Kolters,
Patty
5.
and
Jean,
2.
The next regularbusinessmeetand Lumber Co., contractor.
baskets are some of these Items.
of white carnations with pink roses man.
len
Hall.
The show opened Aug. 3 and
ing will be held Wednesay, Aug.
Jack Smith, 13th and Maple, new
and ivy streamers.
Mrs. Hinkamp said her commitFor a northern wedding trip the
will
continue
through
Sept.
30.
Mrs
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
chair20 at the Moose Home.
As maid of honor the bride new Mrs. Overway changed to a store front of glass, $2,300; Martin
man
of the Imports Booth, has tee has been working for months,
chase Miss Sylvia Slagh who wore pink and white check chemise Dyke and Sons, contractors.
corresponding with missionaries
announced that her committee has
North Blendon
Van Lore Brothers Lead
a yellow ballerina leqgth gown of dress with white accessoriesand
and helping to select salable items
collected 150 items. All the items
nylon organdy and taffeta featur- a corsage of white carnations and
Succumbs at Age 64
by mail.
Nipper Sailors
were
purchased
lor
the
event
by
Brieve Dies
ing a chiffon cummerbundand white rose buds. The newlyweds
ALLENDALE (Special) - Mrs. Reformed Church* Missionariesin Working with her on the project
Larry and Dale Van Lare won
back streamers. A matching pic- will reside at 286 Garfield in
India. Hong Kong, the Philippine are Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Mrs.
Hospital
Peter
Dys, 64. of North Blendon,
the
110
races
Saturday
and
Sunture hat completed her attire.She Holland.
Henry Mouw and Mrs. Lawrence
day at the Macatawa Bay Yacht died unexpectedly Friday after- Islands, Japan and Mexico.
carried a bouquet of yellow and
Both are graduates of Holland Frank Brieve, 56, of 141 West
A featuredattraction at the Im- Wade, all of Holland.
noon
at
Butterworth
Hospital.
Club.
John
Beeman
finished
secwhite carnationswith ivy stream- High School. The groom Is em21st St., died Saturday afternoon
Other booths will offer aprons,
ond both days while Peter Sears Surviving are two daughters, ports Booth this year will be pie
ers.
ployed by General Electric and the
in Holland Hospitalwhere he had
five saris from India — one silk Christms items, jams and jellies,
Mrs.
Jerome
Hook
of
Allendale
was
third
Saturday
and
Mary
Lynn
William Overway attended his bride by the Michigan Bell Telebeen a patient for 10 days. He was
township and Mrs. Arend Dries- and four cotton. It has come to Wisconsin cheeses and sausages,
Wood was third Sunday.
brother as best man and ushers phone Co.
bom in Holland and lived here all
Tim Walker led the Nippers enga of Beaverdam; four sons, the attention of the committee that baked goods and other things.
his life. He was employed as a
across Sunday while Jim Spencer John Henry, Willardand Simon of the July issue of one of the na- There will also be a variety of
salesman for the National Biscuit
and Joey Good were second and Blendon Township;23 grandchil- tional women's magazines featur- children's entertainment,a Koffee
Heart Attack Is Fatal
Co. of Grand Rapids for the past
third. Spencer and Walker took dren: one sister, Mrs. Andrew ed a wardrobeof dresses made Kletz, a snack bar and buffet supTo Mrs. Carrie Brown
15 years. Mr. Brieve was a memfrom saris A quantity of place per.
Rutgers of Holland.
the honors Sunday.
Dies
ber of the First Reformed Church
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and had served as elder of the
M,ss Ado Bloemendal
Mrs. William Ooms, 57. the for- Mrs. Carrie M. Brown, 88. widow
Mr and Mrs. AlbertosGeerling
of
George
E.
Brown
of
Fremont
mer Bertha Olgers of Holland, died
Surviving are his wife. Joan; one of 261 East 14th St announce the
at her home in Worthington.Minn. died of a heart attack Sunday
son. Fred Brieve of North Muske- engagementof their daughter,
morning
at
the
home
of
a
grandThursday after a lingering illness.
gon; one daughter. Miss Myra Ada Bloemendal, to Carleton Jay
daughter.Mrs. Walter Brink, 1813
Born in Holland Mrs. Ooms livBrieve of Grosse Pointe; three Van Dyke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Doris
Ave.,
Grand
Haven.
ed here until her marriage. After
brothers,Peter and John of Hoi- Fred Van Dyke of 181 East 38th
Mrs. Brown maintained a home land and Louis of Kalamazoo: one | St.
her graduation frm Hope College
and her husband's from the semi- at 1103 East Airport Rd. Muskegon sister. Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Berg of
nary they left for their first charge but had lived with the Brink fam- Kalamazoo.
ily for the past year. She attended
in Nova Scotia, Canada.
Surviving besides her husband, the local PresbyterianChurch and
Bo I
the Rev. Wiliam Ooms, are two sis- was an honorary member of its
ters, Mrs. Helen Ooms of Bellflow- Nyland Circle.

Activity

Boosted

calico

Moose Auxiliary
Meeting

permit/

m

Woman

event.
mports Booth

to Be

Among

Attractions at Hope Event

V

contractor.

I

Woman

MBYC

Frank

At

Former Holland
Resident

|

-

consistory.

Commodore's

She

er. Calif.,Mrs. CatherineDe Roos

is survived by one son, J.

Held by Juniors

Brown of Lansing; a daughJuniors at the Macatawa Bay
Olgers of Oostburg, Wis., former ter, Mrs. Roy D. Ford of Phoepastor of Sixth ReformedChurch; nix, Ariz.; one brother, Walter Yacht Club preceded their parents
three brothers-in-law, John Atman Fisher and one sister. Mrs. Effie in having their Commodore'sBall
and Algie Ooms of Holland and ^Williams,both of Battle Creek; 12 on Friday night while the senior
Neal Ooms of Bellflower and a sis- grandchildrenand 24 great grand- MBYC had the affair on Saturday.
Decorations arranged by Betsy
ter-in-law,Mrs. L. Olgers of post- children,
of Holland; one brother, the Rev. Lance

1

burg.

i
1

‘

-

Weurding

Mrs. Minnie

Maynard Karsten,

19,

Dies Following Illness

ZEELAND

Dies in Forest Grove

ZEELAND

(Special)

— Maynard

Ellis Karsten. 19. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Karsten of Forest
Grove, route 3. Zeeland,died Sunday evening at St. Mary’s Hospital following a 10-day illness.He
had undergone surgery on Saturday.

He is survived by the parents;
two brothers. Preston A. of Jamestown and Serenus J. at home: one
sister, Mrs. William Boverhof of
Byron Center.

Barkwell, Phyllis Vandenberg. Bar-1

bara and Marge Culloden and Sally Field, were nauticalin all respects.

—

Mrs.
The buffet table was centered
Minnie Weurding, 72. of Byron with life rings and commodore's
Center,route 1. died at her home caps with Kin Hamm’s name on
Friday followinga lingeringill- one of the caps. Red gladioli were
ness. She was born in Forest used on the table and around the
Grove, daughter of the late Mr. club. Kinsley Hamm is Junior
and Mrs. Dirk Nyenhuis.Her hus- Commodore this year.
Miss Marcia Ann Lampen
band. Albert. Tlied about three
As guests enteredthey were preyears ago. She was a member of sented with dance bids in the
The engagement of Miss Marcia
Forest Grove ReformedChurch.
shape of blue commodore'shats. Ann Lampen to Leonard Beltman
Surviving are a son. Dick, of The semi-formal dance was at- has been announced by her parByron Center; one daughter.Pris- tended by about 60 young people. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lamcilla. at home; two grandchil- Chaperones were the William pen of Zeeland.
dren; one brother, Jacob D. Hardys, the G. Cullodens and the
Mr. Beltman is the son of Mr.
Schmids.
Nyenhuisof Forest Grove.
and Mrs. Gerrit Beltman of route 3.
(Special)

1

-'W

E?er since Alexander Hamilton told George Washington
“Not only the wealth, but the independence and
securityof a country,appear to be materiallyconnected with the prosperity of manufociuring . .
.

“Whence it

»

the interestof a
community, with a view to eventual and permanent economy, to encourage the growth of
manufecturing.”
foHowa, that it

fe these

niton, Secretary of the Treas-

Miss Janice Louise Veen

YOUTHFUL ARCHERS -

These are some

of

the 25 Holland area youngsterswho participated
\n the first annuql Junior Open Archery tourna-

ment Thursday at Lincoln Park. The event, was
sponsored by the Holland Recreation Department and the boys and girls fired at a 24-inch
target face at 20 yards. Gene Hiddinga was in
charge of the tournamentand was assistedby
Reka Brown. Both are members of the Holland
Archery Gub. Pictured here (left to right) are
Greg Green, Mike Jones, Jack Ten Cate,
:

Delwyn Mulder, Carl Van Vuren, Gary Speet,
Larry Speet, Barbara Kouw, Mike Doan, Danny
Boss, Ronny Dalman and Danny Bowen. Jack
Ten Cate won the boys under 16 and Barbara
Kouw took similar honors for the girls. Delwyn
Mulder won the boys under 14 competition and
Jack Vande Wege and Gary Speet followed Tom
Pelon was first in the under 12 and Carl Van
Vuren and Tim Grace, second and third. Marcia
Mulder won the under 13 class. Plans call for
another tournament to be held next year.
(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Justus H. Veen,
655 Hazelbank Dr., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Janice Louise, to David C. Byers III,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David C.
Byers Jr. of 1826 Sherman S. E.,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Byers is a studentat West
em Michigan Universityin Kala
mazoo.

a

Black glaves were considered
sign of mourning in Colonial

times.
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ury, reported to the Psoftfent and to the Congress
on December 5, 1794 ... and the book of mduatrial
development wae opened.

• •

•

This is the flrrt of a series of aduvtiiemetjts showing why you should join hands wttb your local
rial development organisationand the Micheconomic Deveftopmeot Department to help

i
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14, 1958
mitted following arraignment.The

Holland.Estimated cost would be
$10,000and proposals called for
the City Councilto pay $3,000, the
Board of Public Works $3,000. the
School Board $3,000 and the Chamber of Commerce, $1,000.
After considerable discussion,
the board referredthe requestto
the financecommittee with power
to act There was a strong feeling
committing the board to support
the program, yet giving careful
considerationto budgetary mat-

HHS Groups
To Present

bonds means that of the $900,000

Six

New

there will be $470,000 paid off on
Sept. 1, only five years after the

Horse Show Set

Waives Hearing

ForSefDt. 13,

On Forgery Count

election authorizing the issue.

Teachers
Hired Here

The superintendentis working
with the schoolscommittee on an
insurance program to cover football players as well as every pupil. Comparisons are being made
between several policies for the
every-pupll coverage which will be
availableat about $1.50 to $2 per

alleged offense' occurred

GRAND HAVEN

North Shore August

The Board of Directorsof the
HoUand Western Saddle Club met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Merry Cobb, Paw Paw Drive. Arrangements were made for the an-

on

the

Breakfast Optimists
Hear Gordon Cunningham
•

10.

Gordon Cunningham,Deputy

Jesse Hills, 42, of Ravenna, ar-

City Attorney,was guest speaker

(Special) Voijnie Masters, 19, 401 Fulton St.,
Grand Haven, waived examination
in the Grand Haven Municipal
Court Monday on a charge of

rested by State PoUce August 10 in

to pay $50 fine, $4.90

at the Optimist BreakfastClub
Monday at Qlatz’ Restaurant. He
costs and was introducedby Hertry Vander

forgery.

serve two days in

If the fine Plow.

Grand Haven (or

driving while his

license was revoked was sentenced

jail,

She was released on her ^own and costs are not paid he will Cunningham reviewed the duties
The horse show will be held at recognizanceto appear in Circuit serve an additionalfifteen days. of the City Attorney’soffice as set
Robert J. Parrish, 33, 3201 W. forth in the Holland City Charter
the home of John Harthorn, on Court August 14. 1958. Xhe alleged
pupil.
Dr. Ellert to Teoch
The Board of Education Mon- ters.
32nd St., Vi miles west of US-31, offense involved a $25 check to 63rd Place, Chicago, paid $10 fine adopted in 1950, He commented
President Bernard Arendshorst
day night approved plans for the
on Saturday Sept. 13 at 9:30 a.m. which she allegedly signed her and $7.30 ' costa iq Justice Eva
A question on accepting stu- German in Seventh,
spcifically on traffic laws and enpresided at the session that lasted
school music department to prewith morning and afternoon mother’s name. City police al- Workman’s court Saturday night
dents in the ninth grade from areas
Eighth, Ninth Grades
just over three hours. James Kalsent the musical “Oklahoma.'’
classes, which will be open to all. leged the offense as of July 2. 1958. for fishing in Spring Lake on Au- forcement. An interesting question
ian gave the invocation. All memwithin presentschool districtsbut
as a joint project of the orchestra
Contracts for six new teachers
Overnight accommodationsare Gary Russell, 20, of.Grand Rap- gust 7, without procuring a non- period followed with comments perbers were present except Harry
resident fishing license. The arrest taining to traffic regulationson
and choir members during the first just outside the areas recently an- for the public school system were
availablefor the horses and anyids was sentenced to pay $25 fine
PrisseL
was by ConservationOfficerHar- the list.
semester of the 1958 year.
nexed to the city was referred to authorizedat the monthly meeting
one interested should contact John
and $5.75 costs after pleadingguil- old Bowditch.
Cunninghamalso pointed out that
In view of high expenses and the schools committee for clarifi- ol the Holland Board of Education
Harthorn.
the City Attorney’s office repreroyalty rights in producing such cation. It was generallyfelt that in E. E. Fell Junior High School
Trinidad, once known as “The Thirteen classes are planned for ty in the same court for being a
The first successful pre-fat brick sents and conusels the Holland Mua musical the board pointed out the few students involved should Monday night.
Land of the Hummingbird.”still adults and children, with trophies minor in possession of beer* If the
that carefulplans must be laid be accepted, but resolutions should
Mrs. Trina Kuyten of Paterson, has a large hummingbirdpopula- and six ribbons going for winners fine and costs are not paid he will house has been built at Geneva, nicipality in all legal matters in
early for a vigorous ticket sales protect such instances as accepting N. J.. a graduate of Calvin Col- tion. the Trinidad ..nd Tobago Tour- in each class. Lunches will be be required to serve ten days in 111., by StructuralClay Products much the same way as a private
attorney representsa client.
campaign. Royalty rights including students from seeminglysparse lege in Grand Rapids! will teach ist Board reports.
served during the noon hour.
the county jail, where he was com- Research Foundation.
vocal scores will run to nearly areas which conceivablycould be later elementary grade. Her hus$750 and rental of costumes, sets developed into residentialareas band will be attending Western
and Civic Center may amount to posing a problem for greater Theological Sem ary. Mrs. Kuyten
has had four years' teaching exanother $400.
numbers.
Arthur C. Hills of the instruperience.
A requestfrom the TOPS (Take
mental department and Larrie
Miss Marilyn Lou Poll of Grand
Off Pounds Sensibly i club asking
Clark of the vocal department conRapids, who received an A. B.

Musical

Big

nual horse show.

2

|

<

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

sidered this American musicalplay
after the school’s experiencetwo

years ago in presentingthe Gilbert and Sullivan H. M. S. Pinafore. Generally, the board felt that
it is more difficultto call public

for meeting place in the school
degree from Calvin College in 1957.
was referred to the adult educawill teach early elementary
tion director.
grades. She has had a year's teach-

Bound Over

attention to school orchestras than
to school bands, and a musical of
this type is

a great challengeto

To High Court

young musicians.
ALLEGAN 'Special)
In a
The board also approved plans
preliminary examination Monday
for a short summary of each board
before MunicipalJudge Dwight M.
meeting to be broadcast over

-

ing experience.
Mrs. Doris Muller of Holland,
who has had many years' experience with the local school system,
will teach English in Holland High
School. She holds degrees from
Hope College and Northwestern
University.

Mrs. Norma Longstreetof HolCheever. Harry Eugene Culver. 21. land, a graduate of Western MichiWHTC. Initial plans call for Vern
Route 4. Allegan, was bound over gan Jniversity. wfll teach home
Schipper of the adult education deeconomics in Junior High School
to Circuit Court for the August 15
partment to interviewtwo board
term. Culver,arrestedJuly 10 for for two hours daily. She is married
members on businessconductedat
and has four children. She has had
stealing a wheel and tire from a
the meeting. If meetings are adhouse trailer owned by Floyd Gor- one year's teaching experience.
journed by 10 p.m., the interview
Dr. Ernest Ellert of Holland, who
don. Allegan Township,was rewill take place that night. If meetleased from Allegan County jail was instrumental in introducing
ings last longer,the taped interGerman classes into the elemenJuly 14 on $250 bond.
Cleaners
view will be broadcaston Tuesday
The preliminaryexam, schedul- tary schools some years ago. will
evening about 7 p.m.
Fast Service
ed for Monday, of Grant Howard. devote half time to teaching Gerrecommendation of the
50, Route 1. Allegan, charged with man in the seventh, eighth and
#
S
& H Greer Starros
schoolscommittee,three new Ger
negligenthomicide, was canceled ninth grades. Salary for his halfman textbooks,one on physical
139 N. River Ph. EX 4-4656
indefinitely.Howard is now in Uni*- time effortswill be payable to
science, one on general biology
versityHospital. Ann Arb^, due Hope College where he is profesand five on physiologywere apto a previousillness.Howard was sor of German.
proved. One of the German textMrs Mary Ann Ridenour of
involvedin an accidentJuly 4 in
books is published by the U. S.
which Ed VandenBelt, 5105 Merri- South Zanesville. Ohio, will teach
Army for use in schools, another is
early elementary classes. She is
man Road. Jackson, was killed.
publishedin Munich and the third
VandenBelt was pronounced dead married and has three children.
in Berlin.
on arrival at the Allegan Health She receiveda B. S. degree from
Work is being continued on a
Center after his car was struck at Olivet Nazarene College in 1950.
written statement of policies for
The teachers’ committee informthe corner of M-89 and 24th Street
the school board. On recommendaby Howard, who had passed a car ed the board that the Teachers’
tion of the superintendentfour
driven by Arthur Covalt, Otsego. handbook should be brought up to
years ago, several chapters were
The wife of VandenBelt. Doris, date. A committeeto be known
prepared on educationalphilosoand
his daughter. Patricia, were as the Personnel Policies comphy, organizational structures, adtaken to the Allegan Health Center mittee will begin work as soon as
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
ministrative and teaching services.
school gets under way in SeptemA committee to be known as the and released after being treated.
2 HOUR SERVICE
ber.
We Give S&H Stamps
School Board Policy Committee Covalt was also treated for minor
Supt. Walter W. Scott announced
injuries.
will begin work in September.
that the pre-school faculty conferThe committeeannounced that
ence this year will consist of one
the 1959 commencement activiPolice,
day only on Tuesday. Sept. 2. with
ties will start with baccalaureate
sessions in the morning, afternoon
Sunday afternoon.May 31, at 4
and evening. Wednesday.ThursVictories
7 hr. Shirt Laundry
p m. in Civic Center. There also
day and Friday in Holland High
The
Police
Department
smashwill be an honors convocationand
Carner College& Sixth St.
School will be given over to regiscommencement will be Thursday, ed the Kiwanis. 20-4 and the
tration. short class periods and
Phone EX 6-4697
Optimist
blanked
the
Tulip
City
June 4, at 8 p.m. in Civic Center.
tests. Eugene Scholten. school psyNo speakershave been selected. Rod and Gun Club. 6-0 in C
chologist. and High School PrinThe buildings and grounds com- League Legion games Monday
cipal Jay W. Formsma explainmittee reported that bids have night.
ed the local program of psyThe
Police
made
nine
hits
and
been accepted on the two houses
chological - educational testing
and garages at 120 and 128 West the Kiwanis three. A1 Holleman.
which has become an intregal part
Tom
Pelon
and
Jim
Thomas
each
11th St. The building consultant
ol the education process of the
American Legion
made
two
hits
for
the
winners
is preparing specificationsfor fencHolland
Public Schools. Supt.
The
Kiwanis
had
five
errors
and
Country Club
ing at Thomas JeffersonSchool.
Scott also spoke briefly on new
Plans also are under consideration the winners, one.
Dine in the New
Jim Thomas and Tom Shasha-1 tests and emphasizedthat tests
GLASS ROOM
for a six-footsidewalkon the west
have their limitations . . . they
side of Maple Ave. between 22nd guay were the winning battery
We Cater To Large Groups
and Nick Weber and John Smith point out the strengths and the
and 24th Sts.
John ond Violo Kuipers, Prop.
weaknesses but do not give learnThe consultant also has inform- worked for the losers.
ed the committee that trees on The Optimistmade six hits and ing.
The board granted releasefrom
five elementary playgrounds are the Rod and Gun dub five hits.
contractsfor three teachers.Mrs.
likely to die as a result of encir- Neither team made an error.
Alice Trumm and Florence Hilcling them with an unnaturalplay- Rich Stehle had two hits for the

WHERE TO GO

Cleaners

Columbia
•

On

Optimist

WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP

-

Drugs

Food

Food

Bunte’s Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS

IGA FOOD BASKET

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Miscellaneous
SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE

Michigan Ave. near the Hospital

FOUNTAIN

Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Phone EX 2-3539

54 East 8th

St.

Phone EX 6-6511

Restaurants

0

GUMERFORD’S

debrand who have been offered
ground surface. To remedy this, winners.
educationalopportunities elseRich
Stehle
and
Bill
Small
it is recommendedthat a concrete
curb or retaining wall be built ap- formed the winning battery while where and Mrs. Louise Krum
proximatelyeight feet encirling the Tony Herrill and Don Hill worked who is moving to Kalamazoo.-

Restaurant
27 W. 8th

Drug* A Cosmetics

G.E. Electrical Appliances
Gas

Bottled

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY-

Service

ServiceOn AH Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Model Drug Store

Essenburg ElectricCo.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

HEADQUARTERS
Good

Car.

We give S&H Stomps
8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

VACUUM CLEANER
selection of National

Brands, new and used vacuums.
Service on all mokes.
366 E. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
• Across from Russ' Drive In

—

U.S.

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . .
Housewives’

'"’•MM

—

Noon Luncheons
Hours: 10:30 o.m.

13th l Maple Phone EX 2-9564

9

Auto

Checks

ROAD SERVICE

• Cost is tow, 20 checks $2
• No servicecharge
• No minimum balance required
• In handsome checkbookcover

BANK

PEOPLE'S STATE

Downtown

STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P

FRESH

jlufrTN

Wry

Full

Line of

Bernecker's

frozen
FOODS

"The

FRESH & COLD MEATS
Cut To Order

8 A.M. to 6 P M. Daily

GOURMET FOODS

M.
Wednesday

Friday Till 9 P

Open

Standard Oil Products

All Day

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

IH

n

E

rtH

Ph. ED 5-5520

sag

75 c«.;^oo Sr

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

—

Open 7 Dayi Weekly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

MEYER’S

MAPLE GROVE
—

Ph. EX 2-2937

AUTO TOP

p.m.

and

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES
SUMMER PRICES

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist*Telegraph
Delivery Association

281

E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652

35c per Line

UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

6-4659

Phone EX

161 Central

Central

215

COMMERCE

•

Breakfast
Luncheons
Dinners

238 RIVER AVE.

HAAN MOTOR

SALES, Inc

—

Traveler

AAA

Produce

COMPLETE

Chrysler . Plymouth • Imperial

Tourist

FLORAL SERVICE

Hettinga Produce

Emergency Service

For Finact Produce

Information
23-25 W. 9th

HOT SHOP

Headquarters

FINE FOODS

as well os

S.

Wholesale

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-7828

-

.

Gifts

Retail

ond Manufacturing
of

Photo Supply

WARM
3

HERFST

FRIEND HOTEL
East 8rh

PHONE

,

KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Serlvce

—

_

EX 2-2389

and

GIR

Across from

Worm

FERRY BOAT

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY
AT 1:00. 3:00. S:00, 7:00. 9:00 PJ4.
BOAT STOPS AT
WAUXAZOO. MACATAWA.
OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC BIDE
Adults 75c. Children 45c

DU SAAR PHOTO

ONE WAY TO BEACH

SHOP

Wa

give

St.

WOLVERINE

Portraits and Cameras

GIFTS
HOUSEWARES,HARDWARE

Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St.
Holland

DEVELOPING ond PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps

240 EAST 8TH ST.
FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Ph. EX 6-4681

Bakery

Informationon

Open 7 Days Weekly
1986

St.

Freah Daily

OPEN DAILY

Breakfast . Luncheon • Dinner

Adults 25c. Children 15c

Ph. EX 2-2239

EBELINK FLORIST
Across from Post Office

Overlooking Lake Macotawa

Malteds

Bowling

SHADY LAWN

5-5485

AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO - TOPS
BOAT UPHOLSTERY

HOLLAND

—

Florists

and Serving the Waukozoo
and Ottawa Beach Area

PHONE ED

LIMITS

All Steak Hamburgs

FLORISTS

Grade A

Fountain Service

676 Mich. Ave.

RUSS'

Standard Service

DAIRY BAR
Milk

Holland

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

EAST

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

—

—

Drive-Ins

& SUPER MARKET
1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phona ED 5-5300 Wa Dalivar

B

Bulk o* Bottlea
NIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833

Pkg. Ice Cream

Phone ED 5-S831

s

EOT

'Autoi Bought and Sold"

mnaeqn

Convenientlocation
North Rivar l Lakewood Blvd.

Phone EX 2-2873

in

Beer & Wine Tokjout
1947 So. Shore Drive

Plenty of Parking Spac#

SEVENTH and CENTRAL

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week

—

Biggest Little Store

on the South Shore"

Knipe's Standard Service

Lakeway

Daily

VEGETABLES

Service

LEAVE YOUR CAR

M

FRIDAY TILL 9 PM.
Open All Day Wednesday

STORE HOURS:

EASTER

2081

stop—

513 WEST 17th ST.

PHONE EX 6-4681

at

MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDF MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS

a

Sd easy to Shop

Quality Meats

WHILE YOU ARE SHOPPING

Holland

of

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

f

trout

for

Service

WE NEVER CLOSE

REEF RESTAURANT

§

wurwenr

NABER'S
and

Dinners
.

Vegetables

So easy to

Wade Drug Co.

People’s “Special”

1

House ol Food"
AVE.

AND

We'ra Proud Of Our Meat
Tha Be*» For Len — All Woyi

.

—

NORTH RIVER

MEATS

CHOICE MEATS

CAMERA SUPPLIES

St.

ETEN HOUSE

GROCERIES

Plenty of Free Parking

Groceries

Supt. Scott reportedthat a start

Phone
tree, cleaning out to a depth of for the losers.
will be made in the Holland Youth
EX 2-3695
12 to 18 inches to be filled with
Development Project while a founstone or top soil and covered Report Car Afire
Holland city firemen Monday at dation grant is being sought.The
with myrtle.At a cost of an esENJOY
timated $60 per tree, an experi- 9:20 am. were called to a car first faculty workshop of the year
Orgon Music at Dinner Hours
mental program will be conducted fire on Eighth St. between Cen- 1 will be held Saturday, Sept. 6. at
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinners
on four trees on Lincoln playground tral and College Aves.. where a 9 a m. in Thomas Jefferson School.
AIR
CONDITIONED
The finance committee was aucar owned by Mrs. Marian Amerthis fall
Mayor Robert Visscher and Wil- ski, of St. Louis. Mo had started thorizedto transfercertain funds
lard C. Wichers, chairman of the smoking. Firemen said it was caus- to make money available for debt
Holland Planning Commission, ex- ed by excess oil on the motor block ' retirementin the 1953 school bonds |j
plained plans for a new develop- and reported no damage to the 1951 which become callable Sept 1. 11
1 The net result of calling these
ment plan for the enlarged city of model.
"Holland's Finest

QUALITY

COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET

6

i

FOR

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

IDEAL CLEANERS

Take C

WHAT TO DO

-

S&H

Green Stomp*

TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th

Phone EX 2-9583

St.

n
n.j
Pony Kldes

I a.m. to 6 p.m.

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Caka* for Partle*

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
58 fait 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

s*

.

,

a •
Air Conditioning
|

Let Your
Local Newspaper

Go With You
at Vacation Time
You don't have to miss out on
the hometown news when you art
vacationing.We'll reserve them

> PONY
MON

•

WED.

RIDES
-

FRI EVENINGS

SAT. Afternoon 3 to 5 P.M.

TEUSINK'S
1461

PONY FARM

WMt

32nd.St.

KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We
228

Service What

Pine

Ave.

We

Ph. IX

Sell

at our office for you.

When

you

return, the newsboy will deliver

them at the regular home

deliv-

ery rate of 35c a week. Or you

4-8902 can have The Sentinel mailed to

Friend Tavern

your vacation address for 50c a
week.

REPRESENT HOUAND

-

The

Insurance
Agents edged the Lions, 1-0 Thursday to gain
the right to representHolland in the American
Legion 10 to 12-year-old zone tournament Wednesday, Aug. 6 at 2 p.m. In Battle Creek. The
Agents scored their run Thursday in the second
Inning on an error. Each team made one hit
while the Lions had four errors and the Agents,
one. Steve Rooks and Bill dipping formed the
winning battery and Daryl. Loker and Vern

J

Plagenhoef worked for the Lions. The Agent*
won the first playoff game, 6-0. Kneeling left to
right are: David Hamm. Marty Nieuwsma,
Chuck Bush. Steve Millard and Doug Texer.
Second row: Ed Zylstra,Randall Meyers. Bill
dipping.Jim Diekema, Allen Teerman and Jim
Dalman. Third row: Mike dipping, manager;
Don Kronemeyer,Danny Prins, Stephen Rooks
and Lee Meycp, coach.
(Sentinel ^photo)

Sporting

Goods

Real Estate

Golf

Dairy Products

KEUNING REALTY

SAUGATUCK
GOLF CLUB

DAIRY MAID

LAKE MICHIGAN

SUPERIOR
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206

River

Ave. Ph. IX 2-9311

IT

MAY PAT YOU

TO SEE US FIRST
Gen Arreaft Financing
PHONE

EX 2-9371

111 N. RIVER AVE.

OPEN TO THE PUILIC
Initruction*

—

Rente! Club*

Jmt North et Snug, on US-11

TEMPERATURE

MILK DEPOT

Water - 72

COMPUTE SELECTION OF
Ceih & Carry DAIRY PRODUCTS
19th St. & Waih. Ave.
221 North River Ave.

Air
•

-76
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